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Executive Summary 
The following plan is the result of many hours 
of thoughtful work from the residents of the 
community, the Master Plan Committee, local 
elected and administrative officials, the U. 
Group and the Hudson Group. The goals and 
action steps listed in the Plan are a direct re
sult of the public input received regarding the 
issues facing the town and its future. The 
Master Plan Committee utilized an extensive 
public outreach effort consisting of a town
wide survey, an interactive public workshop, 
and direct contact with the owners of large 
parcels as a means to obtain input. The sug
gestions made by the public serve as the 
building blocks for the seated goals and action 
steps. 

The Plan's main goals are to preserve and 
protect the community from the uncontrolled 
growth that is quickly altering the rural char
acter and quality o f life enjoyed by residents 
of the region's towns and counties. The Town 
of Union Vale's residents and Master Plan 
Committee would like to see this growth man
aged in such a way as to promote, support 
and maintain the character and quality of l ife 
currently enjoyed by its residents. The Plan 
suggests that in order to guide growth in a 
fashion, which is consistent with the resident's 
vision of their community, the town muse ef
fectively utilize available tools to regulate land 
use. Ineffective or careless use of the town's 

Planning Methodology 
The Plan's methodology consisted of gather
ing public input, analyzing its content and 
formulating a consistent plan. The outreach 
component of the plan resulted in the return 
of 306 written surveys. Review of tbe survey 
responses revealed several underlying themes 
important to the majority of the community's 
residents. Through analysis of the public input 
and regular meetings with the Union Vale's 
Master Piao Committee, three broad themes 
were developed. These major themes are the 
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regulatory authority will result in the loss of 
Union Vale's sense of place, rural character 
and quality of life. 

In response to this concern, the Plan offers 
concrete suggestions on how co alter the 
town's existing zoning code in order to pre
vent the sprawling pattern of development 
responsible for degrading the rural character 
and quality of life in surrounding communi
ties. The suggestions for alteration of the 
code are based on a geographic analysis of 
the current zoning, proposed alternative zon
ing and the Hudson Valley Greenway Com-

The town is home to many areas of natural beauty • 

Preservation of Rural Character, Quality of 
Life, and Community Development. The next 
seep involved holding a public workshop to 
discuss the importance of the themes. At the 
workshop, notes were taken on the residents' 
response to specific questions related to each 
theme. In addition, the LA Group and the 
Hudson Group held regular meetings with the 
Master Plan Committee co discuss the develop
ment and direction of the plan. 

Special points of interest: 

• Plan calls for revision of the Town Zoning 
Law & Subdivision Regulations 

• Open space plan recommended 

• Preservation of the Verbank Hamlet area is 
recommended 

• Coordination of community development 
initiatives is suggested 



Goals and Action Steps 

Prom chis work, a sec of Goals and Action Steps were created. 
These constitute a symhesis of tbe community's vision and sugges~ 
lions on bow co achieve it. The following list illustrates the major 
themes and the suggested actlon steps. 

Preser!lation of Rural Character 
"' Place a moratorium on development until codes are up

dated 
"' Update zoning ordinance through increasing minimum lot 

sizes in selected zoning districts 
"' Update subdivision regulations through specified improve

ments co the application process and updated standards 
for open space preservation 

"' Develop an open space plan for tbe town 
"' Implement a strategy of varying methods to acquire devel

opment rights of key parcels which contribute to the rural 
character of the town 

"' Modify site plan review process through improved review 
crite ria that sets forth design guidelines and preservation of 
natural features 

"' Maintain infrastrucrure consistent with rural character of 
the town 

"' Improve design review for commercial and office uses 
"' Explore tax code issues and incentives 

Quality of Life 
,1 Provide safe op

tions for alterna
tive transportation 
and recreation 

Goals and Action steps "constitute 

a synthesis of the community's 
,/ Maintain hamlet 

areas 
fntegrate historic 
preservation into 
open space pro-

vision and suggestions on how to 

achieve it." 

tection measures 
Proteet groundwate r resources 
Regulate excessive illumination 
Integrate Municipal buildings with town's goals 

Community Dez;elopmem 
"' Coordinate community development initiatives of local, 

non-profit, regional and state agencies 
"' Explore alternative funding methods for public services 
,1 Improve design guidelines for signage 
"' Create a development information center 
"' To provide for appropriate e.xpansion of the town's tax 

base and employment opportunities modify the Highway 
Commercial (C-2) Zoning District as follows: 

JONE, 2001 

Revise the use schedule to al low for offices, ser
vice-based businesses, and limited retail business 
Conside r expansion of the existing C-2 district 
boundary along NYS Route 55 (i.e. expand district 
boundaries for parcels fronting on Route 55 to fol
low parcel boundaries rather than an arbitrary di
mension from the edge of the road) 
Provide for adequate d imensional buffering from 
adjoining residential properties. Buffer areas will 
have supplemental plantings chat reflect the natu
rally occurring vegetation and be sufficiently dense 
to screen and mitigate potentially negative visual 
and noise related impacts 
Change the name of the zone 
Incorporate standards from the new design guide-

The Verbank Hamlet 

lines inco site plan review criteria to create park
like conditions that are in keeping with th.e natural 
fearures that a re so prevalent throughout the town. 
The cumulative effect will be a development pat
tern that is functionally coordinated and uniform in 
appearance 

Plan Implementation 
The Plan Implementation Manual provides the town with a gen
eral procedure for working through tbe Goals and Actions Steps. 
This component of the Plan provides a quick reference, easy-to-use, 
step by seep guide to undertaking the listed actions for the short
term initiatives. It seeks to answer the questions of: 

• How will each action be accomplished? 
• Who w!IJ be responsible? 

• When or what is the time frame for accomplishing the 
action? 

Fiscal Impact 

The Fiscal Impact Analysis section provides an analysis of the 
town's current property tax capacity aod effort s ituation in relation 
to the surrounding region's municipalities. Too often, Plans are 
written without addressing the financial implications of the planned 
actions. This section provides a description of the existing ftSCal 
conditions present in the town, how it compares co other munici
palities in the county and, most importantly, what the fiscal impact 
of the planned revisions co the land development regulatory pro
gram will be. Specifically, this section ana lyzes tbe impacts of a 
complete "build ouc" for both the current zoning and proposed 
zoning on the town's population and tax base. The report finds, 
that when compared to the surrounding communities, Union Vale 
could e."<Pect the ta.'C rate to rise berween 15-20 percent under the 
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Fiscal Impact (cont.) 
current zoning build-out scenario. The proposed zoning changes 
would reduce tbe population increases experienced by a build-out 
and would equate to approximately a 5-10 percent tax increase. 
Therefore instituting the proposed zoning changes would limit the 
population growth of the town and could reduce Union Vale's ex
pected property tax increases (due to population growth and the 
resulting increased service needs) by approximately 10%. 

Panorama of the Clove Mountain Range 

JUNE, 2001 

Existing Conditions 

The Existing Conditions section of the plan assesses the town's 
geography, population characteristics, infrastructure, and services. It 
looks for trends and issues which may be addressed in the Plan. 
The Existing Conditions report determined the build-out potential for 
the town with the existing zoning. A few of the more important 
issues it has identified pertain to the provision of emergency medical 
services, potential improvement opportunities in the town's recrea
tion/open space system, a lack of design guidelines fo r new com
mercial and office areas and a need to protect the town's water re
sources. 

Clove Mountain Road reflects the rural character of the 
Town 
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"Plan: A method devised for attaining an end"1 

1Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary 
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Introduction 

Introduction 

The Town of Union Vale is at a crossroads in its history. Located approximately in the 
center of Dutchess County, it is the perception of many residents that the town will be 
subject to increased development pressure. The basis for this C.'-.'Pectation is the increasing 
rate of development already occurring in the neighboring towns of LaGrange, Beekman, 
Wappinger and Pawling. Other regional influences include an announcement of the IBM 
Corporation's plan to upgrade an existing facility in the Town of East Fishkill, which is 
projected to create 1,000 new jobs. The impact of this level of employment will significantly 
affect demands for housing, schools, goods, services and "spin-off' support businesses on a 
regional level. 

In terms of recent activity within the town, there is increased subdivision activity and the 
demand for housing has been .increasing. According to the latest U.S. Census figures, the 
town experienced a 26 percent increase in population from 1990 to 2000. Two new schools 
are also proposed for the town. AJl of these events form the basis for a strong consensus 
among residents that future growth must be managed to maintain and enhance the rural 
character of the community rather than becoming a detriment to its aesthetic charm and 
.rural way of life. Additionally, there is legitimate concern that the town's groundwater 
resources could become overta.-xed or degraded by e."Ccessive growth. The town has signed 
the Greenway Compact, affirming its commitment to intelligently manage growth and 
thereby preserve and enhance the quality of life of its residents. 

One need only tour the roadways of the community to understand the pride taken by the 
residents in their community. Such an examination of the current state of the community 
reveals strong rural characteristics. Specifically, these rural characteristics include: 

• vast e.,-panses of pastures, woodlands and wetland areas; 
• varying topography with a predominant north-south ridgeline that provides a striking 

hillside panorama as a backdrop to the valleys below; 

• a development pattern that is still somewhat scattered; 
• a road network chat follows, and works with, the natural topography, requiring 

minimal loss of vegetation; 

• very limited commercial use, predominantly restricted to state roads and a small 
hamlet in the northwest; 

• with the exception of some limited areas on the west side of the town, a large lot 
parcel configuration that limics density and demands for infrastructure; 

• no municipal water or sewer. system 

All of this adds up to a rural way of life, which is more than mere aesthetics or the 
appearance of rural character but genuine rural living. 

In order to understand the sentiment regarding the future of the town, the interests and 
opinions of residents were solicited through an extensive, multi-faceted public outreach 
effort. A written survey was distributed with an extended period of time for reply; a public 
workshop was conducted and structured co provide residents with an opportunity to speak 
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directly about the future of the town and what direction should be taken. The resuJti.ng 
message was clear and the consensus was strong; maintain the rural cha.t;acter and way of life 
as it contributes heavily to the quality of life enjoyed by the residents. 

Central to the issue of planning the town's future is the practical consideration of cost. 
Fiscal impact in terms of property values, real property ta.~ and the expense associated with 
supplying municipal services (road maintenance, snow removal, recreation facilities and 
programs, property assessment, zoning, and zoning enforcement, building inspection, town 
court, etc.) need to be considered and factored into the plan if implementation of the plan is 
to be supported and successful. With this understood, fiscal evaluation of the planned 
condition and a comparison between a projected condition with no change and the planned 
condition has been done to gauge the impact and desirability of a planned approach to 
managing future growth. This evaluation and comparison provides an opportunity for town 

officials and residents to understand the economic impact associated with a particular set of 
actions and make adjustments as needed. In the preparation of this plan, other reports and 
analyses on the impact of residential growth on the municipal tax base and fiscal 
management were reviewed. The results of the review indicate that, in general terms, 
additional housing, as associated with typical suburban-residential development patterns, 
demands more services and more cost than is generated by real property ta.~es paid. The 
long-term effect of such a development pattern is increased tax rates to provide the revenue 
to cover the costs associated with providing more services. 

In order to comply with the mandate from the residents, this plan sets forth a series of goals 
and subsequent actions that are mtended to maintain the rural character of the town into the 
first decade of the 21 •1 century and beyond. 
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Plan Methodology 

The plan is the result of a collaborative effort between the residents, the town's Master Plan 
Committee, members of the Town Board, the LA Group and the Hudson Group. 

The town's Master Plan Committee, members of the Town Board and Town Department 
administrators have worked closely with the LA Group and the Hudson Group to provide 
the information concerning the town's infrastructure and physical conditions. Plan assembly 
has occurred during monthly meetings of the Master Plan Committee. From these 
in.formation sources and meetings an existing conditions report was created. The report is 
an assessment of the town's vital statistics. The report looks at the current status of the 
physical envirorunem, population and infrastructure, while trying to identify trends or 
changes in these variables. 

Direct input from the town's citizenry was gathered in two ways. The Master Plan 
Committee created, distributed and tallied a sm-vey requesting citizen input on the issues 
facing the town. In addition to a town-wide mailing, owners of large property were also 
surveyed in order to allow for direct involvement in the planning process. A total of 306 
surveys were received from Union Valeis residents. The following four survey questions 
received the most responses: 

• 256 expressed a desire to maintain the town>s rural qualities 

• 174 were concerned about the growth occurring-in nearby towns like Beekman 
• 110 thought the town should use zoning to control growth 

• 84 opposed "more housing developments" 

The Master Plan Committee and the LA 
Group worked together to facilitate a well
advertised and reasonably -representative 
public meeting. At the meeting, -residents 
broke out into small groups and were asked 
to discuss, in depth, three pressing issues 
identified by the resident surveys. These 
major issues are: 

• preservation of rural character 

• quality of 1ife 
• community development 

-~ ·•··· 

Each group at the public meeting was charged with the purpose of discussing the three 
topics mentioned above and was facilitated by a member of the Master Plan Committee. The 
public input gathered from this meeting was used in developing the plan's goals and action 
steps. 

Following the format established for the Town Meeting, the goals and action steps are 
presented under each of the three categories. These goals and action steps have been 
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developed from the committee meetings, public input-received from the resident surveys 
and town meetings, and analysis of the existing conditions. Each action step is a suggestion 
for how community members may begin the work of addressing the issues facing the 
comrr;iunity. 

The final result is a realistic manageable plan document built directly from resident input. 
The goals and action steps developed are to be achieved within the next five years. To assist 
in the implementation of the plan, the action steps are described in a concise, plain English 
format. An implementation matri..'\'. is provided, which lists the following: the actions to be 
taken and who or what entity is responsible for taking the action. 

The document is intended to be a planning tool to guide the immediate and future decisions 
of town officials as they relate to both the fuliillment of the community's collective vision 
for the town and land use decisions from this point forward. 
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Goals and Action Steps 

INTRODUCTION 

The defining component to the comprehensive planning process is goal setting and the 
development of actions to achieve the desired goals. The goals are a direct reflection of the 
residents' input, and actions are concise steps to be taken to achieve the stated goals. 

In reviewing the substance of the public comments received, three categories of goals were 
developed: preservation of rural character, maintenance of the quality of life, and 
management of future development (both residential and commercial) in the community. 

Preservation of rural characrer represents a desire to continue to conserve natural resources, 
preserve the undeveloped rural landscape, and enhance diversity of native vegetation and 
wildlife through the thoughtful management of the location, intensity and design of new 
development. This will require maintenance of open expanses between dwellings; 
prese1-vation of topographica~ hydrological and scenic features through well conceived 
design and effective application of dimensional buffers and screening methods. This also 
includes the installation and maintenance of infrastructure, which is least intrusive to the 
environment, supportive to a limited population and preserves the existing low-density, rural 
development pattern. 

The maintenance of quality of life involves 
the continuance of an environment that 
supports the preferences of the residents as 
they relate to a wide range of leisure time 
activities; family-based pursuits; methods of 
employment and earning a wage; provision 
of needed services; multi-modal 
transportation options to and from places of 
work, recreation, and service providers; a 
secure and safe environment to live in; and 
opportunities for access to all levels of 
quality education. More specific to the Town of Union Vale, quality of life means 
preservation of the benefits derived from living in a less dense, non-urban, non-suburban 
community. Local recreation pursuits are generally more dependent on availability of open 
spaces and the passive enjoyment of the natural condition rather than those uses associated 
with, or dependent upon, a built structure, facility, piece of equipment or building, as is 
found in an urban area. Recreational use of natural areas, howeyer, requires those areas to 
be preserved for public use and equipped with some sort of trail network. 

Management of future development is concerned with provision of development that is 
responsive to the needs of the residents. Although there is an overriding expression of 
concern relating to preserving the rural character, the goal here is to provide development 
opportunities within the context of rural preservation that strives to meet the needs of a 
rural community in a balanced and thoughtful manner. There remains a need for safe and 
regular maintenance of roads, affordable housing that accommodates the income levels 
found in the town1 support for local volunteer rescue and fire departments, consistent and 
effective enforcement of local land use regulations, business development opportunities that 
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are responsive to the preferences of the local market area, and are proportionately sized and 
appropriately designed to be in keeping with the rural character and the needs of a non
dense population. It is e1'.'Pressly the intent of this plan to preserve a rural way of life above 
all other considerations. Future development is to be undertaken in a manner that is 
respectful of the natural environment and preserves and enhances the rural character of the 
commuruty. 
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VISION 

To maintain the rural character of the town through the preservation of open space. 

This vision statement accurately summarizes the vast majority of the sentiments expressed 
by the residents of Union Vale. In support of this Vision, the town has signed the 
Greenway Compact and hopes co codify the concepts of the Greenway into this plan. 

Future growth should occur in a form that is lower in density; utilizes a design that is 
respectful of the community's heritage and rural quality; is responsive to the needs of 
residents for preservation of natural features and passive recreational enjoyment of the 
abundant natural features in existence; provides access to limited commercial, retail, and 
service-based land uses; and involves the maintenance and .installation of safe and functional, 
but limited infrastructure, designed to require minimal disturbance to topography, vegetation 
and other aspects of the environment. 

This vision is intended to summarize the overall input as received from the town residents. 
To achieve the residents' vision for the town, the following goals have been developed for 
the plan: 

• Preserve rural character 
• Maintain the quality of life 
• Manage future development responsively to meet the needs of the community 

Goal 1: Preserve Rural Character 

In order to achieve this goal, it must first be clearly defined The elements of the town that 
contribute to its rural character are as follows: 

• Varying topography 
• A diversity of native vegetation and wildlife 
• Non-intrusive and safe roads with minimal lane width and minimal cutting into the 

topography resulting in retention of vegetation and reduced slope disturbance 
• Clustering and screening of structures which preserves views of the wide e:-q,anses of 

undisturbed open areas 

• Undisturbed ridge lines and meadow areas/Limited development in viewsheds 
• Low density residential development in a majority of the town 
• Limited commercial development 

• Retention of unique and highly sensitive elements of the environment such as 
aquifers, wetlands, streams, floodplains, steep slopes, and forested areas 

• Agricultural uses such as dairy farmsJ horse stables, vineyards, managed forests and 
crop farms 

• Absence of a municipal water or sewer system and street lights 
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• Leisure time, recreational use of the land that is comparatively passive and provides 
enjoyment based on the elements of the narural environment and their inherent 
qualities (golf courses, trail networks for walking, biking and riding) 

• Absence of intense, large-scale commercial uses 
• Absence of large scale housing developments 
• Protection of hunting lands/preserves 

These elements when considered as a whole serve to define the rural nature of the 
community. The residents participating in the survey and the public workshop e.'Xpressly 
stated that they enjoy the rural setting and strongly feel it must be retained In order to 
achieve this goal, the following action steps are suggested: 

Actions to Achieve Goal 1: 

1. P1a.ce a moratorium on major (5 or more lots) subdivisions and commercial 
developments 

• Enact a moratorium (target duration of approximately 6-9 months) until the changes 
to the zoning ordinance, subdivision regulations and design guidelines are enacted 

• Set forth a well-defined reason for a moratorium which dearly conveys the intent of 
providing a mechanism to enact a regulatory program that is in keeping with the 
desires of the residents 

• Establish a realistic time frame for the moratorium's length 
• During the moratorium, work p rogressively on developing the suggested changes co 

the entire regulatory program 

2. Revise the town's land use regulatorv program. 
a. Update the zoning ordinance 
• Appoint a Zoning Ordinance Revision Cornrnittee 
• Develop an overall revision schedule at the beginning of the revision process with 

realistill milestones for drafts of new text involving lot size, yard and dimension 
revisions, and map changes. The revision schedule should determine the 
moratorium timeframe 

• Develop and undertake a system for regular communication and correspondence to 
the Town Board regarding the p rogress and substance of the re"'isions being 
considered. As the local legislative body, the Town Board is ultimately responsible 
for enactment of the revised zoning ordinance. The adoption of a timely and 
effective ordinance requires regular, two-way dialogue between the revision 
committee and the Town Board during the entire revision process 

• With existing uses "grand-fathered in", adjust zoning designations by increasing 
minimum lot size requirements in conjunction with a clustering provision. These 
adjustments might include: 

R-45-elimination of the zone in undeveloped areas while allowing normal 
application of the district in developed and recently proposed areas co maintain 
consistency with existing conditions 

R-60-eliminate for future development and change to 3 acre minimum lot size 
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R-100-up zone to a 3 acre minimum with clustering as overlay zoning only 
R-135-up zone to a 5 acre minimum lot size 
In areas of the e.'Cisting R-225 zoning district where new zoning to ten (10) acre 
minimwn lot size is proposed, subdivision of up to four lots may be done to the 
R-225 standard for minimum lot s.ize. Th.is is suggested to be a on time 
exception. Any subsequent subdivision must conform to the new standard 
relating to the ten acre minimum lot size 
Create a new R-450 zoning designation to accommodate the 10 acre designation 

• Review and improve the existing conservation density subdivision and cluster 
development provision incentives in order to encourage developers to contribute to 
the town's Open Space plan and rural chai::acter. These adjustments should include 
provisions for recreation areas and trail way connections for non-motorized 
recreational uses such as hiking and bi.king. (See the Greenway Connections Section 
A4, "Saving Farmland with Development," and Section A2, "Preventing Strip 
Subdivisions") 

• Use schedules should consider and accommodate the unique demands that are often 
associated with "estate" lots (estate lots being defmed as lots with an area of 20 or 
more acres). Uses such as caretaker dwellin~, grounds keeper quarters, etc. should 
be considered. As a means to efficiently accommodate such uses, consideration 
should be given to accessing ordinances in neighboring towns that have already 
included similar provisions 

• Review and revise grading, filling, and erosion control plans in order to protect the 
town's water resources 

• Develop and adopt standards that preserve the natural appearance and viewsheds 
afforded by the ridgelines occurring throughout the town. Such standards may 
include limits on clearing, disturbance, and placement of structures through .ridgeline 
areas 

• Review and revise impervious surface regulations 
• Review and change allowed uses for commercial zones. Suggestions include 

eliminating "big box retail" and encouraging uses that meet the day-to-day needs of 
the residents, such as professional services, health care offices and day care centers 

• Review and revise commercial parking and roadway access requirements. Adjust 
existing regulations by reducing the number of parking spaces allowed; encourage 
alternative lot location, connections, and sharing of access points and parking 
between adjacent commercial structures and the minimization of curb cuts. (See 
Greenway Connections Section A2, "Preventing Strip Subdivisions") 

• Use graph.ic representations wherever possible to convey and illustrate the meaning 
and intent of the revised zoning code (See Greenway Connections for sample 
diagrams) 

• Add or update regulations concerning allowable fence types by discouraging 
"stockade" fencing, wh.ich doesn't fit rural character of the town 

• Revise stream buffer setback regulations for both structures and septic systems in 
order to protect the town's water resources. Develop regulations that utilize best 
.management practices, wh.ich take into account slope and vegetative cover. 
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(A simple suggested solution is to measure a 100 ft. buffer from the noo:nal stream 
bank) 

b. Update Subdivision Regulations 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Concurrent with the effort to revise the zoning ordinance, revise subdivision 
regulations to be consistent with the substance of the changes to other sections of 
the zoning ordinance 
Revisions to subdivision regulations might include new regulations for or 
amendment of open space design and location criteria, lot layout criteria, building 
and infrastructure placement criteria, ma.xi.mum allowable development in any one 
phase, vegetation retention criteria, pedestrian and bicycle pathways, etc. This may 
also include adjustments, which make conservation density and clustering more 
attractive to developers. (One idea includes accepting open space donations in lieu of 
the recreation fee.) 
Review and revise as necessary, standards for 
new roads. The appearance of public roads 
greatly contributes to the character of a 
community. With an overall emphasis on road 
safety, depart from conventional standards that 
place heavy emphasis on "engineered" 
approaches to road design and layout with new 
standards that place priority on minimal cutting 
and filling. This may be achieved by requiring 
new roads to follow the naturally occurring 
topography. Lane widths would be held to a 
minimum thereby minimizing the area of 
disturbance and maximizing the retention of 
existing and mature vegetation. Drainage from 

!yf~ y:ofthe roads in t/ie town serve 
" . ti enhance its rural clwracter 

road surfaces should discourage the installation of built systems consisting of catch 
basins, piping, retention/ detention ponds, etc. 
New standards for drainage should emphasize use of less costly and less impactful 
approaches to handling runoff such as "sheet runoff' to vegetative trenches. 
Consideration should also be given to landscaping standards and replacement of 
vegetation lost during installation of the road. (See the Greenway Connections 
Section A4, "Saving Farmland with D evelopment" and Section A2, "Preventing Strip 
Subdivisions') 

3. Develop an Open Space Plan for the town 
• Charge an existing group (such as the Conservation Advisory Committee) with this 

task or create a new Committee ro complete the action listed below 
• Conduct an inventory of vacant parcels 
• Develop criteria for assessing the priority parcels worthy of preservation. Criteria 

may include 

Significance to the community in terms of recreational opportunities (passive 
and/ or active) 
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Scenic viewpoints 
Historic Sites 

Ridge line and slope protectt.on 

Valuable habitat for native wildlife and plant life 

Quality vegetation covers such as tree lined roadways, old growth areas, hedge 
rows, etc. 

Important water resources, stream corridors, wetlands, aquifer recharge ru;eas, 
etc. 
Size 

Financial value 

Location and proximity to adjoining land uses 
Opportunity for linkages to other open space parcels 

Suitability for standard and unique development 

• Identify valuable open space areas and connections, which may be used to 
accorrunodate the recreational needs of residents (and if possible serve as alternative 
transportation route connections to services). Once adopted, the plan will be used 
for the reviews in the new permitting process described above. The plan should 
provide direction concerning 

Interconnections between existing open spaces and nearby trail' systems 
Recommendations for the accommodation of a Yariety of users 

Property acquisition priorities which includes land, water resource areas (such as 
stream corridors and aquifer recharge areas), vistas, and historic structures 

Acquisition, preservation and restoration funding mechanisms (See Appendix I, 
Open Space Protection Measures, Appendix VI, List of Historic Sites for 
Protection, Appendix VII, List of Scenic Vistas) 

E ducation of town property owners about land conservation easements 

• See all of the Section Din the Greenway Connections, Section Dl, "Connected 
Habitats," Section D2, "Stream Corridor Protection," Section D3, "Highways into 
Greenways," and Section D4, "Wellhead and Aquifer Protection" 

4. Implement a strategy for the acquisition of parcels or development rights 

• Consult with the Dutchess County Planning Office to explore cost-effective and 
meaningful methods to acquire valuable open space land and/ or development rights. 
Such methods may include coordination with on-going County initiati.Yes, to include 
any one or a combination of the following methods: annual appropriations, multi
year appropriations, bonds, real estate sales tax, capital reserve fund, reduced ta..'< 
assessment Oease of developments), land acquisition installment obligations, State 
and County cost sharing 

• Prioritize parcels or development rights for acquisition 

• Identify means to fund parcel acquisition, or acquisition of development rights 
program and begm acquisition of priority parcels in a phased manner. Options for 
acquisition.include: acquisition of conservation easements, acquisition of title, 
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acqwsition of development rights, lease of development rights, or a combination of 
programs. Other options could include the creation of a fund from local revenues or 
fines and/ or some type of minor ta._x increase 

• Select a method to fund the preferred open space protection program. Options 
include appropriations from the town budget, bonding, real estate transfer tax, 
imposition of a sale or use tax, or establishment of a capital reserve fund. (See 
Appendi-x I, Open Space Protection Measures) 

• Work with County officials to understand how the town effort can interface with the 
proposed acquisition of development rights programs of the County and State 

• To the extent possible, solicit private donations of land and/ or funds to assist with 
the open space protection program 

5. Modif_y site plan review process to enhance the rural character 

• Consider revision of the site plan review process, which would.require both the 
developer and the Planning Board to evaluate the site's natural features and potential 
contribution to the town's rural character prior to project design. (See the Greenway 
Connections section entitled "Connections in Every Site Plan'') 

The first step in this new review process would require the applicant to submit a 
site plan of the pa.reel in question, which would include the surrounding area 
(approximately 1500-2000 ft.). This would then allow the Planning Board and 
the applicant to devise a strategy foe the placement of the new building(s), and 
parking area(s), which contribute to the town's rural character 

Once the parcel's connection to the town's Open Space Plan has been approved, 
the next step would entail individual lot or building layout on the site. (See 
Appencli.-..c IV, Sample Cluster and Open Space Site Plan Examples) 

6. Revise site plan and subdivision application to complement master plan initiatives and 
revision to the zoning code (Including the use of illustrative design guidelines) 
• Develop and utilize application packets for subdivision and site plan review that 

introduce applicants to the town's intention for development character, density and 
quality 

• Develop and utilize application for clustered subdivision that establishes a "stepped 
procedure" foe progression through the review process 

Specifically, step one should limit the application submission strictly to 
identification, size and location of the area to remain as open space and stream 
buffers (which should be clearly marked). Applications for step one providing 
lot layout designs should be expressly rejected and returned. Upon approval by 
the Planning Board of the open space area in step one, a step two application 
would require submission of a lot layout and road design 

Step two of the application process should provide guidance for and refer to 
relevant sections of the zoning ordinance, subdivision regulations and design 
guidelines (relating to road design standards; lot layout standards and guidelines, 
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building placement standards and guidelines, landscaping, design elements which 
enhance the rural quality of the proposed project, etc). Step two of the 
application would include subdivision design at a concept level with 
consideration given to the project's scale and relationship to the physical qualities 
of the area to be subdivided such as topography, depth to groundwater, stream 
corridor buffers or protection, soil profiles, vegetation, archeology, hydrology, 
etc. (See Greenway Connections Section Al, "Fitting into the Landscape,'' and 
Section A4, "Saving Farmland with Development'') 

Step three of the application process should include detailed designs for lot and 
road design that take into consideration the standards and guidelines of the town, 
relevant state and federal agencies (i.e., US Ar.my Corp of Engineers, New York 
State Department of Envirorunental Conservation, New York State Department 
of Health, etc.) as well as the physical limits of the site. Included with these 
details would be a specified building location area on each lot with a deed 
reference and restriction describing the building area location. The submission 
for step three would conclude with surveyed plot ready for submission to the 
County Real Property Tax Office and stamped by a licensed land surveyor or 
landscape architect 

7. Maintain infrastructure that is consistent with the town's rural character and Greenway 
Guidelines 

• Evaluate and designate scenic road\vays and require new development to maintain 
the scenic character of the town's roadways (See Appendix IX, Vermont's Scenery 
Preservation Council Scenic Roads Program and Greenway Connections Section 03, 
"Highways into Greenways'? 

• Incorporate pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure requirements into highway 
standards 

• Use innovatiYe methods to maintain rural road character rather than "modernizing" 
roadways. Avoid widening, straightening and removing roadside trees 

• Bury utility lines as part of the road maintenance program 

• Where possibl~ apply for State and Federal funds to strategically and systematically 
enhance the appearance of streetscapes and intersections across the town 

• Given the overwhelming sentiment in the community to preserve rural character and 
considering the overall sparse development pattern, a municipal water or sewer 
system is not needed 

• Retain the use of unpaved road surfaces along certain town roads. The traffic level 
on some cown roads is very limited and is seasonal in nature. Additionally, the 
unpaved roads contribute to the rural character and serve as a practical limit to high 
travel speeds which often improve safety 

8. Improve design review for commercial and office uses 

• Create commercial development architectural design guidelines which offer helpful 
suggestions on what to encourage and avoid in commercial signage, which encourage 
new developments to fit the desired aesthetic character and empower the Planning 
Board to conduct the design review process. (See Appendi..'< V, "Sample Design 
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Guidelines" and the Greenway Connections Section B3, ''Building in Context," 
Section C1, "Commercial Strip Redevelopment," Section E2, "Signs," Section E3, 
"Parking Lots') 

• Require architectural review for all projects 

9. Assess ta.x code issues and incentives 

• Examine bow the local tax code discourages or encourages development within the 
town. Look for ways of creating or improving existing ta.'< incentives for farming 
and open space protection. (See Appendi.x I, Open Space Protection Measures) 

• E)..rplore the financial impacts of new development and acceptable methods of raising 
funds for infrastructure and open space 
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Goal 2: Quality of Life 

Actions to Achieve Goal 2: 

L Provide safe options for alternative transportation/recreation modes 

• Develop a vision for a town-wide trail system and incorporate it into the «Open 
Space Plan" so that new development will contribute to its creation. 

• Look for opportunities to develop recreational pathways, which separate conflicting 
users (pedestrian and bicycles vs. motorized uses) 

• Develop connections between large public open spaces using existing trail system, 
utility or transportation right-of-ways and corridors. (See the Greenway Connections 
sections entitled "Regional Connections" and ''Connections in Every Site Plan'') 

2. Maintain Hamlet Areas 

• Establish a small retail/ office, mi._xed-use area to serve local residents needs. 1bis 
area could be done by enhancing the existing structures within Verbank or along the 
Route 55 and 82 corridors. Any new center should be architecturally sensitive to its 
existing neighbors and should follow the example set by the Town Hall. This will 
require that the "Hamlet" zoning designation be modified to incorporate traditional 
rural village configuration. The zoning revision corrunittee should check and rewrite 
as necessary the existing regulations governing lot dimensions, building height and 
bulk, signage, fa.c;ade and parking. (See Appendix V - Sample Design Guidelines) 

• Maintain the appearance of the V erbank Hamlet area through the adoption of bulk, 
height and use regulations that are consistent with the existing development and 
open space pattern occurring in the hamlet area 

3. Integrate historic preservation into open space protection measures 

• Combine resources by integrating the town's historic structures and sites into the 
open space protection plans. (See Greenway Connections section entitled 
"Promoting Arts and Tourism") 

4. Protect ground water resources 

• Determine critical aquifer recharge areas 

• Insure that new and existing developments will not adversely affect aquifer due to 
current or allowed use. Change allowed uses in the zorung ordinance or create a 
special district in order to protect town's water supply 

• Explore methods of encouraging water conservation 

• Explore use of "up zoning", buffers strips and clustering as protection measures. 
(See Greenway Connections Section D4, "\Vellhead and Aquifer Protection'j 

• Initiate a residential sprinkler permit program to monitor water use. The program 
would include the following elements: 

Annually renewal with a renewal fee 

Initial application could be made as part of the subdivision process and would 
include information on flow rate and adequacy of water consumption and 
efficiency 
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5. Regulate excessive illumination 

• Establish illumination guidelines for both direct and spillover ( off-site) effects on 
commercial and residential developments. (See Greenway Connection Section E4, 
"Lighting'') 

• Explore the possibility of limiting hours for lighting of parking lots 

Si. Integrate Municipal Buildings (Schools, Fire Houses, etc.) with the town's Goals 
• Require design review of new structures for their contribution to the town's quality 

of life and open spaces 
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Goal 3: Community Development 

Actions to Achieve Goal 3: 

L Coordinate community development initiatives 
Too often, community planning initiatives such as preservation of open space and 
adjustments to zoning ordinances are discussed among planners or residents with similar 
viewpoints regarding the future of the community, yet community development is also 
influenced by realtors, home builders, large lot property owners, property owners within 
commercial districts, economic development specialists, and commercial development 
companies from within and even from outside the region. In order to include these 
groups into the plan implementation process the following actions are recommended: 
• Develop a mailing list and ascertain contact names for: 

Real estate agents working regularly in the town 
Contractors working regularly in the town 

Owners of parcels of 25 acres or more that are vacant or available for further 
development 

Owners of property ~-ithin commercial zoning districts 
The County Economic Development Director 

Project managers of commercial development companies with past involvement 
in the region 

Include managers of the town's large organizations (ie. Fountains, Golf Course, 
Rod and Gun Clubs, etc.) 

• Develop an. informational brochure highlighting the goals of the town's 
Comprehensive Plan and actions to be taken to achieve these goals 

• Organize and conduct an informational/ educational meeting inviting individuals 
from the contact list developed to learn about the goals for the town as expressed in 
the Master Plan 

2. Improve design guidelines for sign.age 

• Establish new guidelines regulating size, materials and lighting of signage (See 
Greenway Connections Section E2, "Signs'') 

3_ Create a development information center 

• Maintain an information center or office in the Town Hall that educates developers, 
builders, new residents, and others about the town's goal of preserving its "rural way 
of life". This would include an e:-..-planation of the rules for development of buildings 
in Union Vale 

• Create an information e..'Cchange that tracks sensitive properties and proactively 
(rather than reactively) deals with development proposals. This would allow the 
town to know in advance of potential opportunities and threats to important or 
sensitive areas 
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Plan Implementation Manual 

Goals And Objectives Projects 
Time Period: Summeref2001 through Fall of2002 

Step 1: Formation of Plan Implementation Committee - July, 2001 
Form a new committee consisting of individuals familiar with the plan's development, the 
issues facing the community and if possible, representatives from the Town Board. These 
members should report back to their respective committees in order to maintain 
constructive communication between the various committees and boards. The 
Implementation Committee will oversee, assist the other committees and participate in the 
implementation process. Several other committees will have to be formed to do the 
necessary work of revising the zoning ordinance, determining stream buff er provisions and 
aquifer protection areas. The Master Plan Committee will be dissolved once the Master P lan 
is completed. Members from this committee would be ideal for these new groups. 

Step 2: Establish a Moratorium Timeline- July, 2001 
Prior to establishing a moratorium, the Plan Implementation Committee should work with 
the other involved committees to established a realistic timeline for the length of the 
moratorium based on the completion of the following tasks: zoning ordinance update, 
subdivision regulation update, modification of the site plan review process, open space plan 
creation, and the creation of architectural design and sign guidelines. 

Step 3: Establish a Moratorium - July, 2001 
Once a timeline is established, the moratorium should be put in place. This will give the 
committees time to update and create the structures necessary to guide the growth of the 
town. While the moratorium should be flexible concerning the completion of the tasks, the 
committees should keep as close to the established timeframe as possible. This is very 
important for maintaining confidence in the system 

Step 4: Establish Committees and Delegate Planned Committee Assignments 
Zoning Ordinance Revislon Committee - The Town Board will meet and appoint a 
Committee to undertake and oversee revision of the Town Zoning Ordinance. Upon 
appointment, the Committee will thoroughly review the Town Comprehensive Plan to 
extract reference points relating to revision of the Town Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision 
Regulations. Representatives from this committee shall attend Town Board meetings on a 
monthly basis to provide status reports to the Town Board. The goal of this committee is to 
complete the following tasks by the Fall of 2002: 

.1 Adjust Zoning minimum lot size designations 
,1, Update Conservation Density Subdivision 
.1 Update Cluster Development Provision 
.1 Review and revise Grading, Filling and Erosion Control Regulations 
.1 Create and adopt ridgeline protection standards 
.1 Review and revise Impervious Surface Regulations 
.1 Review and revise Commercial Zoning's Use, Bulk;, Parking and Roadway Access 

requirements 
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.; Create fencing regulatiorts 
, Review and revise water resource protection regulations for stream buffers and 

aquifers 
.; Create and implement a sprinkler permit program 
.; Review and revise lighting regulations 
.; Review design guidelines for signs 
.; Create architectural design guidelines 
.- Update Site Plan and Subdivision Review Process 
.- Create and put into service, new applications for site plan review and subdivision 
.- Review definitions and supplement, update as needed 

Conservation Advisorv Committee - Complete the Open Space Plan for the town. This 
plan should include the identification of critical habitats, ex:iscing and proposed recreational 
trails, ridge and viewsbed protection areas, and historic sites. It should also prioritize the 
areas for acquisition of development rights. The creation of a map of these areas is essential 
for the new site plan review process. The plan will list recommendations for open space 
protection. A program of alternatives for protection should be outlined and should include 
identification of priority parcels for acquisition and lower priority parcels for protection 
through regulation. 

Town Board- The Town Board shall work with the Conservation Advisory Committee to 
designate scenic roadways. The goals are to look for innovative ways of maintaining the 
rural character of the town's infrastructure. 

The following topics require consideration by the Town Board: 

• Identifying appropriate protection methods for the town's water resources (stream 
buffers and aquifers) 

• Coordination of Community Development lnitiarives 
• Creation of a Development Information Packet 

• Exploration of Alternative Funding Mechanisms for Public Services and Open Space 
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Plan Implementation Manual 
Action Taken By: 

Cl >, Goal 1: Preservation of Rural 0 ~ ·.: C ~ ... ~ 0 Character ... 11,1 11,1 11,1 ..:: C 
C 11,1 ~ Cl ~ ·.: 11,1 Mc, 
11,1 ... ~ ~ ... ·- s: 5 .ij Oil Cl O .<;: i:; .<;:: ::c: -= ~ ·;;; e 11,1 £ ~ ~] Cl t: ... 

C p. 9 ·- -~ ·5: e ~ ·s: ~ g_ 11,1 

§"E11,10 .Cl ~ s 0 0 'O 0 0 0 0 11,1 ... 
,:l.,,...U NO~u U<U E-t IXI f-; 0 0 

Create a Plan Implementation Committee 
Create a rimeline X X X X X 

Institute a Moratorium 

Meet with other committees to develop a realistic X 
rime frame 

Zonin.o Ordinance update 
Adjust Zoning X X 
Review and revise Grading, Filling and Erosion X Town 
Control Regulations En.....oineer 
Create cidgeline protection standards X 
Review and revise Impervious Surface X 
Regulations 
Review and revise Commercial Zoniag's Use, 
Bulk, Pa.rkio£ and Roadway Access requirements 

X X X 

Review and revise fencing regulations X 
Review and revise stream buffers X 
Improve desiro guidelines for signage X 

Update Subdivision Regulation 
Update Conservation Density Subdivision X 
Update Cluster Development Provision X 

-
Develop an Open Space Plan 
Develop a trail system p\ao X 
Identify important habitat, histocic, cidge line, X X 
viewsheds and open space areas 
Prioritize important areas X 
Create a map of these areas X 

Create an Open Space Protection Pro~ram 
Explore ta.\'. code issues and incentives X X 
E:lq>lore the creation of an Acquisition of X X X 
Development Rights Program 
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Plan Implementation Manual 

Goal 1: Preservation of Rural 
Character Continued 

Update of the Site Plan Review process 
Incorporate Open Space Plan into site plan 
review process 
Develop a 3 step application procedure for 
subdivisions ( regular, clustered and 
conservation) 
Revise Site P lan and Subdivision Applications 

Maintain consistent infrastructure 
Desi!roate Scenic roadways 
Maintain rural character of roadways 

Goal 2: Quality of Life 

Action Taken By: 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

Action Taken By: 

Provide safe options for alternative transportation/ recreation modes 
Identify trails for motorized and non-motorized 
recreation 

Create a small town center 
Create design guidelines and zoning regulations 
which will foster the desired fo rm and type of 
commercial development 

X 

Integrate historic preservation and open space protection measures 
W ock with local and County historians to 
determine imoortant sites for preservation 

Protect water resources 
Determine method and p rotect streams with 
buffers 
Create a sprinkler system permit pro.gram 
Determine critical areas and methods for 
protecting Aquifers 

Regulate Light Pollution 
Establish guidelines for levels and hours of 
illumination 

Integrate Municipal Buildings with town's Goals 
Require desiQ'Q review for new structures 
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Plan Implementation Manual 

Goal 3: Community Development 

Coordinate Commnnitv development initiatives 
Develop and disseminate an information 
brochure e.'\.-pl3.U1Ulg the changes to the 
town's P~ Goals and Procedures 

Create Development Information Center 
Develop an information area and packet 
explaining the town's Planning Goals and 
Procedures 

Explore alternative funding methods for public services 
E:ll.'Plore fee options for Rescue Services 
E:ll.-plore income producing options for parks 
department 
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Fiscal Impact Analysis 

Introduction 

This chapter provides a comparative assessment of the town's current zoning density 
regulations and the zoning changes proposed in the Master Plan, with respect to the 
community's demogr-aphic outlook and the average property tax burden for its residents. 
The assessment consists of three important analytical elements: 

• Comparing Union Vale's current property ta.."Ces relative to those of other towns in 

Dutchess County with -respect to taxing capacity and tax effort 

• Reviewing the available literature -and studies on the fiscal impacts due to different 
development patterns and projects (the net effect on the cost of public services 
versus the generated revenues) 

• Utilizing the build-out approach discussed elsewhere in proposed Master Plan to 
assess under current zoning compared to the proposed zoning what might be the 
differences in expected growth in housing units, households, and total population, 
and the implications for fiscal impacts on the community 

Union Vale's Current Public Finance Characteristics: A Comparative Analysis 

Property taKes in Union Vale for calendar year 1999 are$ 6,448,515. Included in this amount 
are county, town, special district, and school property ta.xes. County property taxes were 
$1,068,831 (16.6 percent), school ta.--xes $4,455,881 (69.l percent), and town and speci~ 
district taxes $923,803 (14.3 percent). This translates into a per capita property tax payment 
of $1,419, and an average-payment of $3,637 foe each taxable parcel of property within the 
town. For every $100 of taxable property value, a ta.x of $2.36 was levied. The Union Vale 
property value is based on the full value of the town determined annually by the Office of 
Real Property Services and reported by the Office of State Comptroller. 

But how does Union Vale compare with other cities and towns in Dutchess County? 
Property ta.'< comparisons are frequently done on a population or an income basis. Both 
approaches have majoc deficiencies. Municipalities with significant property wealth may 
have high per capita property ta.\'..es but relatively low effective tax rates. Sparsely populated 
places frequently will have high per capita pmperty taxes but low tax rates. Property ta..xes 
measured in relation to income overlook the property base from which the property taxes 
are levied. Wealthy suburban municipalities may often have low property ta..'<es in relation to 
income but high effective ta.'< rates as a result of significant service demands. 

In order to obtain a fiscal perspective for Union Vale, two measures of property ta..'< 
comparisons are developed: ta,,'<: capacity and tax effort. ''Tax capaci£jl"measures the ability of a 
local government to raise taxes in relation with other municipalities. "Tax effort" is an 
analysis of the actual ta..'< levies and its relationship to a municipality's tax capacity. Tax 
capacity and tax effort can be analyzed separately or in combination. When combined 
together, four groupings of municipalities emerge: 
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Low capacity 
High capacity -
Low capacity 
High capacity -

High effort 
High effort 
Low effort 
Low effort 

From a taxpayer's and/ or municipality's perspective it is always best to have high capacity in 
the property tax base. Whether one prefers a high or low property tax effort will depend on 
one's attitude and views towards ta.\:es and go-vemmental services and spending. 

Tax Capacity 

1n this study, the determination of ta.,-< capati!J starts with the 1999 property tax levies within 
Dutchess County. It includes all property ta..-xes, including those for the county, cities, 
towns, special districts, villages, and school districts. Tbis aggregate ta..\: levy in 1999 was 
$389.9 million. This aggregate sum is divided by Dutchess County's 1998 tax~ble full value 
(as reported by the Office of the State Comptroller). This ta..axable full value is $ 12.3 billion. 
The 1999 property ta.'fes levied when divided by this countywide ta.\:able full value, results in 
an effective countywide tax rate of $28.84 per $1,000 of taxable property value. This is a 
countywide average only and is not reflective of any given city or town in the County. 

The next step in determining tax capacity is the multiplication of the taxable full value of 
each city and town by the overall countywide tax rate. This hypothetical tax levy is then 
converted into a per capita ta." capacity for each local government. The 2000 population 
counts from the Bureau of Census are used to determine the per capita ta..'X capacities. In 
Dutchess County, as a whole, the overall per capita tax cap~city in 1999 was $1,392. Against 
this norm, per capita ta.x capacity ranged from a low of $769 in the City of Poughkeepsie to a 
high of $2,756 in Washington. The Union Vale per capita ta."\'. capacity is $1,731. The details 
for each local government are contained in Table 7 at the end of chapter. 

For purposes of easy comparison and analysis the per capita ta.'< capacities a.re converted to 
an inde.-x, with the countywide per capita ta..'C capacity of $1,392 having an index value of 100. 
The ta.x capacity indices for Dutchess County cities and towns (as shown in Table 7) .indicate 
a wide difference in the capacity to raise property ta..a'Ces among the Dutchess County cities 
and towns. The ta." capacity index ranges from 55 in the city of Poughkeepsie to 198 in 
Washington, a factor difference of 3.6 times. 

Uniort Vale's tax capacity index is 124, substantially above the County standard. This index 
indicates that Union Vale has a strong property ta." base in relationship to the County as a 
whole. Among the 22 cities and towns, Union Vale ranked 8th in property tax capacity. The 
towns with greater tax capacity, in rank order, a.re Washington, Stanford, Pawling, North 
East, Clinton, Rhinebeck, and Amenia. LaGrange's tax capacity index is very close to that of 
Union Vale. Of these eight towns, with the highest tax capacities, only Pawling and 
Rhinebeck have populations over 5,000. 

At the other extreme, those cities and towns with the lowest property ta."\'. capacity are the 
cities of Poughkeepsie and Beacon; and the towns of Nlilan, Dover, Hyde Park, Red Hook, 
the town of Poughkeepsie, Wappinger, Fishkill, and Beekman. 
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Perhaps a better measure than population is population density. The population density of 
each of the 22 cities and towns has been correlated with the property tax capacity index. A 
significant correlation e,.,cists in the rank order of tax capacity (from high to low) to 
population density (from low to high). Union Vale ranks 8th in tax capacity and 7rh in 
population sparsity. Of the top eight towns in high property tax capacity, all but two also 
ranked in the bottom eight in terms of population density. Only Pawling and Rhinebeck are 
e.'<ceptions. Pawling ranks third in tax capacity, but ran.ks 10th in population sparsity; while 
Rhinebeck ranked 611, in tax capacity and 11th in population density. 

Conversely, the cities and towns with low ta.'< capacity were the ones more densely populated 
with two significant exceptions. The towns of tvfilan and Dover have below average ta.'C 
capacity and also have population densities only slightly higher than Union Vale. Pine 
Plains; while having slightly above average ta.'< capacity, has a low population density. It is 
not clear why these three towns go contrary to the general pattern found in Dutchess 
County. 

As a general rule it can be said that as population density increases in Dutchess County, 
property ta..'.:: capacity decreases. Adding population, by itself, does not enhance the property 
ta., base. 

Tax Effort 

The la..'< effort analysis begins with the 1999 accual property ta.'< levy m each of the Clties and 
cowns in Dutchess County. The property tax levy includes county, city/town/village, special 
district, and school district ta..xes. This data comes from the Office of the State Comptroller. 
For the two villages located in more than one town, an allocation of their property ta.."Xes has 
been done between the respective towns. 

In order to derive a per capita tax levy, the accual taxes levied for each municipality are 
divided by the 2000 Census population counts. The countywide per capita tax levy was $ 
1,392. Within the County, per capita levies ranged from$ 935 in Beacon to$ 2,132 in 
Washington. Union Vale's per capita levy was S 1,419. 

To determine the tax effort index, the per capita tax levy is divided by the per capita ta.'( 
capacity. A per capita tax levy in excess of the per capita capacity produces an index greater 
than 100, indicating that a municipality is fully utilizing its capacity and more. A per capita 
ta..--x levy that is less than the per capita capacity produces an index of less than 100, .indicating 
that the municipality either has an extremely strong ta.'C base and/ or is choosing to ta., its 
citizens at a relatively lower rate. Table 8 (at the end of the chapter) provides a detailed 
breakdown of the tax effort analysis comparing Dutchess County's cities and towns. 

The tax effort .indices range from a low of 74 in Stanford to a high of 128 in the city of 
Poughkeepsie. The range between the high and low is a factor of 1.7, a much tighter range 
than was found in the tax capacity inde..x. Interestingly, 6 of the 22 cities and towns have an 
above average ta..'1 effort index and 16 have a below average tax effort. Those with the 
highest tax effort (city of Poughkeepsie, town of Poughkeepsie, Beacon, Hyde Park, and 
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East Fishkill) have the high population densities. Wappinger is in the top SL'( in population 
density, but is slightly below average in tax effort. 

Union Vale, while ranking 711, in the tax capacity inde.,, ranks 3rd, with an inde.'< of 82, m ta.'C 
effort. Only Stanford, at 74, and Washington, at 77, are lower. This indicates that Union 
Vale has both a strong tax capacity and is using it more sparingly than others. Pawling, 
Milan, North East, and Clinton, which all ranked ahead of Union Vale in tax capacity, rank 
lower in r.ax effort. 

A strong correlation e.-..cists between tax effort and population density. Of the eight towns 
with the lowest tax effort indices, seven of them have the lowest population densities. Only 
Rhinebeck is in the lowest ta., effort group, but not in the lowest population density group. 
Conversely, all the high tax effort cities and towns have high population densities. 

Capacity and Effort Combined 

In Graph 1 at the end of the chapter the tax. capacity and tax effort indices have been 
plotted, in order to create a combined profile of the two measures. From this graph, the 
relative position o f each city and town can be seen spatially in relation to the othe.rs. The 
breakdown among the four possible capacity/ effort combinations are as follows: 

Low Capacity - High Effort 
Poughkeepsie-City Dover 
Beacon Hyde Park 
Poughkeepsie-Town 

Low Capacity - Low Effort 
Beekman Red H ook 
Fishkill Milan 
Wappinger 

High Capacity - High Effort 
East Fishkill 

High Capacity - Low Effort 
Washington Union Vale 
Stanford Rhinebeck 
North East 
Pawling 
Clinton 
Amenia 

LaGrange 
Pine Plains 
Pleasant Valley 

There are significant variations within a given group. For example, in the high capacity-low 
effort group Washington and Stanford are clear leaders in having high capacity and low tax 
effort. North East and Pawling follow next Union Vale falls into a grouping of Clinton, 
Amenia, and Rhinebeck. At the low end of this group are LaGrange, Pine Plains, and 
Pleasant Valley. 
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Importance of Population Density 

Population density plays a major rnle in defining and determining property ta.x capacity in 
Dutchess County. In the table below, the cities and towns have been placed in rank order by 
population density. Their respective property tax-capacity and ta..-x efforts are then shown. 

Table 1 
Population Density, Tax Capacity and Tax Effort 

Population Densitv Tax Capacity Tax Effort 
North East 69 151 82 
Stanford 71 192 74 
Washin1rton 80 198 77 
Pine Plains 83 109 87 
Amenia 93 127 83 
Clinton 104 142 88 
Union Vale 121 124 82 
Milan 126 78 95 
Dover 154 80 100 
Pawling 170 153 93 
Rhinebeck 214 134 87 
Pleasant V allev 276 112 93 
Red Hook 283 93 96 
LaGranee 376 122 95 
Beekman 382 100 91 
East Fishkill 450 114 106 
Hvde Park 564 87 106 
Fishkill 737 99 93 
Wappimrer 962 97 94 
Pouehkeepsie-T 1485 94 120 
Beacon 2938 63 107 
Poughkeepsie-C 5857 55 128 

While there are exceptions, it is clear that as a general rule in Dutchess County, as population 
density increases, property ta.x capacity (the ability to raise property ta."{_es) declines and the 
ta..'r effort (the tax burden) increases. 

In a subsequent section, Union Vale's population build-out is prnjected under current 
zoning requirements and under the proposed zoning requirements. Union Vale has had a 
steady population growth over the past 40 years, with the total population now four times 
higher than in 1960. The .rates of growth for each decade and the population density are as 
follows: 
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Table 2 
Growth Rates and Population Density 

Interval Rate of Growth Population Dens ity 
1960-70 49.6% 45.1 
1970-80 56.2 70.5 
1980-90 34.6 94.9 
1990-00 27.1 120.6 

It is interesting to note that the population density has changed by about 25 persons per 
square mile every decade. The growth in the number of persons in each of the last three 
decades has been nearly constant. 

Union Vale's current population density is analogous to that of Beckman in 1960, Pleasant 
Valley in 1960, Pawling in 1970, Rhinebeck in 1960, and East Fishkill in about 1965. 
Population growth rates have been very uneven in Dutchess County. East Fishkill has 
witnessed an explosion in its population. From 1960 with a population of 4,778 (only 
slightly higher than Union Vale's current population), it now has 25,589 persons. 
Conversely, both Amenia and Dover have a lower population than in 1960. 

T he populaton growth for Union Vale of 27.1 percen t between 1990 and 2000 was higher 
than for any of the neighboring towns. This results, in part, because of Union Vale's lower 
base, which can result in larger percentage changes. O nly Pawling had a similar growth rate 
in the last decade, with a population increase of 26.5 percent. The growth rates in the 
surrounding towns, with the exception of Washington, ranged from 10 to 15 percent. A 
remarkable consistency occurred. In contrast, in the decade of 1980 to 1990 population 
growth was very erratic from town to town. Beekman, East Fishkill, and Pleasant Valley 
witnessed very high gro\vth i:ates. Dover, LaGrange, and Pawling witnessed only modest 
growth rates. Washington, on the ocher hand, has bad a very slow growth rate over the 
decades. Washington with 4,742 people in 2000 only has 28 percent more people chan in 
1960. Union Vale will probably surpass Washington in population by 2010. 

The recent surge in building pennits suggests that population is on the rise in many of the 
towns in the Union Vale area. Of the permits issued during the last ten years in Beekman, 
LaGrange, and East Fishkill, approximately two-thirds of them were in the last five years. In 
Union Vale, 57.8 percent of the building permits issued in the 1990's were issued in the last 
five years. Washington stands in contrast in many ways. Washington, with a population 
greater than Union Vale's, issued 65 new residential building permits in the 1990's. This is in 
contrast to Union Vale's 185. Also, most of Washington's were in the first half of the 
decade, with only 29.2 percent issued in the last five years. 

The message from the building permit activity is that population growth in portions of 
D utchess County is now on the upswing, and Union Vale can expect to experience increased 
growth i.n both building permits and population. The review of the zoning requirements and 
Master Plan implementation come at what appears to be a critical point in the development 
and future of Union Vale. 
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Review of the Literature on Community Development Patterns and Fiscal Impacts 

The Hudson Group conducted a review of the literature covering the fiscal impacts of 
various types of land uses and development projects on communities. The literature ranges 
from highly technical academic articles, easy to read manuals on «how to conduct fiscal 
impact studies," to ''position essays" by open space and fai::m preservation advocacy groups. 

There are, in general, two types of fiscal impact analyses and studies. The more common 
analysis is a site specific one, completed for individual projects, be they residential, 
commercial, industrial, recreational or other. Fiscal impact studies that attempt to address 
the cumulative impacts of development in a community like Union Vale are less com.moo 
and more difficult analytically to accomplish. The review of the literature conducted here in 
was intended to focus on this latter dimension. 

The review accessed: (1) information on file with The New York Planning Federation 
located in Albany; (2) the open WEB, using the Google search et1ooine, and (3) the 
proprietary electronic data base EBSCO, which has abstracts and full text of professional 
journals and more general magazines. 

In all, a substantial body of literature was found. ( see the following bibliography with partial 
annotation). However, much of what might be pertinent to the analytical needs for the 
Master Plan revision for Union Vale appears to be of questionable rigor and credibility. For 
example, many of the so-called manuals contained simplistic methodologies for estimating 
the cost of public services generated by development projects. Other pieces tended to be 
policy advocating and short on substance to support policy, although the policy may indeed 
have public interest merit. 

Notwiths tanding the limitations of much of the literature, certain general findings can be 
supportable with respect to community development patterns and fiscal implications. These 
"generalizations" are described below. 

Typical Fiscal Impacts of Different Projects/Land Uses 

Positive Impacts on Both a Municipali!J and School District 
Research Office Parks Age-Restricted Housing 
Office Parks Garden Condo (1-2Br) 
Industrial Development Open Space Lands 
High-rise/Garden Apartments (studio/1BR) 

Negative Impacts on M.unicipalil) But Positive on School District 
Retail facilities Expensive Single-family Homes (3-4BR) 
Townhouses (2-3BR) 

Negative Impacts on Both 
Townhouses (3-4BR) 
Mobile Homes 
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SOURCE: Calctthting a Co.rt ef Communi!) Service Ratio for Your Pennsylvania Commutnty. Penn 
State College of Agricultural Sciences Cooperative E::-..1:ension (undated, but likely 1998 or 
1999). 

What this display indicates is that "on average" nonresidential development projects and 
open space preservation require less demand for public services than the property ta.xes they 
generate. Alternatively, residential projects tend to have the reverse effect - costing more 
than their revenue potential. It should be stated, however, that specific community 
circumstances can obviate some of these generalizations and may not necessarily play out in 
any Union Vale application. 

There is an excellent report prepared for the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) 
that summarizes the methodology and common issues and limitations of most of the 
approaches to community fiscal impact analysis. 

Some of its important points are highlighted from the literature so that Union Vale has a 
perspective from which to view its actions, and their applicability, to the community in the 
proposed revised zoning requirements. 

" 5 eroice Costs in rapzd!y devc!opingjurisdictions" 

'Significant shifts in a jurisdiction's revenue base or service demands are most likely to occur 
in communities experiencing rapid new development that differs significantly in rate, type, 
character, location or intensity from previous development .... " 

For communities facing rapid development., fiscal impact analyses that use constant per 
capita cost or revenues ' 'can seriously misrepresent the actual fiscal impact of new 
development". 

"The tendency for per capita operating costs to increase as jurisdictions become more 
developed has been demonstrated .... " 

"Economies ef scale in very smaiijt,risdictions" 

For small jurisdictions (typically less than about 10,000-20,000 residents) new growth can 
cause some reductions in per capita local services costs up to a point, beyond which the 
typical patterns noted above kicks in. 

"Revenues in a changingjurisdiction " 

"The revenue side of the budget is also sensitive to changes in developing jurisdictions. In 
particular, local revenues may be sensitive to incomes of new residents, the market value of 
newly de\l"eloped properties and changes in the type and a.mount of employment .. .. " 

SOURCE: Development and Dollars: An Introduction to Fiscal Impact Analysis in Land 
Use Planning. Natural Resources Defense Council, May 2000. (www.nrdc.org') 
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Build-Out Analysis: Demographics and Fiscal Implications 

The Hudson Group has projected total housing units (households) and total population for 
Union Vale, based upon the LA Group's build-out estimates under the current existing 
zoning for the town and the proposed zoning changes identified in the draft Plan. Our 
methodology took the number of suitable buildable vacant lots developed by the LA Group 
in its build-out by zoning district for each case and developed the number of housing units 
that could be built in each zoning district. Then, through a number of intermediate steps, an 
estimate of the total population that would be added as a result of each build-out scenario 
was developed. 

The Table below contains the background information and the assumptions that were made 
in calculating the housing units and population projections. The methodologies used for the 
demographic projections and fiscal impact analysis are based upon certain assumptions that 
may not accurately reflect what may happen in the future in Union Vale. They can, however, 
provide a useful frame of reference. 

Table 3 
Housing Units By Zoning District-

Current Zoning Compared to Proposed Zoning for Build-Out 

District Existing Zoning- Proposed Zoning-
Housing Units Housing Units 

C-1 50 * 50* 
H-1 108 ** 108** 
R-100 1,307 1,002 
R-135 844 523 
R-225 461 238 
R-45 406**'1' 139*** 
R-60 16 7 
Total Ma.'C. Housing Units 3,192 2,067 
75% of Maximum HU 2,394 1,550 

* Assumes 50% of lots ate used for res1deottal houstng and the other 50% for non-residential 
permitted uses. 

** Assumes 50% 1 family units and 50% 2 family units on lots. 
Assumes 50% 1 family units and 50% 2 family units on lots. 

Demographic Projections 

The recently released 2000 Census data for Union Vale shows a total population of 4,546, up 
almost 1,000 from the 1990 Census, and higher than perhaps expected given the annual 
recent estimates for the town prepared by the Census Bureau. 

Based upon this figure it is estimated that there are about 1570 households (occupied 
housing units) in the town, using a person per household figure of 2.8, and an estimate of 
150 persons living in group quarters, not households. Under the existing zoning in the 
town, the estimated build-out could result in the following growth: 
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Build-Out: Existing Zoning 

Total Added Housing Units 
Seasonal and vacancy rate 
Added Housing Units Occupied by Residents 
Persons per household 
Added Population in H ouseholds 
Added Population in Group Quarters 

Total Added Population to Town 

2,394 
15% 

2,035 
2.60 

5,291 
100 

+5,391 

The proposed revised zoning plan would increase the lot sizes in the R-100, R135,R-225, R-
45 and R-60 districts. The Build-Out under the proposed zoning revisions would result in 
the following growth. 

Build-Out: Revised Proposed Zoning 

Added Housing Units 
Seasonal and vacancy rate 
Added Housing Units Occupied by Residents 
Persons per household 
Added Population in Households 
Added Population in Group Quarters 

Total Added Population in Town 

1550 
15% 
1318 
260 

3427 
100 

+3,527 

Comparing the two build-out scenarios from the base Census 2000 Population gives the 
following results: 

Current 

Existing Zoning 

Percent Change 

Table 4 
Build Out Scenarios 

Population 

4,546 

9,937 

+ 119% 

Proposed Revised Zoning 8,073 

Percent Change + 78% 

Population difference -1 ,864 

Density (Persons per 
Square Mile) 

121 

263 

214 

Under the current zoning, if all of the buildable vacant residential parcels were developed, 
the population of Union Vale could reach nearly ten thousand at some point, which would 
more than double the population of the town. 
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If the proposed revised zoning is implemented, then growth would be significantly 
diminished by about one-third, reaching a population of about eight thousand, which would 
be an increase of somewhat over 75 percent. 

H istorical Context and T iming of Build-Out Prospects 

To put the demographic projections for the build-out scenarios in perspective, the following 
shows the demographic changes in Union Vale over the past 40 years by decade: 

Table 5 
Population, Growth Rate and Density Comparison 

Year Population 
Growth Rate D ensity (Persons per 

Previous Decade Square Mile) 
1960 1138 30 
1970 1702 50% 45 
1980 2658 56% 71 
1990 3577 35% 95 
2000 4546 27% 121 

Based upon these historical trends, there are two growth scenarios that can be postulated for 
Union Vale and relate to the two build-out scenarios. One assumes a very high growth rate 
over the next two decades averaging 50 percent each decade, similar to the growth rate that 
the town e~-perienced in the 1960 to 1980 period. This type of growth would mean that the 
I Iudson Valley and Dutchess County had a prolonged economic boom, and there were great 
pressures for new housing in the towns that still were rural in character. 

A more modest, but still high growth rate, would be to project a growth rate of 30 percent 
over the next few decades, comparable to what has occurred in the aggregate between 1980 
and 2000. The positive economic development conditions that have occurred in recent years 
in the Hudson Valley, its high quality of life attributes and the fact that Union Vale is in the 
path of development, translate into significant growth pressures on the town. 

The first growth assumption means that under the existing zoo.ing, Union Vale could be 
built-out by 2020. The more modest growth rate suggests that the town could be built-out 
by 2030. With the change in zoning proposed, the town might reach its new lower build-out 
by around 2012 under the very high growth rate and around 2020 under the more modest 
growth outlook. However, it is more likely that with larger required residential lots with 
higher acquisition costs ( coupled with more expensive housing) the build-out period will be 
stretched out. In fact, given this housing market, it may take more years to reach full build
out under the proposed revised zoning than under the current zoning. 

Build-Out Analysis: Fiscal Implications 

Fiscal demands are influenced by many factors. In the earlier analysis of the property ta.x 
capacity and ta.'{ effort of the Dutchess County local goverrunents, Union Vale fared quite 
favorably. In fact, the local governments with the highest tax capacity and the lowest tax 
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effort were the towns with lower populations and lower population densities. Conversely, 
the local governments with the lowest property ta.....-: capacity and the highest ta.x effort were 
the two cities and two of the larger towns, with Dover also .included. Only East Fishkill had 
both a high tax capacity and a high ta."'{ effort. 

A goal of Union Vale is to maintain its above average property ta.'\'. capacity, by having a 
strong real estate base, and to control its tax effort. There are dimensions and activities that 
pertain to taxing capacity and to ta.-x. effort separately, and others that will simultaneously 
affect both. From the consultant study, the future Union Vale envisions for itself will not 
result in significant additional services demands. A primary concern is preservation of the 
town's rural character and open space. In this context some of the desired features for the 
town are: 

• no municipal water or sewer system 

• retain unpaved roads 

• minimal road cutting and filling and minimum lane widths 

• avoidance of catch basins, piping, and retention/ detention ponds 

• avoidance of widening and straightening roads 

With limited population growth, these activities along with limited demands for other 
services (other than Tymor Park) should constrain the need to increase the town's tax effort. 
Its property ta.,"'{ capacity growth should be sufficient to meet the service demands, unless 
new services are instituted. However, an acceleration of population growth during the next 
several years could severely alter Union Vale's ability to retain its rural chru:acter with limited 
governmental services. Services and infrastructure, for both school and non-school 
purposes, could escalate. 

A strong property base or wealth base from which to levy property ta."'{es comes about in 
several ways. Communities with a significant amount of land tend to have stxonger property 
tax bases. Land, in and of itself, demands relatively few governmental services. When fully 
taxed it produces revenue far in excess of the co.cresponding expenditure requirements. It is 
almost always a net plus in fmancing a local government 

Property tax capacity growth occurs in two ways. First, it occurs by adding to the physical 
stock of the town. As indicated earlier, commercial additions will tend to provide a positive 
revenue to expenditure result; while residential additions to the tax base will tend to produce 
a negative revenue to e.'{penditure result. 

Second, and perhaps more importantly, property tax capacity growth will occur as the 
existing properties become more valuable. In the Existing Conditions section, Table 14, 
''Dutchess County Home Sales by Town," lists the current average price of single family 
residential housing. The highest cost housing is in Washington, with an average price of 
$215,800. The fact that Washington's population grew by only 7.6 percent in the last 30 
years tnay be an .important factor in contributing to its higher housing value and its number 
one position in Dutchess County in tax capacity, and its taJc effort position as the second 
lowest. (In contrast Union Vale's population grew by 167.1 percent, Beekman's by 100.9 
percent, La Grange's by 36. 9 percent; and Pleasant Valley's by 50.6 percent). 
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Union Vale's average housing price of$ 192,160 is comparable to those of Beekman and 
LaGrange. The average housing pcice is lower in East Fishkill and significantly lower in 
Dover and Pleasant Valley. Increasing the acreage required for future development and 
tightening building requirements will have the effect of making existing properties more 
valuable, plus increasing the per unit values of those properties added in the future. The tax 
capacity of the town may well grow as fast with more restricted and limited development as 
would occur under current zoning. 

A review of property ta."\. levies over the past thirty years was undertaken for the towns 
contrasted in this report with Union Vale. The property tax years reviewed are 1970, 1980, 
1990, and 1999. From this data, in conjunction with the data from population changes 
during this time period, a number of observations can be made. 

• The Town of Washington with the lowest rate of population growth, other than 
Dover, had the lowest rate of property tax increase. (Dover is an anomaly with 
population declines in 1970 and 1980, and a population in 2000 less than that in 
1960) 

• All towns had a higher rate of population growth than Dutchess County as a whole, 
except Dover and Washington, and all had a higher rate of growth in property taxes 
than Dutchess County as a whole 

• Rapid population growth appears to be followed on a lagged basis by rapid per capita 
property tax growth. This pattern appeared in Beekman, East Fishkill, and 
LaGrange. As an example, the demographic and fiscal data for Beekman that 
illustrates this pattern is stated below 

Population growth 1960-70 
Per capita property ta.'< growth 1970-80 

Population growth 1980-90 
Per capita property tax growth 1990-99 

71.4% 
169.9 % 

46.3% 
130.7 % 

• There appears to be a point in population size at which per capita property ta..'< 
growth slows down, even as population continues to increase. East Fishkill with 
25,589 people falls into this category. During the last decade its population grew by 
15.8 percent and between 1980 and 1990 by 22.2 percent, but its growth in per capita 
property taxes between 1990 and 1999 was only 12.4 percent. However, because of 
its very rapid property ta.'< growth in earlier decades, it has a high property ta." effort 

• Union Vale's per capita property aoc growth in the 1990-99 period was 18.7 percent, 
which is remarkably good when contrasted with the neighboring towns. Only East 
Fishkill at 12.4 percent was lower. The changes in per capita property ta..xes during 
the last nine years are: Beekman 130.7 percent, Dover 51.6 percent, LaGrange 32.7 
percent, Pleasant Valley 49.0 percent, and Washington 36.6 percetlt 
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• During the period 1970 to 1999, Union V ale~s rate of growth in per capita property 
taxes in relation to its rate of population growth is far lower than any of its 
neighboring towns, with the exception of East Fishkill which is comparable to that 
of Union Vale 

Futm e Fiscal Outlook 

No precise fiscal prediction can be made for Union Vale as it grows from 4,546 persons to 
potentially 9,937 with current zoning, or 8,071 with revised zoning. With a full build-out 
Union Vale's population would surpass that of the current populations of Dover and 
Pleasant Valley. 

Service demands and infrastructure requirements come as population densities increase. 
Under the current zoning, Union Vale's current population density of 121 persons per 
square mile is projected to rise to 263 persons per square mile, and to 214 persons per square 
mile under the proposed zoning revisions. Under both scenarios, population density would 
remain far below that of the neighboring towns to the south and west that have had large 
increases in population. Beekman now has a population density of 382 persons per square 
mile, East Fishkill 450, and LaGrange 376. 

The rapid increases in property ta.'Ces in the other towns followed very significant population 
increases, often of 40 percent or more in a decade. Many of the towns started out with a 
population of about Union Vale's curreot size and then grew by factors of two to five times. 

Tab1e6 
Population Comparisons 1960-2000 

1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 
Beekman 3~326 5,701 7,139 10,447 11,452 
East Fishkill 4,778 11,092 18,091 22,101 25,589 
LaGrange 6,079 10,902 12,375 13,274 14,928 
Pleasant Valley 4,046 6,021 6,892 8,063 9,066 

If Union Vale follows a plan of limited and controlled growth, it should dampen the 
property ta.'C growth that these towns experienced as their populations reached towards 
10,000. The service demands will, to a significant degree, depend on the type of population 
growth that occurs. There is a significantly different governmental cost for seasonal 
residents than for year-round resident families with young children. A large influ."i of 
families with children over a short time frame could result in substantial infrastructure and 
service demands, which could produce annual per capita property ta.'C increases of 15-20 
percent as occurred in Beekman, East Fishkill, and LaGrange. 

If one can use the other local governments in D utchess County as a benchmark, some 
projections can be made of the possible fiscal costs of a Union Vale with 9,937 persons and 
one with 8,071 persons. The data from the other Dutchess County towns suggests that if 
Union Vale now had 9,937 persons, its property tax cost for existing residents would be in 
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the range of 15-20 percent higher. If Union Vale's population were at 8,071, as would result 
from the proposed, zoning revisions, it is projected that the property ta...x payments of 
existing residents would be in the range of 5-10 percent higher than currently. These 
numbers may be on the low side, as commercial properties have not been factored into the 
equation. The neighboring towns to the south and west have significantly more commercial 
property than Union Vale, and will continue to have more in the future. 

Conclusions 

The fiscal impact analysis is intended to help the Union Vale community understand the 
potential aggregate demographic and financial implications of its development outlook under 
two conditions - keeping the current zoning and revising the zoning by .increasing residential 
parcel size in certain districts. The projections and analyses provide a context only, and do 
not provide predictions of what the future of the community will be like, physically or in its 
social, economic, and financial dimensions. To achieve its desired community, Union Vale 
officials and residents have to take the necessary actions to implement its Master Plan Vision 
and defined goals - preservation of rural character, maintenance of quality of life and 
provision of needed and desirable community development objectives. 
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Table 7 
Tax Capacity Data 

Land Population 
1999 Tax Per Capita Capacity 2000 Census Population Area Density 

(sq. mi.) (person/ sq. mi.) Capacity Tax Capacity Index 

Union Vale 4,546 37.7 120.58 7,868,067 1,730.77 124.36 

Beacon 13,808 4.7 2,937.87 12,116,839 877.52 63.05 

Poughkeepsie,Gty 29,871 5.1 5,857.06 22,957,034 768.54 55.22 

Amenia 4,048 43.3 93.49 7,149,942 1,766.29 126.91 

Beekman 11,452 30.0 381.73 15,910,182 1,389.29 99.82 

Clinton 4,010 38.5 104.16 7,938,901 1,979.78 142.25 

Dover 8,565 55.7 153.77 9,558,716 1,116.02 80.19 

East Fishkill 25,589 56.9 449.72 40,760,030 1,592.87 114.45 

Fishkill 20,258 27.5 736.65 27,935,765 1,379.00 99.08 

Hyde Park 20,851 37.0 563.54 25,106,297 1,204.08 86.51 

LaGrange 14,928 39.7 376.02 25,252,198 1,691.60 121.54 

:Milan 4,559 36.1 126.29 4,969,206 1,089.98 78.32 

North East 3,002 43.4 69.17 6,303,905 2,099.90 150.88 

Pawling 7,521 44.2 170.16 16,061,864 2~135.60 153.44 

Pine Plains 2,569 30.9 83.14 3,909,317 1,521.73 109.34 

Pleasant Valley 9,066 32.9 275.56 14,169,727 1,562.95 112.30 

Poughkeepsie 42,777 28.8 1,485.31 55,822,972 1,304.98 93.76 

Red Hook 10,408 36.7 283.60 13,487,185 1.,295.85 93.11 

Rhinebeck 7,762 36.3 213.83 14,484,588 1,866.09 134.08 

Stanford 3,544 50.0 70.88 9,467,827 2,671.51 191.95 

Wappinger 26,274 27.3 962.42 35,609~303 1,355.31 97.38 

Washington 4,742 59.1 80.24 13,067,037 2,755.60 197.99 

Dutchess County 280,150 801.7 349.44 389,906,915 1,391.78 100.00 
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Union Vale 

Beacon 

Poughkeepsie, City 

Amenia 

Beekman 

Clinton 

Dover 

East Fishkill 

Fishkill 

ffyde Park 

LaGrange 

Milan 

North East 

Pawling 
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Pleasant Valley 

Poughkeepsie 

Red Hook 

Rhinebeck 

Stanford 

Wappinger 

Washington 

Dutchess County 

Table 8 
Tax Effort Data 

Per Capita 1999 Tax Revenues (S) 
Tax Levy (S) 

6,448,515 1,418.50 

12,905,836 934.66 

29,467,336 986.49 

5,942,628 1,468.04 

14,527,276 1,268.54 

7,014,074 1,749.15 

9,586,312 1,119.24 

43,292,686 1,696.85 

25,857,884 1,276.43 

26,732,309 1,282.06 

24,024,403 1,609.35 

4,125,863 904.99 

5,177,947 1,724.83 

14,955,910 1,988.55 

3,396,111 1,321.96 

13,211,423 1,457.25 

67,217,557 1,571.35 

12,904,518 1,239.87 

12,672,136 1,632.59 

6,985,336 1,971.03 

33,352,267 1,269.40 

10,108,587 2,131.71 

389,906,915 1,391.78 

Town of Union Vale Master Plan 

Tax Effort Effective 
Tax Rate Index 

(%) 

81.96 2.363 

106.51 3.071 

128.36 3.701 

83.11 2.397 

91.31 2.633 

88.35 2.548 

100.29 2.892 

106.21 3.063 

92.56 2.669 

106.48 3.070 

95.14 2.744 

83.03 2.394 

82.14 2.369 

93.11 2.685 

86.87 2.505 

93.24 2.689 

120.41 3.472 

95.68 2.759 

87.49 2.523 

73.78 2.128 

93.66 2.701 

77.36 2.231 

100.00 2.884 
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Graph 1 
Tax Effort vs. Capacity Index Comparison 
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Existing Conditions 

Location, History and Cultural Geography 

The Town of Union Vale, located within central Dutchess County in Ups tate New York, 
encompasses the beautiful Clove Valley. This valley, created by Clove Mountain to the west 
and East Mountain to the east, is largely rural. Currently on the edge of the ever-expanding 
New York Metropolitan Area, the town is located 10 miles east of Poughkeepsie. With easy 
access to two Metro North Commuter Rail stops, a small au.port and the Taconic State 
Par~-way, and with its scenic vistas and rural charm, the town is in an attractive area for 
residential development. 

The town's written history dates back to the first half of the 18rh centuty when European 
settlers began building farms in the Clove Valley. Shortly after the establishment of these 
farming settlements, an offshoot of 
the Quaker's Oblong Meeting in 
Pawling was established in Union Vale. 
The Quakers built the Oswego 
Meeting House, Cemetery and a 
Friends Boarding School. Early 
farmers in the town focused on dairy 
production and by the second half of 
the 19th century the town was a "busy 
milk stop on the D utchess and 
Columbia rail line." Iron mines, 
furnaces and mills were also built in 
the valley. 

Today, some of the town's remaining agricultural enterprises include dairies, horse, cattle and 
sheep farms, feed production farms and tree farms. Other large-scale rural land uses include 
hunting and fishing, which occur on private lands owned by the town1s rod and gun clubs. 
While the town does not have any major industrial or commercial uses, the small airpo1t is 
one of the more intensive uses. Areas of the town that are zoned both A-Airport and C2-
H1ghway Commercial, permit the most intensive uses. Residential, agricultural and open 
space uses are the dominant land uses within the town. 
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Population, Housing and Economy 

Population 

Dutchess County estimates that the town's population in 1998 was 3831; this translates to 
roughly 1275 households. According to the US Census and Dutchess County D epartment 
of Planning and Development, the population of the Town of Union Vale has tripled over 
the past 40 years. While this rate of growth is lower than the neighboring Town of East 
Fishkill, it is significant and far outpaces Dutchess County as a whole. The following graph 
provides a comparison of the town's population growth and percent of change with 
surrounding towns and Dutchess County. 

Table 9 
Comparative Population Trends and Characteristics 

Union Vale and Neighbors 

Municipality Total Population Estimate % Change 
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 1960-80 1980-2000 

Un.ion Vale 1,138 1,702 2,658 3,577 4,546 134 
Washington 3,695 4,407 4,382 4,479 4,742 19 
Dover 8,776 8,475 7,261 7,778 8,565 -17 
Beekman 3,326 5,701 7,139 10,447 11,452 115 
LaGo.nge 6,079 10,902 12,375 13,274 14,928 104 
Pleasant V. 4,046 6,021 6,892 8,063 9,066 70 
East Fishkill 4,778 11,092 18,091 22,101 25,589 279 
Dutchess Co. 176,008 222,295 245,055 259,462 280,150 39 
&,ucce: US Census and Dutchess Councy department of Plannmg and Development 

Age 

The age breakdown for the town according to the 1990 Census figures is illusti:ated below. 
These figures .indicate that the 15-34 age group of the population is lower than the two age 
groups above and below. This may indicate that people in these age groups are leaving the 
town. The relatively high numbers in the 35-44 age group and those in the 0-14 age group 
may indicate that people are choosing to raise their families in the town. 

Table 10 
Age Cohort by Percentage for the Town of Union Vale and Dutchess Co. 1990 

0-4 5-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+ 

Un.ion Vale 9% 16% 12% 1.5% 18% 11% 7% 10% 

Dutchess 7% 13% 15% 18% 16% 11% 8% 11% 
Counc,;, 

Source: 1990 US Census 
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Education 

The educational attainment figures below indicate that the town's residents have a somewhat 
higher than average education level when compared with the County as a whole. 

Table 11 
Educational Attainment Levels Percent for Persons 25 and Over, 1990 

Attainment Level Town of Union Vale Dutchess County 

Less than 12'1\ No D iploma 12% 20% 

High School Graduate 29% 29% 

Some College, no degree 22% 17% 

Associate's D egree and Higher 37% 34% 
Soucce: 1990 US Census 

Because education levels generally equate to higher income levels, the following chart 
illustrates the relationship between the town's relatively high levels of educational attainment 
and median (middle) and mean (average) household income in 1990. 
Income Comparisons between Union Vale and its Neighbors 

Chart 1 
Income Comparisons between Union Vale and its Neighbors 
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Source: 1990 US Census 
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Employment 

Also related to the levels of education and household 
income, are the occupational characteristics of the 
employed residents over 16 years of age illustrated in 
the tables below. These tables describe the types of 
industries in which residents are employed and their 
general occupations. The high education levels e;...'Plain 
why nearly a third of the residents are involved in the 
managerial and professional specialty occupations. 
According to the 1990 Census, the farming and forestry 
occupations account for the smallest percentage of 
resident occupations. 

Table 12 
Employment by Occupation for Persons 16 Years and Over 

Occupation Percent 
Managerial and professional specialty 30% 
Technical, sales and admin. support 27% 
Precision, production, craft and repair 17% 
Service occupations 13% 
Operators, fabricators and laborers 9% 
Farming, forestry and fishing 3% 

Source: 1990 US Census 

The following table looks at the industries, which employ the town's residents. A large 
portion of the town's population is employed in the manufacture of durable goods. The 
jobs in this manufacturing category generally provide livable wages. 

Table 13 
Employment by Industry for Persons 16 Years and Over 

Industry Percent 
Manufacturing, Durable Goods 25% 
Retail Trade 11% 
Construction 10% 
Educational Services 9% 
Other Professional Services 9% 
Health Services 7% 
F.I.RE. 5% 
Public Administration 4% 
Aericulture, Forestry and Fishing 3% 
Manufacturing, N endurable Goods 3% 
Communication and Public Utility 3% 
Business and Repair Services 3% 
Transportation 2% 
Mining >1% 
Wholesale Trade 1% -:,ource: 1990 US Census 
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The following bar graph is a regional comparison of three resident characteristics, percent of 
population with at least four years of college, percent housing units that are owner occupied, 
and the percent of households with married couples and children all under the age of 18. 
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Housing 

According to the 1990 Census, 79 percent of Union Vale's housing units are owner 
occupied. The majority of housing within the town tends to be located on large lots and is 
widely dispersed. The development pattern changes in areas like V erbank: Village, where a 
denser, small town development pattern emerges around the green. Most of the housing 
appears to be located adjacent to the town's main roads. Housing has also been developed 
along private and other roadways throughout the town. 

According to the US Census and Dutchess County Department of Planning and 
Development, two thirds of the housing within the town has been constructed since 1970. 
An unusually large spike in housing production occurred within the town during the 1980's. 
The chart below illustrates this housing development trend. 

Chart3 
Union Vale's Housing Structures by Year Built 

1990-1999 
12% 1939 or Earlier 

1980-1990 39% 

1970-1979 

13% 

1940-1959 

10% 

According to the 1995 Dutchess County Forecasting Project Executive Summary, the 
number of housing units within the town equaled 1,324. Of these, 1,096 were single-family, 
169 were multi-family and 59 were seasonal. In 1990 approximately 20 percent of the 
housing units were renter occupied The percentage increase in housing units from 1990 to 
1995 was 1.4 percent for the town and 1. 7 percent for the County. 
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Housing Sales 
The following chart compares home sales figures within Union Vale, the surrounding towns 
and the county over the first si..-x months of the year 2000. The actual number of home sales 
within Union Vale is lower than the average number of sales in both the county and the 
surrounding towns. One potential reason for this is that the average price for a home within 
Union Vale is nearly $40,000 higher than the Dutchess County average. Other potential 
reasons for this may be the availability of housing within the town and/ or proximity to mass 
transit. 

Table 14 
Dutchess County Home Sales by Town 

(Single-Family Residential Sales(under 5 Acres) for 6 months, 1/1/2000-6/ 30/ 2000) 

Municipality Sales Avg. Price Total Sales 
Union Vale 23 $192, 160 $4,419,680 
Washington 8 215,800 1,726,400 
Dover 22 162,857 3,582,853 
Beekman 80 192,694 15,415,562 
LaGrange 59 198,474 11,709,976 
Pleasant V. 33 145,685 4,807,615 
East Fishkill 81 182,945 14,818,600 
Dutchess Co. 916 (29.5 avg.) 152,900 146,824,000 

Source: Dutchess County Website, 2000 

New development needs to be carefully planned in order to preserve and maintain the 
rural character and aesthetic integrity of the community 
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Existing Conditions 

Zoning, Land Use and Development Trends 

Density 

Higher density housing development is 
occurring along the edges of the town. 
Visual surveys and the population density 
figures below indicate that despite a high 
rate of growth, Union Vale has maintained 
its rural character. The natural topography 
(i.e. steep terrain) and the presence of large 

Many residents expressed a desire to maintain 
open space through decreased density 

-• ::.-:::--a. - - -- ~ 

parcels used for farming and hunting areas 
are partially responsible for the maintenance 
of this rural character. The trend shown in 
the graph below, however, indicates that 
population density is increasing and this 
suggests that the rural character of the place 
may be threatened. Increased densities and 
the corresponding increases in traffic and 

--- ';':,<-:,~ - ·--~;- ~ _-: : ·V' _ , ~ ~~!>.: -
~ - . ..•: 

disturbance or destruction of habitat could have an impact on the wildlife populations 
necessary for maintaining the profitable rod and gun clubs. 
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Existing Conditions 

Building Permits 

The table below compares the number of building permits issued over 10 years by Union 
Vale, surrounding towns and Dutchess County as a whole. The chart illustrates the volume 
of housing development occurring in the immediate region. Although the number of 
perm.its has fluctuated from year to year, development with.in the county appears to be 
accelerating. Over the 10 year period shown below, the highest number of buildings built 
each year occurred in 1998 and 1999. 

Table 15 
Building Permits Issued for New Residential Buildings, 1990-1999 

Municipality 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Union Vale 22 20 20 10 6 16 19 19 26 

Washington 16 16 5 7 2 3 3 3 0 

Dover 41 41 32 27 41 34 41 32 34 

Beekman 56 70 67 43 57 46 84 98 142 

LaGrange 26 31 47 27 50 37 47 66 89 

Pleasant Valley 22 40 32 14 18 8 11 29 21 

East Fishkill 64 68 95 71 124 144 152 192 210 

Dutchess 589 686 832 420 565 516 621 753 856 
County 
Total Buildings 
Total Units 647 776 1095 434 574 552 711 823 927 

Source: t990 US Census and Dutchess County Dept. of Pianrung and Development 
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LEGEND 

Zoning 
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LEGEND 

Wetland 
D National Wetland Inventory 

D NYS DEC Wetland 

S Floodplain 

Aquifer 

LJ Zone1 

!a9 Zone2 
Data Sources 
Wetlands: National Wetland Inventory, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
New York State Regulato ry Freshwater Wetlands, 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation. 
Floodplains: Federal Emergency Management Agency 
03 Digital Flood Data, 1996. 
Aquifer: Dutchess County Water Suppty Protection Program 
report by Horsley, Witten, Inc., prepared for the Dutchess County 
Water and Wastewater Authority, 1993. 
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LEGEND 

Slope 

D Areas that are less than 15% slope 

CJ Areas that are greater than 15% slope 

EMC GIS Lab generated the steep sbpes from the 
USGS 10-meter resolution DEM, Dec. 2000. 
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Existing Conditions 

Zoning 

The town has njne ~oning districts, five of which are residential designations and cover the 
majority of land area within the town. Two of the remaining four zones are commercially 
related. The non-i:esidcntial zones are limited to lands in both the northwest and southwest 
comers of the town. The zones currently covering the town are as follows: 

H--1--I Iamlet 
A-Airport 
C--1-Village Commercial 
C--2--I--Iighway Commercial 
R..--45--Resjdential (1.03 Acre or 45,000 SF Lot Nlinimum) 
R-60--Residential (1.38 Acre or 60,000 SF Lot "Nunimum) 
R-100-Residential (2.30 Acre or 100,000 SU Lot Minimum) 
R-- 135--Residential (3.10 Acre or 135,000 SP Lot Niinimum) 
R--225--Residential (5. 17 Acre o r 225,000 SF ] ,ot Minimum) 

A review of the existing land use pattems reveals that very few developable locations with 
the R-45 zoning (those areas where the mini.mum lot size is 1 acre) remain undeveloped 
within the town. Generally, the town's three commercial zones and higher density 
residential classifications arc located along the periphe17- The larger minimum lot size zones 
are more centrally located within the town. (See Figure 2 Existing Land Use Map for Real 
Property Services classifications, Figure 3 Zoning Map and Figme 4 Proposed Zoning Map) 

Suitabili ty and BLLild-Out with Current Zoning 
Initial analysis of the Development Suitability Map indicates that a "donut" of suitable lands 
fo U.ows the town's boi:ders with a large portion of the lands located near the town's center 
classified as unsuitable. Lands with the highest potential for development due to suitability 
and zoning lie to the west of the Clove Mounta.in Range. GeneralJy, the zoning in this ai:ea 
of town is R100. The R100 zone alJows for development of lots with a minimum lot size of 
one dwelling unit per 2.29 acres. A 
significant portion of the town's 
suitable areas also lie along the north 
and south borders. Zoned 
predominately R 1351 these areas 
have a minimum lot size 
requirement of one dwelling unit per 
3.1 acres. Additionally, a smaU area 
near the intersection of Clove (9) 
and Chestnut Ridge (24) Roads has 
been classified as suitable and has a 
zoning of R.225 or one dwelling unit 
per 5.17 acres. (See Figure 5 
Development Suitability Build-Out 
Map) 
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ExiRtlng Conditions 

Build O ut Analysis 
The chart bdow is a Geographic Info1mation System analysis of corrected New York State 
Real Property Service data. The intent of the analysis is to determine the development 
potential or build-out of the town's remruning '\mdeveloped" Agricultural and Vacant lands. 
The build-out analysis docs not include lands with the following characteristics as 
clcvclopablc: 

• greater than 15 degree slope 
• wetland (NWl or NYDEC) classified 
• hydric soil (potential wetland) classified 
• floodplain classified 

(Sec lt'igure 5 Development Suitability Build-Out, Figure 6 Wetland, Floodplain and 
i\qujfer Map and Figure 7 Slope Map) 

The analysis also accounts for each parcel's :r.oning designation and calculates the potential 
number of dwelling units, which may be constructed. The actual building area and number 
of units would be slightly lower due to roadways and odd lot configurations. Two di fferent 
build-out sccnarjos (cunent zoning and proposed :wning changes) arc explored in the 1:. iscal 
1 mp act Analysis section. 

Table 16 
D evelopment Suitability and Build-Out Calculations 

Minimum Lot Size o r D evelopable Area in Number of 
Zone Densitv (Acces) Square Acres Lots 

A 2.75 13.91 5.06 

C- t 1.03 143.36 139.18 

C-2 1.38 122.49 88.76 

H-1 1.38 99.71 72.26 

R-45 "J.03 279.93 27 1.77 

R-60 1.38 2 1..76 15.77 

R· lOO 2.30 3,007.77 1,307.73 

R-135 3.10 2,617.66 844.41 

R-225 5.17 2,383.67 46 1.06 

To tal Suitable - 8,690.25 3,205.99 

Unsuitable - 14,656.16 -

I To tal Acreage - 23,346.42 -

The addition of 3,205 units would not contribute to the preservation of the town's current 
rural character. (The figure above doesn't include underdeveloped lands which currently 
have housing such as an estate on 100 acres.) (See Figure 5 Development Suitabili ty Build
Out Map) 
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ExJsting Conditions 

Design Guidelines 
T he establishment of special districts or design guidelines for commercial areas will be 
necessaty if new developments are to fit well with the rural character of the town. D esign 
guidelines for commercial corridors along Routes 55 and 82 will be necessary to protect the 
rural character of the town's commercial and industrial areas (like those near the airport). 
Without design guidciines, new developments tend to foll into the typical "placeless" 
suburban styles found in every corner of the countty. Town center design guidelines for the 
higher density residential and commercial areas shall include requirements for mixed-use 
developments and shall address architectural :-;tyles. T he design of commercial areas shall 
incorporate the following. internal roadways, uniform building appearance, regional rur·al 
at:chitccturnl details, and coordinated signage. 'l'he Town l [aJl is a perfect example of how 
p lace-sensitive architecture can help maintain the rural character of the landscape. J\tlixed 
use developments consisting of ground floor retail and second floor office or apartments 
may also be appropriate for town ceti tcr areas. (See Appendix V - Sample Design 
Guidelines) 

Commercial Areas and I famlets 
The commer.cial corridors of the town exist along Routes 55 and 82 and arc zoned Cl , 
Village Commercial and C2, I Iighway Corrunercial. These areas have the potential to be 
developed into either architecrurally interesting commercial centers or generic snip malls. 
T he town should consider adopting guidelines that encourage tradi tional architccLural 
designs that arc consistent with existing, local rural forms (as is done for LaGrange Town 
Cente1). Commercial centers, for fonccional and practical reasons, arc generally located near 
higher residential concentrations. Small, craditionally designed commercial areas could be of 
gr:eat service to all of the town's residents by making retail, offices and services more 
accessible. 

Serving as Lhc sLarting point For the town's Historic Tour, VcrbanJ, Village is a traditional 
agricultural town centei:1 which grew up around the now abandoned railroad and Sprout 
Creek. Nthough this area is called Verbank Village, because it has no eltcted government. it 
is in reali ty a I Ian1let. While there arc a few commercial uses along Route 82, residential uses 
dominate around the Green and Sprout Creek. The area is zoned 1 [1, I IamJet Arca, R-60, 
Residential and C1, Village Commercial. 

The Route 55, commercial corridor is zoned C2, Highway Commercial. The southwestern 
corner of the town also contains one of the larger concentrations of residential population. 
Nearby 7.0ning consists of R-45 and R-100 residential. A new school has also been plarme<l 
for the area. Due to the relatively high traffic volume existing on Route 55, careful 
consideration should be S1ven to the design and placement of new commercial stntctures. lf 
a new school is built in the area, some residents have expressed a desire for a nearby smaU 
rni.,ed-use <levdopment, offermg limited commercial and professional services. A 
commercial area near the school could be beneficial to Union Vale's residents' quality of Life 
because it allows them to combine automobile trips to the school with stops at adjacent 
commercial area::;. Guiding development of the area towards a traditional small town pattern 
represents an opportunity to maintain the town's rural characte.r. l t is clear that residents 
appreciate design , which is sensitive to the town's w rnl character. Allowing a typical 
automobik oriented, suburban strip mall to develop in the a.rea would be a lost opportunity 
for the town. 
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Existing Conditinm 

Transportation and Circulation 

The town has a variety of transportation options with local and nearby bike and pedestrian 
trail ways, an excellent n.u:al road network, and access to the parkway, commuter rail and 
airports. While the predorninant method of transportation is by automobile, the existing 
transportation system offers an unusual variety of b:ansportation options fo r a rural area. 

Automobile 
The Taconic Parkway 
State, County, Town and Private 
roads 

J\,fass Transit 
Metro North 
Th.c Loop Bus (limited access) 
County senior and disabled citizen 
shuttle 

Skyacres Ai.rport 
Stewart International Airport 

Trailways 
Tymor Park 
Ilarlem Valley Rail Trail 
Appalachian Trail 
Nod-County Rail Trail (proposed from Poughkeepsie to Hopewell) 
Local Ti-ails (proposed and adjacent town trails) 

Residents have traffic concerns such as lax enforcement of speed limits and illegal turning at 
the roundabout at the intersection of Route8 9 and 21. Additionally, pedesttians, cyclists, 
horseback riders and all-terrain vehicles must share many o f the trails (with each other) and 
toadways (with cars). The town may look for ways of minimizing conflicts among these 
users through the creation of separate trail.ways or use areas. The roa<lways appear to be 
adequate for their cunent levels of use. The addition of many more residents to the town 
could necessitate the expansion of the roadways through straightening and widening. This 
kind of roadway worlc would doubtlessly alter the character of the town's landscape. 

Community Facilities and Services 

Emergency Response Services-
The Town of Union Vale has both a ftre department and rescue squad, both of which are 
staffed by volm1tce1's . The fire department maintains two firehouses, which house both the 
fU'e fighting and ambulance equipment. Pi.rehouse # 1 is located at Route 82 and Duncan 
Rd. and fitehouse #2 is located at 795 Clove Rd. The Fire department currently maintains 8 
vehicles consisting of 4 engines, 2 utility trucks, a rescue truck and a hose truck. Each 
engine has a 1500 gallon per minute pump and at least a 1000 gallon tank capacity. The 
engine ages are 1982, 1985, 1992 and 1995. The 1982 engine is slated for replacement. T he 
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department is also in the process of selling tbe hose truck. Last year the fire department 
responded to approximately 200 calls. Both the fu:e and ambulance services have a mutual 
aid plan, which is coordinated thi-ough Dutchess County 911 dispatch. 

The Union Va.le Ambulance 
Corps/Rescue Squad maintains two 
rescue vehicles, a 1997 Ford and a. 1991 
Ford. T he squad received over 200 calls 
last year. The current volunteer staffing 
consists of 12 EMTs and 5 drivers. 
Volunteer firefighters will also substitute 
as drivers when necessary. Though the 
service is available 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, the volunteer levels are 
slightly lower than optimal. The r:ising 
cost of ambulances and equipment is also 
overburdening the sg1..1ad's budget. The 
declining rates of volunteerism and monetru.y donations are the impetus behind the 
establishment of a local committee to explore the issues. 

The Town of Union Vale Constabulary provides limited policing services to the town. The 
constabulary consists of four peace officers and one vehicle. These peace officers in 
conjunction with the county sheriff and state police constitute the police protection covering 
the town. T he constabulary is not on call but rather provides patrols seven days a wed< with 
increased patrols during emergendes and on certain holidays like Halloween. 

Public Health Jlacil.ities 
The nearest hospitals are Vassar and Saint Francis i11 Poughkeepsie and Sharon .in 
Connecticut. Specialists' o ffices are located in neighboring towns along the main commercial 
corridors. 

Recreational Facilities 
With regards to recreational facilities, Union Vale is fortunate. The town has two large 
parks, the Frederick E. Godfrey Memorial Park and Tymor Park. Expansion of trail 
interconnections between public open spaces, higher density residential areas and nearby 
open spaces and trail ways would increase accessibiliLy and usefulness for residents. 

Tymor Tou1n Park 
Tymor Town Park in Un.ion Vale is the la rgest town park in New York State and is limited 
to town residents only. It LS an exceptional property with natural and historic features and 
developed park facilities that provide a comprehensive, year-round recreational resource 
primarily open for town residents. Well-managed sports fields, indoor recreational spaces, a 
pool, a Jake, a small histmica.l museum, a bandstand, an equestrian area, and miles of trails 
serving many activities are provided in the park. 

The fields, streams and forested hills in this 500 acre (approximately) park offer valuable 
ecologically important open space that extends south into the Town of Beekman. The park 
was received through a gift in 1970, to serve the town and its residents in perpetuity. Tymor 
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Park and Town HaU also serve the town as activity and cultural centers, and therefore are 
probably regarded by many residents as a town center. 

'The facilities in Tymor Park are clustered around well-maintained farm buildings, which are 
used for inc.loot programs, summer day camp, maintenance spaces and offices. The farm 
motif this lends to the developed section of the park is well suited to the surrounding 
lat1dscapc that includes a Town Hail, open fields (some used for grazing, some farming) and 
stately homes. The wooded north - south trending hills in the pru·k show signs of rncky 
outcrops that had at one time provided iron ore, limei;tone and wood (for charcoal) for early 
1911

' century iron works. 

The l11lls in 'I'ymor Park continue f.rom Beckman, north into Union Vale, and arc natural 
geologic featut·es that should guide future town open space protection efforts, and 1£ 
possible, extensions of casements for additional trail systems. Coordination with adjoin.ing 
towns and Dutchess County in the efforts to protect these highland ridges may provide a 
broader vision, which will appeal co land conservation interests, as well as benefit tht:! town 
park. 

Fishkill Creek feeds McKinney Pond, just north of the Park, then continues through the 
<leveloped section of the park, before feeding Fumace Pond. Furnace Pond is said to be 
more than 100 ycurs old. It is a beautiful and valuable, historic resource fo r the pru-k. 'l'hcsc 
waterways are used for fishing and enhance trails that cross the park. Boattng is also available 
on the 10 acre pond. Remnants of a 19111 century water-power system and a somewhat more 
recently abandoned penstock (pipe frum the dam) provide historic points of interest in cbe 
park below the pond. 

The t.J."ails activitie$ located i.n the uplands along the west side of the pa,:k wisely separate 
some trail activities in order to minimize conflicts between trail users in the park and 
adjoining neighbors. Sports fields are either slightly elevated or located within the farm-Wee 
activity complex, maintaining the open-visual spaces of the park. Open field!- in tht valley 
offer equestrian areas and a visual Link to nearby fields on private properties. '11:,e o"·erall 
effect is bucolic, prnviding a link to the town's rural past. 

The park's resources, facilities and programs include: Tymor Forest (500 acres including 
.Furnace Pond and 1 mile of Fishkill Creek); Furnace Pond Boat House/Nature Center; 
Senior's Hall; Union ValC' Historic Society Museum, Reading Room; Equestrian Center; 
Swimming Pool; Tennis Cou.rts; Basketball Courts, Ball fields and hiking trails. Tymor's 
programs include: Youth Softball League; Tee Ball; Lacrosse Clinic; Mountain Bike Clinic; 
Tennis Lessons; Equestrian Clinic:; Swimming lessons; Summer Sports Series and Athlc6cs; 
Counselor-in-Training; Golf, f\quarobics; Fall Outdoor and Aerobic Fitness Programs. 
Other programs include Teen Dances; Summer Day Camp; and Nature Workshops; and the 
Tyrnor Velo Club. Special events include Community Day; Festival of Lights; Bus Trips; 
Ffrcworks Display; Octoberfest; !he Great Swamp Canoe Trip; Craft !•'air; Children's 
Holiday Patty; Family Dinners and Family Camping Weekend. 
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Existing Condjtions 

Cocfji'ey Memorictl Park and Ver/Jank 
Godfrey Park and Vcrbank form a quaint and attractive hamlet, with a different and 
distinctive character from the rest of the Town of Union Vale. Open space located just a 
few hundred feet from the hamlet center is a great contribution to this area. Located in the 
north sidt: cf the town, this facili ty can provide a needed 5ecvice, as Tymor Park docs in the 
south. 

Godfrey Park has a ball fiek~ a playground and a "nature area". J\ farm field adjoins the park 
to the east and woods are located to the south, so the possibility to provide buffers th.rough 
easements and to design landscaping that will convey this impression for the pask edge 
should be possible. 

Though a small stream paraUels On-the-Green near the Park, this feature is not incorporntcd 
into the hamJees design or assocjated with Godfrey Park. Ilills to the south of the Park may 
include public lands that extend to the open space associated with the Verbank United 
Methodist Church and adjoining cemetery. 

Research would probably indicate that Vcrbank United Methodist Church and the adjoining 
cemcte1y are eligible for the State and National Registers of Historic Places. These appear to 
be original structures and features, all wdl maintained, and a scenic attraction, located on a 
signed County Histotic Touring Route. A sign offering information regarding these historic 
locations may help attract people who are following the Route to add a stop in Verbank. 

The firehouse and many of the residential buildings in the hrunlet of Verbank appear, 
however, to be of varied ages and styles. The visual effect o f trus hamlet center is pleasant, 
and it could form a recognizable historic district. lmproved landscaping and improved 
pedestrian conections may attract some people to the area. The creation of a walkway over 
Sprout Creek would facilitate access to ameruti.es located on the opposite side of the creek 
for residents on either side. 

Trails and BikciJJqys 
The great Appalachian Trail passes nearby tb th.e south and ea::;t th.rough Beckman, Pawling 
and Dover. A connection to the Trail, via the southwest corner of the town, is in the 
process of being developed. This is a fantastic resource for hikers and spans from Maine to 
Georgia. The Harlem Valley Rail Trail, a new 7 1/2 mile linear park located to the northeast 
of the town, is a converted rail corridor. This was origihally the right of way of the New 
York Central Railroad's abandoned J farlem Valley Line. Dutchess County has lease<l 17.6 
miles from New York for further development of the I la.rkm Valley Rail Ttail. The 
Conservacion. Advisory Council is developing a map of the town's existing and proposed 
traiJs. 
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Existing Conditions 

E d ucational, 1nstitutional and Cultural Facilities 
Three school dish:'icts, Arlington, Ivlillbrook and Dover Plains encompass the town. Two 
new schools have been proposed for the cown, one of wruch ts in the process of qeing built 
in the southwestem corner of Union Vale. This development may put a strain on the area's 
groundwater and surface resources. 

The rcg1on's rich past offers many historic and cultural opportunities. Dutchess County 
T ourism offers a scenic driving tow· directory on the Internet, which provides maps and 
historical information for c.lesignaced sites within the County. Preserving the historic 
character of places like Verbank Village is important to maintenance of the town's historic 
cul ture. 

Municipal Affairs 

O pen Space Protection and Acquisition 
Currently there are only a few opportunities for the protection of Open Space. Open Space 
acquisition measures include the Purchase of Title, Acquisition of Development Rights, 
Lease of Development R.ights and a combination of programs. Revenue sources in d ude 
Real Property Ta,'l(es (Appropriations and Bonds), Real Estate Transfer Programs, Sales or 
Use Taxes, and Capital Reserve Funds. Other tax incentives are available for parcels, which 
are being actively Farmed within the town's Agricultural District. Owners of large tracts of 
land may also donate land to the town or create a conservation casement. This has been 
demonstrated with Tymor Park and is a !:,1'1:eat benefit to the town's residents. The County is 
e)(ploring the possibility of creating a Real I:Zstate Ttansfer Tax as a way of generating fundi, 
for open space acquisition. 

The town could offer an incentive such as a ''Densit11 Bonus" to developers who donate 
open space lands tn exchange for in creased density allowance. ~rhc town could explore the 
creation of an Acquisition of Development RighLs progi:am. 'l 'hcsc programs must be done 
in l'eference to an Open Space plan and require some involved administration. The town 
could also preserve important aspects of open space through rezoning in order to protect 
environmental resources Like town water supply aquifers, critical habitat, ridgelines, stream 
banks, and wetlands. (Sec Appcndi.~ I for a more detailed discussion of Open Space 
Protection Measures and Appendices VI, VIT and VIIT for lists of important sites for 
consjderation in an Open Space Protection Plan.) 

Telecommunications Infrastructure Improvements 
Local telecommunications services are in the process of upgrading to fiber optic cables. 
Th.is will make the area more attractive to industries and residents who rely on access 
information technologies. The town may want to cxploi·e methods of land use control for 
reducing the .impact of telecommunications towers. 
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Environmental Resources 

Water Resources 
T'he town is rich in water resources and 
h.as no centralized water supply or 
sewage treatment systems. Residential 
and commercial uses generally provide 
their own individual onsite well and 
septic services. The town has worked 
wid1. various organizations to create a 

surface and subsurface water resources 
map. A water resource protection The 11nt11ral e11viro11111e11t ;,, the 1011111 i~ diverse 
orientated review of the use and .. providi11,: /111bit11tfor 11 rn11,:e of pln11ls and animals 

U1tensity of use portions of the zoning code will help preserve the quality of these important 
natural resources. The town could seek to have the United States li nvironmental Protection 
Agency designate Union Vale's aquifer as a sole source aquifer, which would provide some 
added protections. (Sec r igure 6 Wetlands, Floodplain and Aquifer Map and Appendix X 
-Primary and Principal Aquifer Determination Guide) 

Private f Iunting Lands 
Local Rod and Gun Clubs own a comparatively large portion of the town. While these 
organizations and their expansive land holdings arc partly responsible for maintaining the 
rural, undeveloped character of the Clove Valley, their ownership of the land does present a 
unique situation. Land that is owned by the clubs is private and not open to the public. 'l'he 
nature of the use on these lands, hunting and fishing, is prohibitive to the establishment of 
an interconnecting public trail system tunning through the area. Another issue concerning 
the future use of these lands should these hunting clubs be abandoned, is thaL the parcels 
could be sold for development. Their central location in the bucolic Clove Valley makes 
these parcels prime locations for new home sites. (Sec Figure 2 Existing Land Use Map) 
'l'hc town should explore the different options available for preserving these areas as open 
space. In consideration of this, large lot zoning may be appropriate. 

Historic Resources and State Lands 

Historic Resources 
Union Vale has a rich history with a variety of historic structures and areas located 
throughout the town. Dutchess County Tourism has created a scenic driving tour featuring 
the Towns of Union Vale, Beck.man, Pawling and Dover. Tou.r Number 5 begins in Un.ion 
Vale on Camby Road near an early mill site on Sprout Creek in Verbank Village and winds 
through the town noting 13 historic sites and ending at Tymot Park. Appendix IX lists sites 
for further consideration for historic designation. Important designated historic sites within 
the town are listed below. 

Verbank ViJlagc and the Green - 1811
' century 

The V crbank Methodist Church and Cemetery - est. 1870 
Oswego Meeting House and Cemetery - ca 1828 
Abel Tree rann 
Union Vale Grange # 887 - active since 1900 
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Town Garage (\WA project) 
School H ouse and Stone House - ca 1740 
~fhc Clove Cemetery - ca 1858 
Valley Bible Fellowship Church - ca 1871 
Skidmore House - co 1790 
Tymor Park 

State Lands 
Listed below are the state and federa l parks/historic sites located in the towns surrounding 
Union Vale. 

J:1mes Baird State Park 
Taconic-IIereford State Multiple Use Area 
Wassaic State Multiple Use Arca 
West Mountain State Multiple Use Arca 
Depot Hill State Multiple Use Arca 
D't:anklin Roosevelt Home National f Listoric Site 
l (lcanor Roosevelt National T Iistoric Site 
Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site 
Clinton [ louse State I fistoric Site 
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Appendix I 
Open Space Protection Measures 

The following information is a summary of a recent a1ticlc in Envtronmeot:al J ,aw in New 
York "Fw1cling Local Government Acquisition of Open Lands in New York State/' 
Volume 11, No. 7,July 2000. According to the article there arc a variety of ways to preserve 
open space or lands, viable farmlands, habitat, wetlands and other natural resources with.in 
New York State. For the puq)oscs of this discussion open space and open lands arc defined 
as those lands which have not yet been subdivided into relatively small lots and dedicated to 
residential, commercial or industrial use. "The preservation of these lands and their open 
character is one or the few land use objectives found in the State Constitution. It is the 
policy of New Yotk State to "conserve and protect lthcl natural resources and scenic beauty 
ror the state] and encourage the development and in1provcmcnt of ... agricultural lands for 
production of food and other agricultural products." The following text provides an 
inLroduction to both the local legal authority and the programs thal localities in New York 
have established. 

Local authority to acquire open lands is derived from 
• "General Municipal Law," Section 247. This allows municipalities to acquire land by 

sale, gift, grant, bequest, devise, lease, or otherwise fee or any lessor interesc, 
development right, easement, covenant, or other contractual right in lands defined as 
"open space" 

• Sections 49-0301 through 49-031 l of the Environmental Conservation r ,aw provides 
additional authority that municipalities may use to acquisition development rights of 
open lands. This statute permits municipalities to acquire conservation easements 
for the purpose of conserving, preserving, and protecting the env,ronmcntal, 
historical and cultural i:esoui:ces of the state, i.ncluding the preservation, development 
'<lnd impr(,vement of ah,ricultural lands. The conservati.on easement allows the 
landowner to be paid for the development restriction unless he or she donates the 
casement. This payment is typically the difference between the value of the land 
before the development restriction and the value of the land after the development 
restriction. The landowner can also receive certain tax benefits in the form of 
reduced property taxes or reduced estate truces 

There are two differences between acquisitions made under the conservation easement 
provisions of the Environmental Conservation Law and lessor interests in land acquired 
under Section 247 of the General Municipal Law. A third pat·ty named in the instrument 
creating the easement can enforce a conse1vation easement. This allows the municipality to 
delegate monitorin.g and enforcement responsibilities under the conservation casement to a 
land trust or other not-for-profit 01·gan.ization with the legal authority and capacity to do so. 
This flexibility docs not exist under Section 247 of the General Municipal Law. The 
Conservation Easement Law also allows not-for-profit land trusts and conservation 
organizations to acquire and r1::ceive donations of easements directly. 
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Local Programs to Acquire Open Lands 

1. Acquisition of Title 
Acquisition of full legal title to a pat'cel of open land by sale or donation. The 
munlcipality also assumes full legal aulhority for, and all costs of maintnining the 
property. Acguircd land then becomes a mun.icipal asset and is removed from the tax 
roles. Because of direct and indirc::ct costs, many towns leave title to open lands in the 
hands of the prjvate ow11er, allow curn:nt land uses to continue, and earn properL1' tax 
revenues for those uses. 

2. Acquisition of Development Rights 
Undei' the acquisition of development rights (A.DR) program the municipality pays a 
landowner for restr1cLing the foturc use of the land. '!'he cest.ricr.ion usually takes the 
fo rm of a conservation or agricultural casement under which the land owner maintains 
tide of the land and the municipality gains tht rjght tu enforce the rei;trict.ion imposed by 
the easement. Cost of the easement is typically the difference between the value or the 
land before the development restriction for its "highest and best use" and the value of 
the land after the development restriction. In exchange for the restriction the property 
owner receivc!:i a number of tax benefits includl.ng reduced propel"ty taxes and estate 
taxes. 

3. Lease of D evelopment Rights 
The lease of devdopment tights program (LDR) involves the municipali ty acquiring the 
development rights of a parcel for a period of years rather then in perpetuity. The land
owner i:cceives preferential tax treatment in the form of reduced taxes and a yearly rental 
payment. The LDR allows the landowner to retain their rights to develop in the future. 
A municipality may issue an installment sale obligations to achieve some financial benefit 
for the community. 

4. Combination Programs 
'T'owns may combine these programs in a variety of ways iJ:1 order to achieve their goals 
and maximize their financial resources. 

Local Revenue Sources for Open Lands Acquis itions 

I . Real Property Taxes 
Municipalities arc allowed to expend property tax revenues for any valid local pU1pOse 
under many state statutes that delegate programmatic authority to municipalities. 

• Appropriations - Municipalities can allocate a fD<ed amount in a given year to 
acquire title or land development rights. No referendum is required for a local 
legislature to allocate the curtent year1s property and other tax revenues for 
public purposes 

• 13onds or Notes - Municipalities are authorized to conti:act indebtedness for 
public purposes. Indebtednes:; must be reprud within 30 years. The issuance of 
munjcipal bonds may be subject to a voter referendum, depending on the 
amount of the bond issue, the length of the repayment pctiod, and the purpose 
for which they are intended 
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2. Real Estate I 'ransfer Programs 
T hese programs involve levying a tax on the sale of real estate. General state enabling 
legislation that permits the muni.cipaLty to impose such a ta..x must be proposed. This 
option requil'es passage of specific enabling legislation from the state legislature pursuant 
to Municipal I forne Rule Law Section 40. 

3. Sale or Use '!'ax 
Counties may assess and collect local sales and use taxes, which may be used to fund the 
acquisition of open space lands under certain ci.l'cumstances. 'fhe revenues may be set 
aside for county pmposcs or distributed to constituent municipalities. 

4. Capital Reserve Fund 
Municipalities may set aside a portion of the funds collected from taxation or the 
issuance o f debt obligations for specific purposes established by the local legislatw·e. 
When established for this purpose, the fund is subjecL to a permissive referendum. 
Money placed jn the fund can only be used for the specified pu1pose and may not be 
diverted by future local leaders. 

Local Examples 

1. Creation of a Capital Reserve rund th.rough a Mult:i~yea.r Property Tax Increase 
The To11Jfl of Crw1bmgh in tY/estd1estcr Co111t(y finunced a "Gre::enways Fund" by increasing 
by 0.5 percent the prevailing tax rntc lev1ed on the assessed value of property in the 
town. It was estimated that this cost the average homeowner about $10 per year. 

2. Lease of Development Rights 
'Che Tmvn of Pcni1to11 tit Mo11me Coun!J enacted a conservation casement law to acquire the 
interests in land, both open space and agricultural, for five years. Rather then raying for 
these easements, the town agrees to reduce the property taxes for the 5 years tn exchange 
for the development restrictions. A landowner who vriolates the restrict.ion is charged for 
back ta.xes and a penalty for early withdrawal from the program. Th.is money is placed 
into a fund designated acquisition of other lands. 

3. Municipal Bonds to Acqui.re Development Rights 
The To1v12 ef Pitteford in Monroe C01ml;y performed a fiscal impact study and detennined that 
it would cost the town less to issue bonds for the acquisition of the town's remaining 
open space /farros then to allow it to be developed for single family housing as 
permitted by the local zoning. The town prioritized its acquisitions and issued $9. 9 
million in municipal bonds to acquire 1,100 acres of farmland. While the farmland is still 
fa1med and remains on the tax roles, there are also areas, which are protected as habitat 
and others which provide public access. 

S11foik Cotmfy es tablished the first ADR. in the country in 1974. Initially, the program 
issued $21 million in bonds to acquire development rights to 3,883 acres of farmland. 
Subsequent bonds were $20 milJion and $60 million. To finance the obligations incL1r1:ed 
by the bond the average taxpayer pays $10.93 per year. 
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4. Real Estate Transfer Ta." 
The 'to11Jns of 1.:.'a,rl T Lamptrm, Riverhead, Sheller Island, S 011th Hampton a11d Sotithofd imposed a 
2 percent tax on the price paid for a property. The legislature requires each of these 
towns to follow a set of unique rules and exemptions. li'or one cown, the tax is not 
assessed Ort homes which seU for less then $150,000. Each town must also hold a 
referendum 0 11 the local transfer ta..'< before it may be instituted. 

Open Space Protection Oppol'tunities in Union Vale 

The limited review o fTyrnor and Godfrey Parks and the hamlet of Verbank may suggest 
that other acquisitions of casements may be desirable in Union Vale. Some specifics to be 
determined sh0t.tld land acquisition be considered are discussed below. 

Identicy the feature§ to be preserved. 
If prop erties are to be ''preserved", the landforms, scenic vistas, forest lands, waterways, 
floodplains ecological and historic / archcological resources that are to be protected need to 
be i<lentificJ . Where possible) the basic features that should be preserved should be 
specifically delineate~ mapped a11d reflected in other planning decisions. If possible, 
appropdate buffers, aesthetic aspects and unifying land linkages should also be considered. 
A system of rocky, forested Lidge-tops, stream shorelines, wetlands and lakes can constitute a 
part of this system. 

Often there are important issues relating to the development const1'ain ts of the lands that are 
identifi ed through this process that need to be considered. (Sec Figure 5 Dcvelopm.ent 
Suitability Build-Out Map) Wetland regulations, floodways and soils with poor drainage arc 
o ften already protected or costly to develop. If the provision of water, sewer service and 
access is difficult, the concept and cost of land prei:;ervation become much more practical 
considerations. 

Identify the r1gbts that arc best to be secured. 
After the lands that arc to be preserved are identified, it is important to consider what rights 
the LOwn may need to obtain. Usually the least costly possibility is the acquisition or the 
solicitation of donations o f development rights, conservation casemen ts, or o ther such 
constraints on fu ture development of lands that al~o maintain the current uses and are 
compatible with the activitit:s of the existing owners. Gi:azi.ng fields associated with 
properties whe.re horses are being kept, stream and lake frontage that is already landscaped in 
a compatible manner, or steep woodlands that arc a valued part of a large rear lot may fit in 
this category. 

The primary long term cost to the town associated with obtaining these rights (conservation 
easements) is the loss of taxable lands. (Note: This loss, and the het cost of providing public 
services to developed parcels that are taxable, such as residential subdivisions, is being 
addressed in other sections of t:he Master Plan). One of the great benefits to the town of 
ucqL1iring these targeted conscn ration casements is that the property owner will retain the 
right to use, and the tesponsibility to maintain the lands in question. 

If there are more rights which need to be obtained related to the propettics that are to be 
preserved, such as tra1J access or fishing rights, the costs of easements mounts, and often 
negotiations with landowners becomes more difficult. Costs of these rights can range up to 
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90 percent of fee value. Add.itionaUy, landowners may require town coverage for liability or 
maintenance agreements as a part of the negotiatjon. 

lf unigue ecological or archeological cesources are to be protected, ca:.emcnts securing these 
features can get difficult to describe and enforce. It does li ttle good to seek redress from a 
landowner who ''beautified" a protected property by destroying the cr1 tical habitat th:it was 
to be preserved. Fot·ests that have been protected by casements are occasionally logged to 
Lmprovc a view, and habitats ai-e disrupted to be more welcoming to people. For these 
reasons it is often best to secure truly unique lands outright. 

There arc landowners with unusual requirement~ who can deliver great land preservation 
value if their land uses can be p rotected. fi::u:ml.ands arc one example that should be 
explored. The properties that are not viable farm operations will not be good prospects for 
these programs. frarms that can conLinuc to operate, will pei:haps regui.re supportive zoning 
and land taxing decisions and other support. These properties should be carefully considered 
with the help of organizations that are conversan t with the goals and the economic 
u::npcrativcs of the farmer. Oth er specjaLizcd uses, such as the Rod and Gun Clubs, offer 
open space protection benefits, but must receive special consideration to continue success ful 
operations. 

Solicit partnerships with su12portive o t:ganizations and agencies. 
Unfortunately open space protection using acquisition, casements and negotiated rights is a 
complex and time-consuming task. There are land transactions that have required skilled 
negotiators many years to specify, fund and transact. For these reasons, acquisltions shoL1lcl 
onJy form a part of any municipali ty>s land protection policy. 

Additionally, even the largest local governments and state and federal agencies cooperate 
with organizations that are ski!Jed in negotiations, that can offer tax-benefit analysis and that 
a.re familiar with the details involved with complicated casements. Also these organ..i~ations 
may be able to act to protect prnperties in an e~peditious manner, \vhich is often a difficulty 
for governments. The Dutchess Land Conservancy, Scenic Hudson, The NaL-urc 
Conservancy, the O pen Space Institute and the 'l'rnst for Public Land arc some o f the 
organizations that are active in open space preservation in the I [udson Valley. Union Vale 
will require these partners to advance a comprehensive plan to acquire land righ~. 

Dutchess County Department of Planning and D evelopment is attempting to provide a 
framework for good land use policies that can help implement goals, and perhaps coordinate 
with the policies o f adjoining towns, and agencies that control roads and other holdings 
within the town. Additionally, the County is considering legislation that would cstabLish a 
fund for the protection of open space and other lands suitable for protection, so these funds 
t( iO may apply to Union Vale's acquisition plans (if any). 

For acquisition of lands, land rights and casements, the Dutchess Land Conservancy 
published the Hudson Valley Rural Design G uidebook in 1992 and can recommend the 
regional, statewide or national organizatio11 that would be the most helpful in add ressing 
each specific acquisition that will be advanced. This organization may also help to facilitate 
the work envisioned in the town Plan. Many of these same org:mizations wtll also provide 
updates of grant programs that are applicable and offer good prospects for the properties 
under consideration. 
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Appendix II 
Union Vale Citizen Survey 

QUESTIONS 
Total Number of Surveys Tallied 

:,kite: Some ftnal tally sheets are missing o rigimtl s1,nvcys. 

Broad Points 

Rural Quality 
Main min Rul'al QualiLy (t.c. preserving beauty, quiet, open space, wildlife, e tc.): 

Concerns 
Concerned About Development (i.e. Bcckman's grow th, traffic, sho ppi.ng centers, etc.) 

Concerned About Highei:Taxes: 

Wants 
Increased Services (i.e. youth services, trash p ick-up, mo re programs at Tymo r, highway 

maintenance, etc.) 
Develo r,,menc (along 55, rcs taucants, s to res, etc.) 

Specific Poin ts (check ,ts many as apply fm each form) 

Development 
adjus t or mainm.in zoning to slow gcowd, 
opposes more housing developments 

opposes large stores ru,d/or strip malls 
maint,tin natur;il resources 

b ette r planning and/ or l\11-u;cer Pla.n 
maintain family furms 
wants some sto res ;u1d/or restaurants 
opposes Iroquois expansion 
make scenic highways 
opposes cellular tower 

wants nffordablc housing for young people 
wants better cn.blc a.nd/or dnta. set'Vice 
Enforcement 
lower speed limits 

.;top illegal businesses 

Recycling Centet 
wants brush pick-up and/oc drop-off 
wants more hours 

Services 
better t'Oad maintenance 
better litter rcmovnl 
mo re ymmger child activities 
more teen actiVLtics 
better snow removal 

add biking/hilcing tmils 
less ccowding in schools 
deer control 

Taxes 
keep taxes low 
wants incentives for open space and/ or historical preservation 
would pay more for services 
Tymor 
:ivo id commercia lization or outside use 

Town of Union Vale Master Plan 

1YoOF 
TOTAL TOTAL 

306 100% 

266 87% 

179 58% 
43 14% 

60 20% 

27 9% 

116 38% 

88 29% 
45 15% 
44 14% 

26 8% 
25 8% 
23 8% 
16 5% 
11 4% 
7 2% 

6 2% 
6 2% 

29 90;., 

2 1% 

8 3% 
7 2% 

20 7% 
19 6a/o 

17 6°/\1 
16 5% 
12 4% 
11 4% 

9 3% 

8 3% 

41 13% 

11 4% 
2 1% 

23 8% 
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Appendix II 
Union Vale Citizen Survey 

QUESTIONS 
Total Number of Surveys Tallied 
Note: Some fu1al mUy sheets arc missi_ng original su1'Veys. 

Broad Points 
Rural Quality 
Maintai.n Rural Q uality (i.e. preserving beauty, quiet, open sp:ice, wildJjfe, etc.): 
Concerns 
Concerned About Development (i.e. l3cckman's growth, lea.Hie, shopping centers, etc.) 
Conccmed About Higher Ta.xes: 
Wants 
lncre;ised Services (i.e. you th services, trash p ick-up, more pmgrams at Tymor, highway 

maintenance, etc.) 
Development (along 55, restaurants, stores, etc.) 

Spcci6c Points (check as many as apply for each form) 

Development 
adjust or maintain zoning to slow gl'Owth 
opposes more ho using developments 

opposes large stores and/or strip malls 
maintain natuml resources 

bette r planning aud/ o r T\fas ter Plan 
maintain family furms 
wants some stores anc..l/01· restnu11t11ts 
opposes Iroquois expansion 
make scenic highways 
opposes cellular rowc1· 
wants affordable housing for young people 
wants better c.1.ble and/or dara service 
Enforcement 
lowcc speed limits 
stop illegal businesses 

Recycling Center 
wants brnsh pick-up nnd/or drop-off 

wants more ho urs 
Services 
better wacl maintenance 
better litter removal 
mol'e younger child :ictivities 
mo l'c teen activities 

better snow removal 

add biking/ hi.king tmils 
less crowding in schools 
deer col\trol 

Taxes 
keep t.lxes low 
wants incentives fo, open space and/or lustorical presei:vation 
wo uld pa)' more for seNices 

Tymor 
avoid comnwrciali:.mtion or outside use 

Town of Union Vale i'.1/aster Plan 

'Yo OF 
TOTAL TOTAL 

3(16 100% 

266 87% 

'179 58'% 
43 14o/o 

60 20% 

27 9% 

J 16 38% 

88 29% 
45 15% 
44 14% 

26 8% 
25 8% 
23 8% 

16 5% 
1 ·1 4% 

7 2% 
6 2% 
6 2%1 

29 911/n 
2 1% 

8 3% 
7 2% 

20 7% 
19 6%1 
17 6% 
16 5% 
12 4% 
11 4% 
9 3% 
8 3% 

41 13% 
11 -1% 
2 1% 

23 8% 
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Appendix II 
Union Vale Citizen Su1vey 

QUESTIONS 
Total Number of Surveys Tallied 
Note: Some final tally shcet:s arc missing origi111d surveys. 
Broad PQint~ 

Rural Quality 
Maintain Rut-al Quality (i.e. presen~ng bcauly , quiet, open space, wildlife, ere.): 
Concerns 
Concerned Abour Development (i.e. B<.!ckman's gi·owth, trnffic, shopping centers, etc.) 
Concerned About Higher Taxes: 
Wants 

Increased Services (i.e. yo~1th service~. tmsh pick-up, more programs at Tymo t, highway 
maintena.ncc, etc.) 
Development (aku1g 55, restnumnts, stores, etc.) 

Specific Points (check as many as app ly fot each form) 

Development 
adjust or maintain zoning to slow growth 
opposes more housing developments 
opposes large sto res and/or strip malls 
maintain natut-al resources 
better planning ;u,J/ or Master Plan 
maintain family farms 
wants some stores and/or rcstaumnts 
opposes ! coquois expansion 
make scenic highw~ys 
opposes cellular tower 
wnnts affordable housing for you11g people 
wants be1 ter cable and/ o r data service 
Enforcement 
lowc, speed limits 
stop ilJegaJ businesses 

Recycling Center 
wants bl'ush pick-up and/or drop-off 
wants m.oce hours 

Services 
better mad maintenance 
bettt!r IJtter removal 
mme youngcc chJd activities 
more teen activities 
better snow removal 
add biking/ hiking trails 
less crowding in schools 
deer control 

Taxes 
.keep taxes low 
wants incentives for open space anJ /or histo1·icnl preservation 
would pay mocc for services 

Tymor 
avoid commercializatio n o r outside use 

Town of Union Vale Master Plan 

% OF 
TOTAL TOTAL 

306 100% 

266 87% 

179 58% 
43 14% 

t16 38% 
88 29"/i, 
45 15% 
44 14%, 
26 8% 
25 8% 
23 8% 
16 S'Yn 
11 4% 
7 2% 
6 2% 
6 2% 

29 9% 
2 1% 

8 3% 
7 2% 

20 7% 
19 6% 
17 6o/n 
16 5% 
12 4% 

u 4% 
9 3% 
8 3% 

41 13% 
11 4% 
2 1% 

23 8% 
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Survey Re pons es from Landowners of More than 25 Acres 

What do you like about Union Vale? 
Rural upc:nness 
Friendly people 
Green 
Park 
Scenery 
Character of area 
Organization of town hall 
Small population 

What are your concerns? 
Too much growth Like Beck.man 
That jt will tum into Beckman 
Submbanization 
Subdivisions 
Excessive speed on roads 
That more structures could be built on ridges 
Would Li.kc to see more stores on Route 55 
Unrcsb:ictc<l development 
'I11at rig;d zoning could stifle development 
Lack of gujdclines for commcxcial development 

What would you like to see changed? 
Some mo(e improved roads 
More trails and cnvironmcnral walks 
No more strip malls 
Tax break for the disabled 
],owcrcd speed limits 
More commercial :.wrung 
More restrictive zoning 
Rezoning co lat·ger plots 

What would you not want changed? 
Let's not lose our rul'al atmosphere 
Volunteer fire department 
Character of town 
No cluster developments 
!'he pack 
Current lot sizes 
[(eep as ma.n), farms as possible 

Town of Union Vale Master Plan 

Relaxed 
TymorPark 
La.ck of commercial Sprawl 
Large property parcels 
Proximity to New York City 
Peaceful 
Wtldlife 
Watching town meetings on TV 

Strip malls 
Chain stores 
That ridges stay undeveloped 
High taxes 
Not enough community volunteers 
Lack of plan for future 
Poor local schools 
That small lots wiJI be allowed 
Increased traffic 

Less liter 
More businesses on Route 55 
O ur own school system 
LimiL building Bike paths 
More cohesive planning 
A newer grocery store 
More land in land conservancy 
Reduced lot size 
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Miscellaneous Su1vey Comments 

AM 6/18/00 (no backup surveys) 
Keep Firehouse as is 2 

ES 6/ 18/00 (no backuo) 
No stcect lights 1 
Coocem cd abo ut lyme disease 2 
Wants own town Police fo1·ce l 

Concerned about _Run clubs 1 
Park free for residents 2 
Knowing my neighbo rs 1 
Need vo lunteers 1 
Bike and hikinl! paths 1 
More family activities (but only for churchgoers) 1 

JSS 6/18/00 (no backuo) 
Concern that T own Board favors dcvclopecs 1 

Egress/ingress to Oakbrook Meadows 1 
Increase involvem ent in local government 1 
Maintain clove Valley 1 

Likes new golf coucse 1 
concern w/residents maintain property 1 
Concern w/ business conducted from homes 1 
Wants updated playground equipment 1 
Do away with variances 1 
Likes Volunteer Fi.re Dept. 1 
Wants own school system 1 

\Van ts more housing so taxes wo uld be lowered 1 
Con cern about one party _government 1 
Increase zoning for light industrial, retail 1 
Wants more mixed use zoning 1 
Wants UV Pose O ffice 2 

PCJ 1/5/00 (with backup) 9 
Need local bank 1 
Halt McMansion l 
Keep out chain stores 1 
lnform community and increase involvem ent 1 
Open spaces through D utchess Land Conservancy 
Work with "Parmlanc.l Pro tection Board" to save Marshall and Andrews Parms 
Make more areas 5 acre zonLOg and use cluster housing 1 

Would like to see Town Board on the side o f resident homeowners instead of 
housing developers 
Now that it is there, would like Oakbrook Meadows to have at least one more 
entrance/ exit 
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OKS 6/18/00 (incompl.ete backup) 
New golf course 
Strick (***) ~oning 1 
Own school 1 

SKM 6/14/00 (complete backup) 14 
Like Tvmor Park 9 
911 Resoonse ci mc 1 
Roaming do,gs 1 
Tymor as ' 'Town Center" 1 
3 acre zoning 1 
3 acre zoning - rctui:n to good old days (***J 1 
Like people in town J 

SK 6/ 14/00 (incomplete backup) 21 
no miscellaneous 

WTN 6/ 14/00 (complete backup) 19 
No more traffic lights 1 
Water supply and septic systems I 
Wetland:; and water supply 1 
Control off.wad vehicles 1 
Allow "VWaB:c" stvle zoning 1 
The Constables 1 
Historical Socictv 1 

AFK 6/14/00 (complete backup) 14 
lnform Town 1 
Recreation business for Town owned property 1 
Airport enforcement 1 
Compost program 1 
No stceetllghts 2 
Don't w sh to sell Town owned pmperty - hold out for big bucks 1 

PH 6/14/00 (complete backup) 18 
O oen Town Gov 1 
5 acre loning 3 
Love the Park 6 
Like recycle 1 
Like oolf course I 
Community day events 2 
Concern lymc disease 2 
Street lights 1 
Garba~e oick uo 1 
Scco.ic road 1 
Bulk pick up 1 
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DC 6/14/00 (incomple te backup) 
Band shell in (Verbank) on green or in park 
Move Town Garage out o f Clove 
Rec fee too high 
No street lights 
Sr. housing 
1 % transfer tax to fund land trust 
No industry 
Hospital needed nearby 
No compressor 
Do away w/variances 
Tax relief for Vets 
Compensate Town Super= to park manager 
Town Board lack o f effort in selling Rte 55 property 

LA 6/18/00 (1 extra backup) 
Likes Tymor 
Library 
Band Shell in YeL·bank 
School system 

1% trans fer tax to fund land trust 
3 acre zoning 
3 acre zoning - return to good old days (***) 
5 acre wning 
911 Response time 
f\ irpottenforcement 
Allow "VLllage" scyle zoning 
Band shell i.n (Verbank) o n green o r in pa1:k 
Bike and hikin_g paths 
Bulk pick up 
Community day events 
Compensate Town Super = to park mana.e:er 
Compost program 
Concern about one party government 
Concern lyme disease 
Concern that Town board favors developers 
Concern w/busi.ness conducted from hom es 
Concern w/residents maintain property 
Concerned about _gun clubs 
Control off.road vehicles 
Do away w/variances 
Do n't rush to sell Town owned property - hold out for big bucks 
Egress/ing ress to Oakbrook Meadows 
Garbage pick up 
IIalt McMansion 
J-Iisto rical Society 
Hospital needed .nearby 
Increase involvement in local government 

Town. of Union Vale Atfaster Plan 
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Increase Zoning for light industria l, retail 1 
lnform community and increase involvement 1 
Inform Town 1 
Keep Fu:eho usc as is 2 
Keep o ut chain sto res 1 
Knowing my neighbors 1 
Library I 
Like goJ f course 1 
Like peop le in town 1 
Like recycle 1 
Like 'T'ymor Park 21 
Likes new golf course 1 
Likes Volunteer fire Dept. 1 
Love the Park 6 
Maintain clove Valley 1 
Make mo re areas 5 acre zoning and use cluster ho using 1 
Mo re family activities (but only for churchgoers) 1 
Move Town G arage out of Clove 1 
Need local bank I 
Need vo lunteers 1 
New ,golf course 
No comprcssoc 2 
No industry 2 
no miscellaneous 
No mo re traffic lights 1 
No streetlights 4 
Now that it is there, would like Oakbrook Meadows to have at least one mo re 1 
entrance/ exit 
O pen spaces through Dutchess f ,and Conservancy 
Open T own Gov 1 

Own school 1 
Park free for residents 2 
Rec fee too high 1 
Recreation business for Town owned property 1 
Roaming dogs l 
Scenic road 1 
School system 1 
Sr. ho using 1 
Street lights 1 
Strick (***) w rung 1 
Tax relief for Vets 1 
The Constables 1 
To wn Board lack o f effo rt in selling Rte 55 pro perty I 
T ymo r as "T own Center" 1 
Wants more ho usin_g so taxes would be lowered 1 
Wants more mixed use zoni.ng 1 
Wants own school svstem 1 
Wants own Town Po lice force 1 
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Wants updated pJav&ound equipment 
Wants UV Post Office 
Water supply and septic systems 
Wetlands and water supply 
Wodc with "Farmland Pro tection Board" to save Marshall aod Andrews Parms 
Would like to see Town Board on the side of resident homeowners instead of 
bousin,g developers I 

Town of Union Vale Master Plan 
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Appendix III 
Public Meeting Comments Janua.ry 16, 2001 

Discussion Topics 
A. QU1\1.nY OF LWE 

1. What do you like most about living Ltl th.is commL1nity? 
2. What changes would you like to sec in the future? 
3. What is the general quality of local services? 

B. PRE:SERVATCON OF 011EN SPJ\CES/RUiv\L CHARACTER 

l. \Vhat factors will shape the future of the community over the next 10-25 years? 
2. What changes would you prefer to sec? 
3. Where arc the best locations for agricultural, commercial, industrial, residential 

growth and for open space preservation and outdoor recreation to occur, and docs 
the Town need to address changes in its land use regulations? 

4. What incentives arc needed to help protect remaining open space? 
C. COMMUNITY D BVELOPMENT 

1. What does development mean to you? 
2. \Vhat arc appropriate types of commercial and residential development? 
3. \v'hat opportunjties should the com.muniry be seeking to bolster economic 

development and / or protect open space? 

Group# 2 
COMNillNTS ON QUAJ,I'l'Y OI•' LIFE 

Quiet rural area 
Bucolic 
Not much commercial 
Friendly 
Mixed socio-economic 
Rolling Hills 
Open Space 
Lack of congestion 
Moderate traffic 
Good fire coverage 
Park (give back to town people) 
Park good for kids 
O bject to people of Green Haven 
kids using park 
Question about who cleans pad( 
Closeness of new school to property 
lines - 90 ' from property 
Neighborhood petition to move 
middle school - from proposed site 
Water problem - 18,000 gallons per 
day for school kids 
Asking schools to be cooperative 
Nice to have services using closer 
Have limited commercial 

Town of Union Vale Master Plan 

J .earn from other towns 
Dump - more to be covered 
2 acre vs. cluster housing 
Not sure cluster housing good 
Acquii:e land - A land conservancy 
More - don't want to see change 
Have buildc~s keep aesthetics 
TraiJs? 
Bike path? 
Need to keep today's style 
i.e. Barnstable NIA 
Roads fantastic 
Park - good job with kids 
Police - no concern 
Elderly pick up service - Q uestion 
need at this time (town pays county) 
More services for seniors 
Lack of town center 
Loss of tax base with schooI building 
A community center without strip 
mall 
Septic - golf course and school 
School - create septic problt:m for 
aquifer 
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Group# 2 
COMfvlliNTS ON PRESERVATlON OF OPEN SPACE/ RURAL Cl fA RACl'l . .:R 

1) f roquois gasoLinc threat 
Development generally 
i.e. resic.lerttio.l 
Rod and gun club - what is land 
protection? 
3 rod and gun clubs - protect land 
[i'ishcr r orl'est Act 80% + b.reak 
r Iomcstcad/Non-homestcad 
Vacant land pays mo.re - not fair 
Arlington School District 
[ncentive to sell land 

2) No change 
Trial system? -LaGrange opposed 
- Question of liability 
Waterbury l [ill problem 
Pay taxes on property others use 
Easement came with property 
Trails - an unresolved issue 

3) Agricultural gone/ disappcal'ing less 
than o n map 
Need to keep as open space 
Only agricultun:: - dairy 
Airport/I ndusttial - illegal zoning 
No new industrial 
Along 55 - only place for commercial 
Community commercial 
T ncrcasc acreage for zoning 

4) Stricter land use/zoning 
Buy development tig hts 
Land conservancy used to protecl 
land 

COM:tv.IBNTS ON COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

1) Traffic/noise 
Pollution 
Crime 
More info1structure 
More fire coverage 
Shortage of volunteei· fireman 
Volunteer/ paid services 
Service::; evaluated/ upgraded 
Need for ::;heriff substation 
More use of town park 
Park and who uses it - an issue 

2) % Of town for open space/ natural 
0/i, Of town for residential 
% 0 f town for commercial 
% Of town for light industrial 
Only commercial on 55 
Commercial must be designed in good 
taste 
BuilcLiJ1g code - only design in certain 
ways 
Architectural review (e.g. Hyde Park) 

Town of Union Vale Master Plan 

3) Not bolscer economic development 
Protect open space 

Stipulate that Jevelopets keep (20%) 
m green space 

Strict regulation 
Use :rnning 
Control the growth 
Find successful towns - copy them 
I Iomeowncr's association 
Make it difficult for builders 
Development - pushing property 
values up 
Not want to look like Westchester 
Developments - going in - ugly 
Protect natural environment as 
development occurs 
Road system - need upgrading to 
support development 
Bridges being redone 
Wider roads- speeding motorcycles 
Designate roads scenic 
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Group # 3 
COtvI.MENT'S ON QUNJITY OJ,' Ll r E 

1) Likes 
J,ow taxes 
Rural area (large land) 
Peel of town 
Open spaces 
J .ack of traffic 
Lights and low traffic 
7% growth - a lot of traffic iJ1crease 
No major thoroughfares 
Semi-rural 
Access to the country 
Quality of schools 
Safety of people 
Walking (physical safety) 
Open spaces 
Tymor park. 
Recreation (facilities) 
i.e. hiking trails 
Access to cultural activities 
h1tms (would like these to stay) 

Concerns (dislikes) 

G1'owth 
Changes 
Growth may b.ring in infrastructure 
i.e. may be sewage and water system 
Town library 
Safety 
Police dept presence 
Only one constable 
Visual 
Trash being clumped on side of streets 

Example: School (new) - control what 
goes around it in a consistent manner 

Limited signage 
Neon - to maintain rural character 
Willing to pay reasonable increases in 
taxes 
Commercial development in relation to 
the residential dcvdopmcnt 
No additional commercial development 
except Routes 55 and 82 corridor 
No heavy industry 
Drainage problem on town roads 
Control of radio (CB) cell towers 

COMMENTS ON PRESERVATION OF OPEN SPACE/ RURAL CITMlACTER 

1) Larger parcels for rcsidt:ntial cluster 
housing 
Aquifrr/water availability 
Up the zoning in -W corner Ol 100) 
Larger acreage • up zoning to control 
development 
Sales tax: 0.25%/propcrty tax to save open 
spaces 
Cluster development/ open space 
[ncentives acceptable to maintain open 
spaces (sales tax, LL'ansfcr tax etc.) 

Town of Union Vale Nfasler Plan 

Do Noc Want 
Do not want environmentally insensitive 
busim:ss (ground water contamination) 
Commercial development with byproduct 
( oil etc) 
No industrial developrncnt 
No soil mining 
Commercial lighting to conform to mral 
character 
Street ligh t at Wissem.w and Route 55 to 
light up the intersection 
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Gl'OUp # 3 
COMtvIENTS ON COMJVJUNTTY DEVELOPl'v!ENT 

Gun clubs dilemma 
Development t'ights/ state-county 
matching funds 
Correlate potential development with 
water availability 
View shed preservation 
Code enforcement 
Manpower for code enforcement to be 
provided 
Scenic road 
Speeds control 
Road width 
Bike paths on roads 
Address: 

Volunteer opportunity in town 
Architectural Review 
Parking in back (Greenway) 
Recreational facilities with the i:ock 
climbing facility 

Reduce external use of pool and facilities 
as popula.tion grows 
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Group# 5 
COMMENTS ON QUALITY OF LIFE 

1) Openness 
Openness of the people 
Trees and wildlife 
Openness and topography 
RLU'al 
Openness feeling 
Stars no ambient light 
Low traffic/ good golf course 

2) Changes you'd Ww to see? 
Lower density 
See development that optimizes open 
space 
Work with clevclopet:s to get well planned 
development proposals 
As brought by developers 
Development that is more focused 
"T believe in Stagnation" 
Town to do something creative, take risks 
to preserve open space. 
Consider land banking, lower land taxes 
"Love to up zone" larger lot sizes 
Combination private/public Investment 
Historic structures that could be part of 
land banki.ng vcnlu rc 
J\.rcrutectural review standards on 
commercial proposnls, offices, Routes 82 
and 55 in particular 
Town running well now, 1 [alt everything 
to keep it as it is now 
Avoid cookie cut ter houses 
Setbacks sometimes create rigidity to 
development response 
Lack of concern for trees in housing 
developments 

Town of Union Vale Al/aster Plan 

3) Quality of services 
Likes roads as they are now 
Elevation important in town, needs to be 
taken into account in planning. 

i.e. Development around airport 
Deeds rt:Strictions for lands axound 
auports, city of Elrrura 
Concern for Litter 
Consider planned village/ community 
commercial center 
Clove Valley Road Example 
Traffic improvement remove kink) now 
people go too fast 
Now need to lower speed limit therefore 
Keep roads curvy to control speed 
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Group# 5 
CO MTVffiNTS ON PRES!2RVATION O F OPEN SPACE/ RURL\L CFIARACTER 

1) More populations 
Mote people on roads 

2) Bike trail next to house trail 
Restrict m otorized vehicles on public trails and open space 
Improve enforcement of trespassing primarily hun ters 
Promote comrnet:cial us<:: of old town hall sit<:: by one sole tenant 

E ncourage con~rolled commercial development in a p laza or central location, contained, 
village concept of commercial development 

3) Pharmacy, restaurants, doctors offices, child care 
Provisions to encourage development proposals with viable marketing plan ' 
Minimum lo t size sho uld be 3 acres with intent to keep more open character 
rD lacge lots i.n jeopardy of development talk to these people 
Develop an open space plan for town to be used as cool to protect as resource 
Pro tect valleys and slopes; the clove and gentle rolling old farms 
Lands indicated as vacant are moving towards sale for developm ent 
Arc current codes and stan dards adequate and being enforced fot· water c1uality and sanitary 

COMMENTS ON COMMUNITY DEVELOP.tvfENT 
1) D evelopm ent means 
Expansion of airport anc.l surrounding lands has been and will be positive for town. Has +'s 
and ·'s 

J.e. noise .. . 
Negative aspects of majo1· housing development moving up the valley 

2) Small, innocuous businesses arc appropriatcOOO 
EncoUl"age small at h om e, professional offices, day care, and cottage industries 

3) Oppottunities to bolster town facilities well managed now 
I f tax base is static it becomes pro blematic because costs will continue to go up 
Encourage development o f life care facilities as growth opportunity 
Promote economic development by targeted advertising. 
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Group# 7 
COMJ.\tIBNTS ON QUALITY or Lirfl. 

1.) Lil<es 
Views, open space, hjscory, strearnR, rural aspects, forests, fa.rm fields, 
Enjoyed the town's atmosphere from 40 years ago, good schools, rural atmosphere 
Changes: 
Like to see more contro.l of development to slow growth and preserve character 
Balance between development and mral preservation 

Pedestrian space (horses too) along roads - wider roads • extra space could be: 
used for snow 
Public areas or parks could be established closer to higher density res i<lentifi l 
areas-Lots of open space much of which is private or restricted 

Create a trail system that interconnects neighborhoods 

3) Deer Control would be nice 
Appreciate the limited services such as no stn:t'.t lights, no garbage pick up, these add to 
rmal character 
Local services seem adequate 

C0M1vlEN'1'S ON PRESERVATION OF OPEN SPACE/ RURAL CHAR.J-\ Cl'W:R 

1) Hunt clubs are importa,,t to town's chai:acLcr 
Should protect aquifers and water 
Land prices · affordability of housing 

2) Trails - connections to open space 
Bikeway connecting mountain road 
Preservation of ridgclines and view sheds 
Limit cell towci:s 

3) No need for big box retail 
Grocery store needed (on 55) 
Cas station needed/ not needed 
Route 55 commercial corridor 
Senrices near east side of 55 and 21 - small o r light commercial near new school and 
transfer station 

Width of commercial zone · west to town line/ east 1500·2000 ft. 
New development should fit ruml character 

No street lights/parking lot lights after 1.1pm - limit "light pollution" 
Commercial corridor along cast side of 21 (1000 ft of space) (near school) 

J ,ight commercial that meets needs of town's population rather than acting as a 
regional draw - doctor's offices, gt·occry, gas station, etc ... 
Verbank could be tastefully added to - (pedes trian impcoyements to rail line corridor 
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Gl'oup # 7 
COMIYIENTS ON PRES.Lm.VATION OF OPEN SPACE/ RURAL C l IJ\XACTER 

2.) D evelopers could donate trails/land rather than money to town when constructing new 
developments 

Cluster housing rather than typical large lo t development 
Residents could be given incentives like ta.'< breaks for preserving open space 

The ta.x situation on Baptist property some ftel is unfair 
Trading land for development bonuses 

COMtvIBNTS ON COMMUNITY D EVELOP MENT 

1.) Consider effects on water - streams, aquifers, drainage, sewer/septic, drinking water 
Accommodate some development but make sure it's architeclurally sensitive -
colonial or farm design guidelines 
Mix of housing types - e..-xpensive and affordable 
Limit impervious surfaces to control drainage issues 
Development increases traffic congestion and related issues - speed 
SmaU appropriate retail will lessen number o [ auto trips 
Control traffic - improve police coverage, (particularly at traffic circle), keep roads 
narrow 
Investigate why 1.orting isn't strictly enforced 
Create incentives 
Planning department and board should use this option - conservation density 
subdivision more. The law is on the books - Barmoor Road Town line and Route 
82 East Mountain are good examples of its use 
E conomic Development- along Rolltc 55, golf and airport 
f-f ow do we pay for open space? 
Sales tax 
Real estate transfer tax - at county level 
-The problem with a countywi<lc ta."'< is that some communities get more than others 
-N ccd to keep open space funds local 
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Group# 8 
COM.tvIENTS ON QUALITY OF LIFE 

1) Like in your Commun1Ly 
Rural atmosphere 

Neighborhood community 
Consistency in zoning and accountability 

Changes in the Community 
Highway .needs a strong boost (maintenance) 
Accountability of the Highway Department 
Safety in the community 
Police protection 
lncreased highway services 
Create an atmosphere thal attrncts small local business 
Provide jobs to maintain the quali ty of life that is affordable to uve here 

COMJv1ENTS ON PRESERVATION OF OPEN SPACE/ RURAL CHARACTER 
Consistency i.n zoning 
Traffic levels now are reasonable 
Do not care for clustering 
Resulting in smaller lots and narrow road frontages 
Taxing inequity from clustering as well 
Commercial - Route 82 and 55 
Small service oriented 
Like large lot zoning 
Like deed restrictions as means to control 

15 acre lot o r larger 

COMMENTS ON COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
I Ligher taxes 
lncreascd population in schools 
Increased road traffic 
Preserve open space 
Regulating development 
Do not want big box stores 
Slow growth clevdopment 
Tax 01centives to small businesses 
Establish a farmers market / co-op 
Increased need for small local bL1siness 
T nternet access for high-speed dial-up scNicc to better service local business - rei:,>ulation by 
town to cable company 
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Appendix IV 
Sample Cluster and Open Space Site Plans 

Source: Arendt, Randall, Rural By Design, i\ PA Planners Press, Chicago, IL. 1994, pg. 227. 

\) 

Exis ting Farm 

• 158 acres 

Alternative 
Open Space Plan 

, 46 units 
• 26 one acre lots 
• 16-unll vlllage 
• 4 unl1s on three farms 
• 68% open space 
• preservos rural charec1er 

and working larmland 

Town of Union. Vale Master Plan 

Conventional 
'By-Righi' Plan 

• 38 units 
• 3 • ecre lots 
• No open spaoo 
• No rural ohar;lCler 

Flnol Approved Plan 

• 58 dwellings 
• 40 one,acre lots 
, 1 o village IOls 
, 8 altacl18d units 

• 54 unllS 
• 1 ;. acre lots 
• 52% open space (but lragrno111ed) 
• lino ol houses blocks rural views 

lrom one existing townsl'llp road 

• 62% open space (98 acres) 
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Source: Arendt, Randall, Ru1:al By D esign, APA Planner Press, Chicago, lL. 1994, pg. 239 .. 

COMMUNITY BUILOOUT 

• Existing Condition~ 

COMMUNITY BUILDOUT 

• l and Preservation District 

COMMUNITY BUILDOUT 

, Conventional i Acre lotting 

rigure 14-6. These thrcc sketches, p repnrcd by the Mo11tgomery County (J>cnnsylvanin) l'lon11ing Depi1rtment, 
shown rurnl ncig hbmhood uncl two illtern.itive fu ture scen11rios. One is to become blnnkded with wall-tc>-wall 
sul:>divisions, cHch consisti np; of n checkerboard of houselots and streets. Anotht>r is lo preserve l11rgc blocks of 
1.rnd, with many open space!-> ndjoi ,,in~ c)nc 111,other, through cluste r d es igns on e.ich pnrccl. So11 rcr: l'repnred by 
Mont1-1omL•ry County Plnnnin!-1 Commission, October, 1990. 
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AppendixV 
Sample Design Guidelines 

TRADITIONAL NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT (TND) 

Source: City of Belmont, NocthCarolina website \'I.'\\'\\; c1.belmnnr.nc.us/tnd.hrml 

UWJll 
Pe,clnpms:nr Prcw,s1c1m 
C,encnl Ds:s1g;n SrnnJacJs and Pro\·,~1on:, 
Pubhc D1;s,gn St;,,ndard, and Pcm ,,w,ns 
rl\ ,c Ds:sij;l) S13mhrJs aod Pronw')D> 
h hop front Dc~wa Smndnrd" and Pqw,,1on:, 
·\m\Ched J tome Dcs,~m Standard, anJ Prov1s19n~ 
Dcroched I !omc Dcs1wi Spndar:<ls anJ Pc:oYJ~inns 
Bu)me~s Ps:s,gn, tandacds 1nd Pro.,,,sioo~ 
\rchuccturnl rao<lard~ 

f:sample r1fa RuGI (ND !·.:qmpk ofa l 'rba-o IND 

4.11.1 INTENT 
l'bc purpose of th is district is to a llow foi: the development of fu lly integrated, mixed-use pedcstriim o riented 
neighborhoods. T he intent ,s to minimize traffic congestion, suburban sp1':1.wl, infrastructure costs, and 
cnvimnmcntal degradation. fts provisio ns adllpt urban conventions which were normal Ln the United States 
from colonial times until the 194-0's and historically were based on the following design principles: 

• All neighbo rhoods have identifiable centers and edges 

• Edge lots arc readily accessible to re tail and recreatio n by non-vehicuhr men.ns (a distance not greater than 
1/ 4 mile) 

• Uses and housing types are mixed and in close proximity to one ano ther 

• Stceel networks are interconnected and blocks are small 

• Civic buildings a" given prominent sites thcoughout the neighborhood 

4.11.2 DEVELOPMENT PROVISIONS 
Minimum Development Size: 40 acres 
Maximum Size: 200 acres ( l'rac ts larger than 200 acres shall be developed as multiple Traditional 
Neighborhood Developments, each ind ividually subject to aU such provisio ns. 
Maximum permitted densities and total number of dwelling units shall be established during the sitc·p lan 
review process. ALI TN development shall follow the preliminary and final plat procedures listed in the 
Belmont Subdivision O rdinance. 

4.11.3 GENERAL DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• The entu:c land area of the TND shall be divided imo blocks, streets, and lots and optional natural o r 
greenbelt areas 

• Similar land catego ries slrn.ll gcnernlly en front across streets. Dissimilar C.'ltcgorics shall abut at rear lot 
lines. Corner lo ts which front on streets of dissimilar use shall be set back the sa.rnc as the adjacent use 
with the lessee setback 

• f.arge-scale, single use (conference spaces, theaters, ath letic facilities, etc.) shaU occur behind or above 
habitable street front sp:tce 
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• Uses permitted with conditions arc uses which generate Significant fmpacts on City nnd/ or State 
services and infmstrucrure; Essential Services class 1, 2,and 3; and Service Stations, Garages, and foast 
Rood Frnnchi~cs. Sec Chapter S fo r provisions 

• Pro hibited uses: Any commercial use which encourages patrons to remain i.n their auto mo bL!es while 
receiving goods o c services, except service st:\.tio ns; chemical mMufacturing, sto rngc o r distribution as 
a. primary use; enruncling, painting o r p lating, t::Xcept arlist\ studios; outdoor advertising o r billboard 
ns a princip le use; carting, movu1g, oi: haulrng tcnni.nal o r yard; prisons, detentio n centers, or half· \v:l.}' 
houses; manufacruri.ng, sto rage, or disposal of hazardo us waste materials; scrap yards; mobile homes; 
kennels; s:uul, gravel, o r o ther mincml extractio n; and nny use which p roduces the fo llo wing adverse 
impitcts: r1oise at a level gi·earer than typical street Or tmffic noise, o ffensive vibracion, cmJssion of 
noxio us solids, liquids, o r gas1cs 

• Accessory strncturcs may be used for rental housing on attached and detached horn(: !o rs 

• All uses shall be conducted within complete enclosed buJdings unless otherwise specified 

• Penccs :\.nu Walls shall adhere to the provisions o f Chapter 3 Section 3A, unless o therwise specified u, 

thi~ Section 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• AJJ lo ts shall share a frontage line with a street o r squnre 

• All buildings, except accessory structures, shaU have their ma,n entrance o pening onto a street o r 
SC[Ul\l'C 

• Stoops, open colo nnades, and open po rches may encroach up to 12 feet i.nro front setbacks 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• Slrects shaU provide access to all uacts and lots 

• /\JI streets and alleys shall terminate a t od,er streets within the neighbo rhood and connect 10 existing 
and p ro jected th rough streets outside tl,e development 

• T here shall gencrnlly be a continuous network of alleys to the rear o f lots within the TN 0 
• T he avemge perimeter o f all blocks within the 'l'ND shall not exceed 1,35() fcer. No block fucc shaU 

have a length 1,11·catcr tl1a.n SOD feet witho ut a dcJieated nllcy o r pathway providi.ng th roug h access 

• U tiliries shall run along alleys wherever poss,blc 

• ff provided , street lamps shall be installed on both sides of tl,e street no less than 100 feet apart 

• Rights-of-w,ty an<l streets are cneot1111ged to differ i.n dimension and each street shall be separately 
detailed (See Section 4.6 in the Belmont Subuivision O rdinance) 

• Steady and even build-to ijnes shall be established alo ng all streets and public space frontages, 
detcrmimng the width desired fo r ~ch street or pub lic space. A minimum pcrcen tngc build-out at the 
build-to llne shall bi: establi shed along all streets and pubJjc sc1uace frontages 

• T he lo ng axis o f the street shall have appro priate termination with either a public monument, 
specifically designed building fucade, or a gateway to the ensuing space 

0 . PARKING 

• Parking lo ts shall genemlly be located at the rear o r a t the side o f buildings ru1d sh:tll be screened from 
the sidewallt by low walls, fences o r hedges 

• Parking lo ts and parking garages shall no t abut street intcm:ct:io ns o r civic buildings, be adjaccol to 
squares o c packs, oc occupy lo ts which terminate a vista 

• Primary !meet frontages shall have oo vehicular entries, for properties with ano ther street frontage. 
Properties with a single." frontage on a primal)' street shall be limited to a maximum of two single ln.ne
w,dth vehicular entries separated by a minimum o f twenty feet 

• Adji\CCnt parking lots shall have vehicuh1r cormecrions v,a an nlley or u1ternally 

• On-street pad<.i.ng directly en fronting shall coun t toward fulfilling the parking requirement o f that lot. 
One parking space credit shall be gwen foe every space ul front o f the lot that is over 50% o f the 
length of the parking spncc 
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E. LANDSCAPING 

• Trees shnll be planted within right-of-ways paralld to the street along all streets. (Exception: alleys) 
• ' f ree :ipacing shall be determined by l.1Jecies t)•pe. Large maturing trees shall be planted a minimum of 

-W feet and a ma.ximum of 5U feet on center. Sm,'lll and medium maturing trees shall be planted a 
minimum of 10 feet and a rrmximum o f30 feet on center 

• Large maturing trees, such as willow oaks, tulip poplars, an<l amenca.n beech ~hall gencmUy be pla.med 
along residencml srreecs and along the street frontages and perimeter :treas of padcs, squares, 
greenbelts, and civic structures 

• Small maturing trees such as flowering doi,"voods, crepe myrtles and aristOCl'lll pears shall genernlly be 
plamcd along non residential streets, interior portions o f parks, squat·es, greenbelts, and civic lots 

• PL'lntu1gs in immediate proximicy to buildings in front am.I side y:u:ds shall respect architect1.1ml lines 
(shoulJ be seen as e.xcensio" of architectural waJls) 

• Plantings tow:tr<.I the street sha.ll !'cspect the i11tegrity of the street by not obscuring important 
buildings and respecting views to and from streets, porches, walks, and public open spaces 

•· Existing u:ees 18" in caliper or greater ma.y count towar<ls iill tree requirements. Al.I such trees not 
within a drive o r buil<ling footprin t afrcr gm.ding may not be cut without permission from the Zoning 
O fficer 

• All plantings shall installed free from disease i.n a manner th:Lt ensures rhe nvn,labtlity of sufficient soil 
and water for hcathly growth, and which is nor intrusive to underground utilities 

4.11.4 PUBLIC DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• Land designatctl for public use shall consist of the following. parks, squares, gcceJ1belts, streets and 
alleys 

• Public use tracts may contain civic use lots 
• Largc sacle recrealtonal uses such as golf courses and multiple game fields hall be located on the 

perimeter of neighborhoods (i.e. within a greenbelt) 
• A rrummum of 5°1., of the gross area of the neighborhood, or two acres, whichever is greater, shall be 

permanendy allocated 10 squares or parks 
• Each ,,eighborhood shall contain as its centml focus, at least one square or patk no smaller than 1 

acre, and no !,'feater than 3 acres. This square shall be within 600 ft of rhc geographic center of the 
neighborhood 

• Neighborhoods ;llong watedronts sha ll provide park ancl squace requirements along tlte waterfront 
• SlJUares, parks, an<l other natural am1.:nities shall have at least 75% or thcu· perimeter abutLing stt·eet 

rit hts-o f-way. Golf courses shall have at least 30% of their penmeter abutting street rights-of-way 
• The remaining public use area shall be divided nt least into thirds and distributed such that no portjon 

of the TN-D is furthet than 600 ft from a park or square 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Balconies shall be permitted to encroach up to 8 ~ into a public use u-ac t 
• All lots share a frontage line with a street or squa re. All buildings shall have their main entrance 

opening to a street or square (except accessory structures) 
• SimiJar building massing and uses at ground level shall front. a street, pa.rk, o r sl1uarc 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• J\llcys shall not form the boundary o f a park, square, o r greenbelt unless a wall a minimum of 6 fee t i_n 
height is used fot sepamtion 

D. PARKING 

• The developec shall dcmonmate the provision of adcquare parking for public use tracts containing 
squares and parks. Shared parking shall be encouraged 

• Parking lots on r ublic use tracts shall be graded, compiicted, nnd landscaped, but mny be left unpaved 
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E. LANDSCAPING 

• Streets fronting p:u-kways :;hall :tt a mi.n i.mum have trees plaJt tcd on the developed side o f the street 
• Streets in developed areas shall not have a planted :uca forming a continuous band between U1'? curb 

and the sidewalk 
• Streets in less developed areas (with frontage setbilcks) slrnH have a continuous band o f plantings 

between the cutb and the siJewalk. Street:; abutting open spaces shnll conform to the surrounding 
sidewalk treatment 

• Greenbelts sha.lJ be left natural. FrontLng ROW's shall re<juire no phu1tings or landscaping 

4.11.5 CIVIC DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• I .:ind designated for civic use shall contain but not be limited to the following: conmmmty bu~lding~ 
including meeting h:tlls, libraries, post o ffices, schools, child care centers, clubhouses, religious 
lmiJdings, cecrc,u iom.1 f.tc ilicics, musi.:ums, performing art buildi11gs, and municipal buildings 

• A minimum of 2% of the gross area of the neighborhond shall be designated for ci,ric use lots 
• Civic lots shaU be within Ot' adjacent to a s<1uarc or park or on a lot terminating a street vista 

B. LOTS ,md BUILDINGS 

• Civic use buildings shall be no t be. subject to setback limitations 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• The long axis of the street shall have appropciatc termination with either a publ.ic monument, 
speci fically designed building facade, or a gatew:i.y Lo the ensui.ng space 

D. PARKING 

• The developer shall demonstrate the provision of adequate parking for tl1e various types of civic uses. 
Shared parking shall be encouraged 

• Civic use lots within pubtic use tract may count on-street parking fronting the public use tract toward 
its parking requirements 

• Off-street parking for civic uses shall occur a t the rear or side of the building 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• Parking lots shall con.form to Section 3.7.8 (B) 
• Utility, storage, and loading areas shnll con form to Section 3. 7,8 (C) 
• r nterior plantings shall respect vistM aod building lines 

4.11.6 SHOPFRONT DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• Land desih111ated as shop front use sh:tlt cont:tia rcsiJcncial :i.nd commercial uses 
• At least 50% of the building atca shall be designated for residential use 
• R~sidencial uses arc not permitted on the ground Ooors of shop front buildings 
• A mini.mum of 2% and a maximum of 30% of rhe gross area of a neighbod1ood shall be designated 

for shopfronrs 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• BuilJings on $hopfront luts shall ha.ve the fucadc built directly on the build-co line along at least 70% 
of its length, The unbuilt po rtion of the build-to line shall have i'l street wall directly upon it 

• Buildings on shop front lots shall have no setback from at least one side lot line 
• Buildings on shop front lots shall cover no more than 60% of the lot area 
• The ma.'<imum height shall be 35 feet 
• The minimum height shall be 26 feet 
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E . .u\NDSCAPING 

• Streets fronting parkways shall at a minimum hiwe tree~ planted on d,c dcvelof?ed side of the street 
• Streets in developed areas shall not have a planted art.'1\ forming a continuous band between the curb 

and ilie sidewall< 
" Streets in le:;s cJevcloped areas (with front11ge setbacks) shall h:nre a continuous band o f plantings 

between the cucb and the sidewalk. Streets abutting open spaces s hall conform 10 rhc surrounding 
sidewalk treatment 

• Greenbelts shall be left nntun1.I. Fronting ROW's shall ci:quite no plantings o r land8caping 

4.11.5 CIVIC DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• Land designated for civic use: shall contain but, not be limit~c.l to the following: community buildings 
including meeting halls, libr.u·ics, post o ffices, !>Choub, child ca.re centers, clubhomes, rcljgious 
buildings, recreational fucilit1c\ museums, performing art buiJdings, and nmnicipal butldings 

• A minimum of 2% o f the gross :1.w1 o f the neighbo rhood shall be designated for ci,,ic use lots 
• Civic lots shall be wid11n 01' adjacent to a squ:tre or pack or C>n a lo t tern,jnating a stteet visra 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Civic use buildings shall be not: be subject to setback limitations 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• The lungn.xis o f the Street shall h,we appropciate tern1jnation with either a public monumcnl1 

!:>l'Ccificnlly <l1:signeJ building facade, Ot a gateway to the ensuing space 

D. PARKING 

• The dcvclopc1· shall demonstr:uc the provision of adelp.1ate parking for the various types of civic uses. 
Shared parking shall be cncou1-aged 

• Civic use lots withm public use t1,1.ct may count on-street parking fronting the public use tmct to,vard 
its parking requirements 

• Off-m et:t parking fot civic uses shall occur at the tear or side of the building 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• Pnrking lots shall conform to Section 3.7.8 (B) 
• Utility, storage, and looding areas shall confo rm to Section 3.7.8 (C) 
• Interior plantings shall respect vistas and building lines 

4.11.6 SHOPFRONT DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• La.nd <lcs1i::,rnatcd iis shop front use shall contain residential and commercial uses 
• At least 50% of the building area shaU be designated for residential use 
• Residential uses ate not pctmittcd on the ground Aoors of shot>front buildings 
• I\ minimum o f 2% and a maxjmum o f 30% of the gross 11rea of a neighboi:hood shall be designated 

for sbopfronts 

8. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Buildings 0 11 sho p front lo ts shall have the facade built directly on the build-ro line along at least 70% 
ofits length. ' 111e unbuilt portion o f che build· ro line shall have a screcL wall ditccdy upon it 

• l3uild.i.ogs on shopfront lots shall have no setback from at least o ne side lot ltnc 

• Buildings on shopfront lots sh;1 II cover no more than 60°/,, of the lot area. 
• The maximum height shaU be 35 feet 
• The minimum height shall be 26 feet 
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E. LANDSCAPING 

• Streets froncing pn.rkwn.ys shall :tr a minimum hnve trees plantecJ o n the developed side of the street 
• Streets in developed nrcas shall not have a planted area forming a co11cinuous band between the curb 

and the sidewalk 
• Streets in less devdc'lpecl ai:c.:as (with frontage setbacks) slrn.ll have a continuous band of plantings 

between the <:urb and the sidewn.lk. Streets abutting open spaces shall conform to the surrounding 
sidc:walk ti.:catment 

• Greenbelts shaU be lcfl natural. Fronti.ng ROW's shall rec1uirc no plantings or landscaping 

4.11.5 CIVIC DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• Land designated for civic u~e shalJ contrun but ool be limited to the fo llowing; community builcJings 
including meeting hnUs, lib ra!'ies, post o ffices, schools, child care centers, clubhou~<:s, tcligious 
buildings, recreational facilities, museums, perfocming art buildings, and municipal buildings 

• /1.. minimum o f 2% of d1c gcoss area o f the neighborhood shall bt! dt!S1gnatcd for civic use lots 
• Civic lo ts shnll be within or adjacent to ,l sqwuc or park or on a lol tct·mina.ting a :;treet vhta 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Civic use buildings shall be not be subject to setback limitations 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• The long axis of the streer shall h ve appropriate termination ,vith either a public monument, 
specifically designed building fucatle, or a gateway ro the ensuing space 

D . PARKING 

• The developer shnll demonstrate the.: provision o f adequa,te parking for the va.nous types o f civic uses. 
Shared parking shall be encoumgcd 

• Civic use lo t~ within public use tract may counl on-street parking fronting the public use ttn.et toward 
its parking requirements 

• O ff-street pn.rk.ing for civic uses shall occur at cl,e ren.r or side of che building 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• P:u·k.ing lots shall conform to Section 3.7.8 (B) 
• Utility, stomge, and loading areas shall conform to Section 3.7.8 (C) 
• Interior p lantings shall respect vistas and building lines 

4.11.6 SHOPFRONT DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A. USE 

• Ln.nd designated as shopfront use shalt contain residential and commercial uses 
• At least 50% of the building area shall be designated foe residential use 
• Residcnti:il uses ace not permitted on the ground floors of shopfront buildings 
• A mi11Lmum o f 2% and a maxim1.1m o f 30% of the gross area of a neighborhood shall be desigmted 

for shopfronts 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• I3uilcli11gs on shop fro nt lots shall h,Lve the facade buil.t directly on the build-to line a long nt least 70% 
o f its IMgth. '11,e unbuilt portion of the build-to line shaU have a street wall directly upon ir 

• Buildings on shop front lots shaU have no setback fro m at least one side lot line 
• Buildings on shop front lots shall cover no more than 60% of the lot acea 
• The maximum. height shall be 35 feet 
• The mLnimum height shall be 26 feet 
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C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• Shopfronrs shall have thcit' rear lo t lines coinciding with an ,dley at lei\St 24 feet containing a vehicular 
pavement width of at lea~t 10 feet 

• Shop fro nt lot:. shall en front on streets with a maximum right-of-way o f 65 fee t consisting of at least 
two 12 foot travel lanes, I:! foot parallel parking on both sides, an<l 12 foot sidewalks. Cu!'b !'adius shall 
no t exceed 10 feet 

D. PARKING 

• No less than 75% of the parking places shall be to the rear o f the building. Access may be through the 
frontage only if the alley entmnce providrng access is not witllin 200 feet of the lot 

• lior shop fronts artd workplaces, on-Street parking direc tly en fronting ll lot shall coun t townrJ fulfi lling 
the parking requirement 

• /\II $hop front and workplace streets shall have parnUel or diagonal parking on street 
• T he rccJtlired number o f pat'king spaces may be reduced by <lcmons~l':iting the possibility o f share<l 

parking 

• The parking requirements may be suspended fur $elect ~etail uses of 2,000 square feet or less, that 
pol'tion of re6taura.nt setting which is <>utdoo1s and adjacent to the street, fot Jayr;a,re, or for 01hcr 
uses which ccquire encouragement 

• There shall one parking space per 300 square .feet o f building space for non-residential uses, and 0 11 e 

per mom of lodging, ;tnd per 2 bedrooms of residential use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• Parking shall conform to Section J7,8 (13) 
• Loading, stmnge, and utili ty areas shall conform to SeCl'ion 3. 7.8 (C) 
• Sidewalks for shop front lots shall not have a continuous band of plantings scpat'llting the curb from 

the .sidewalJ{ 

4.11.7 ATTACHED (Multi Family) HOME DESIGN STANDARDS 
AND PROVISIONS 

A. USE 

• Land designated for attached home use shall contain buildings for t't!stdenti:1.l usc and limited 
commercial use, such as a coffee house, home occupation, or bed and breakfast 

• fu1 accessory buildmg 1s permirccd on ea.ch lot 
• 1001YQ of the building area abovt: the ground floor shall be residential 
• 1\ mtnimurn o f 15% 1111d a maximum of30% of the gcoss a!'C.'a of the neighborhood shall be 

designated for attached houses (multi- fami.ly) and small lot (50 Ct o r less in width) detached houses 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Buildings on attached home lots shall be setback between O and 15 feet from the frontage Linc, and 
fron tage lines (except for comer lots) shall be constant for IL strci:t. Bui.I.dings at street intersections set 
be setback O feet from both frontage lines 

• Building$ on. attached home lots shall have no required setbacks from side lot lines 
• Buildings on attached home lots shall cover no more than 50% o f the lot ncca 
• Building height shall not exceed 35 feet 

• Buildings on attached home lots shnll h,we a .rnasonr}' wall, wood fence, or hedge betwocn 3 and 5 
feet tall built along the unbuilt portion of the frontnge line 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• J\ttllchecl homes and small-lot detached homes shall have their rear lot lines comciding with an alley 
24 feet wide containjng a ychicuhr pavement width o f at least 10 feet 
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• Attached house lots shaU cm front on sl'reecs with a maximum 1·,ght-of-way of 50 fee t consisting of at 
least two 10 foot travel lanes, 8 foot p:1.1-allel packing on both sides, and 6 foot sidewalks. Curb radius 
slmll no t exceed 10 feet 

D. PARKING 

• All off-street parking places shall be to the rear of the building. Access shall be by an alley only 
• There shn.U one parking space per 300 square feet o f building space for non-resic.lentiaJ uses, and one 

per room of lodging, and pct' 2 bedrooms o f residenti:µ use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• No t,ec 1811 in caliper or grCY.tter may be removed unless iL is locatecl in a gmding area, building 
footprint, or d rive 

4.11.8 DETACHED HOME DESIGN STANDARDS AND 
PROVJSIONS 

A.USE 

• Land designated for detached home use shall con tain buildings for residential uS«.!S, customary home 
occupational uses, and bed and breakfu.st inns 

• An accessory building i~ flCrrnitted on each lot 
• 'J 00% of the building area above the g1·ound noot' shall be residential 
• A maximum of 30% of the gwss area o f the neighborhood shall be designated fol' large-lot (SO feet 0 1' 

more in width) demched homes 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Buildings on detached home lots shall be setback between O it11d 25 feet from the frontage line 
• Buildings on detached home lots shaJI be ~etback from the side lot lines equivalent to no less than 

20% of the width o f the lot. The en tire setback may be allocated to one side 

• Buildings on detached ho me lots shnU be setback no less than 30 fee t from the rear lo t ljne 
• Buildings on detached home lots shall cover no more than 50% of tJ,e lo t area 
• BuildiJlg height shall not exceed 35 feet 
• l3uildin&rs on detached home lots shall have a mason1·y waJl, wood fence, or hedge betwe1.:n 3 and 5 

feet tall built along the unbuilt portion of the frontage line 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• Detached home lots may have their rear lot lines coinciding with an alley 24 feet wide con taming a 
vehicular pavement wiJth of at least 10 feet 

• Attached house lots shaU en front on streets wtth a ma;<(lmum rigln-o f•\Vay of 40 feet co11sisting of at 
least two l O foot travel lan~s and 5 foo t wide ~idewalks. Cucb radius shall not exceed 25 feet 

D. PARKING 

• All o ff-meet pa.dung p laces shall be to the side ot the rear o f the building. Where access is through 
the front.'l.gc, garages or. catl?orts shall be located a minimum of 20 feel behind the front facade 

• 'J'here shall one parking space per 300 square fee t of buildtng space for non-residential uses, and one 
pet room of lodging) and per 2 bedroom~ o f residential use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• See the provisions of 3. 11.7 (E) (1) 
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l\ cnclices 

• Attached house lots shaU c11fronc on streets With a ma..ximum Light-of-way of 50 feet consisting o f a.t 

least two 10 foot tl'avc l lanes, 8 foot parallel parking on both sides, and 6 foot sidewa.lks. Curb mdius 
shall not exceed IO feet 

D . PARKING 

• All o ff-street packing r,laces shall be to the rear o f the building. Access shall be by .in alley only 
• There sh,111 one parking 8pacc per 300 stiwu:e feet of buildtng space for non-rcsident-ial uses, and one 

per room o f lodging, ancl rer 2 bedrooms of residential use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• No tree 18" in cii lipcr or greater may be removed unless it is located in a gt'llding area, building 
foo tprint, or dri.ve 

4.11.8 DETACHED HOME DESIGN STANDARDS AND 
PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• Land designated for detached home use shaU contain buildings for rcsidcntiid uses, customary home 
occupational uses, and bed and breakfast inns 

• An accessOL'Y building is permitted on each lot 
• 100% of the building area above the ground Aoor shall be residential 
• A maximum o f 30% of cl1c gross area of the neighborhood sha.11 be designated for large-lot (50 fee t or 

more in width) detached homes 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Buildings o n detached home lots shaU be setback between O and 25 feet from the frontage line 
• Buildings on detached home Lots shall be setback from the side lot lints equivalent to no less than 

20% of the width o f the lot. The eotice setback may be allocated to one side 
• Buildings on detached home \o rs shall be setback no less than 30 feet from the tear lot line 
• Buildings on detached home lots shall cover no more than 50% o f the lot a1:ea 
• Building hf;! ight shall not exceed 35 feet 
• Buildings on detached home lots shall have a masonry wall, wood fence, or hedge between 3 am.I 5 

feet tall built along tbc unbutlt portion of the fronl'llgc line 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• Detached home lots m'ly hiwc their rear lot ljnes coinciding with an alley 24 feet wide containing a 
vehicular pavement width of at least 10 feet 

• Attached house lo ts shall en front on streets with a tnll:<imum right-o f-way of 40 feet consi$ting of nt 
least [WO 10 foot t 1':l.vcl la.n~s and 5 foot wide sidewalks. Curb radiu~ shall not exceed 25 feet 

D. PARKING 

• i\ 11 off-street packing places shall be to the side ot the rear of the buildutg. Where access is tJ1cough 
the frontage, gacages o r ca1ports shall be located a minimum o f 20 foct bclund the front facade 

• There shall one parking space per 300 square feet o f build mg spnce for non-residential uses, and one 
per room o f lodging, and per 2 bt.•drooms o f cesidential use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• See the provisions o f 3.11.7 (E) (L) 
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• Attached hc,use lots shall enfcont on streets with a maximum figh t-of-way of 50 feet consisting o f at 
least two IO foot tm.vel lanes, 8 [oot pacdlel parking on both sides, a11d 6 foot sidewalks. Curb radius 
shall not exceed 10 feet 

D. PARKING 

• All off-street p:u·king places shnU be to the rear of the building . .Access shall lie by an alley only 
• Thece shall one parking space per 300 SlJUare fee t of building space for non-ecsidcnual uses, and one 

per room of lodging, and per 2 bedrooms of tesidencia.l use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• No tree 18" in caliper or greater may be removed unless it is located in a g,nding acea, budding 
footprint, or <lL~ve 

4.11.8 DETACHED HOME DESIGN STANDARDS AND 
PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• Land designated for de tached home use shall cont:tin builcli.ngs for residential uses, customary home 
occupational uses, and bed and breakfast urns 

• An accessory building is permitted on each lot 
• 100% of the building area above the g1.'0und floor shall be rcsiden t,al 

• A maximum of 30% of the gross area of the neighborhood shall be designated for large-lot (50 fee t OJ" 

more in width) detached homes 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Buildings on detached home lots shall be seLback between O and 25 feet from rhe frontilge line 
• Buildings on dct;i.chcd home lots shall be setback from the side lot Lines equivalent to no less than 

20% o ( the width of the lot. The entire setback may be allocated to Ont side 
• Buildings on detached home lots shaU be setback no less than 30 feet from the rear lot IJ11e 

• Duildings on det,tchcd home lots shall cover no more than 50% of l11e lot area 
• Building height shall not exceed 35 feet 
• Buildings on dcrachc<l home lots slnU have a masonry wall, wood fence, or hedge between 3 and 5 

feet tall built along tht: unbuilt portion of the fronmge line 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• Detached hom1;: lots may have their rear lot .lines coinciding with ;111 alley 24 feet wide containing a 
Vthic:ular pavement width of at least 10 feet 

• I\ ttached house lotS shall en front on srreets with a. maximum tight-o f-way o f 40 fee t consisting of aL 

least two lO foot travel lanes and 5 foot wide sidewaUts. Curb radius shall not e.'.:ceed 25 feet 

D. PARlQNG 

• All off-stceet parking places shall be to the side ot the cear of the building. Whel'e access is through 
the frontage, gamgcs or c;u1Jorts shall be located a. minimum o f 20 feet behind th~ front facade 

• There shall one parking space per 300 square feet of bullding space for non, residcntial uses, and one 
per room o flodgi.ng1 and per 2 bt?drooms of residential use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• See the pmvisions of 3.11 . 7 (11) (1) 
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• Aa:ached house lots shall enfronr on streets with a ma.xi.mum right-of-way of 50 feet consisting of at 
least two 10 foot tr:i.vel lanes, 8 foot paca.llel pa.eking on both sides, and 6 foo t sidewalks. Curb radius 
shall no t exceed 10 feet 

D . PARKIN G 

• All off-street pa.dong places shall be to the rear o f the building . .Access shall be by a.n alley o nly 
• Thete shall one parking space per 300 square feet of building space for non-residential uses, and one 

per coom of lodging, and per 2 bedtooms of residential use 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• No tree 18" in caliper or greater may be removed WJless it is located i.n a grading area, building 
footprint, or drive 

4.11.8 DETACHED HOME DESIGN STANDARDS AND 
PROVISIONS 

A. USE 

• Land designated for detached home use shall contal!l buildings for residential uses, cuscomary home 
occupational uses, and bed and breakfast inns 

• An accessory building is permitted on each lot 
• 100% of the building area above the ground floor shall be residential 
• A ma.ximum of 30% of the gross area of the neighborhood shall be designated for large-lot (50 feet or 

more i.n width) detached homes 

B. LOTS and BUILDIN GS 

• Buildings on detached home lots shall be setback between O and 25 feet from the frontage li.ne 
• Buildings on detached home lots shall be setback from the side lot lines equivalent to no less cha.a 

20% of the width of the lot. The entire setback may be allocated to one side 
• Buildings on detached home lots shall be setback no less than 30 feet from the rear lot line 
• Buildings on detll.ched home lots shall cover no mot'e than 50% of lhe lot area 
• Building height shall no t exceed 35 feet 
• Buildings on detached home lots shall have a roasonty wall, wood fence, oc hedge between 3 and 5 

feet tall built along the unbuilt portion of the frontage line 

C. STREETS aIJd ALLEYS 

• Detached home lots may have thei.r rear lot lines coinciding with an alley 24 feet wide containing a 
vehicular pavement width of at least 10 feet 

• Attached house lots shall en front on streets with a maximum right-of-way of 40 feet consisting of at 
least two 10 foot travel lanes and 5 foot wide sidewalks. Curb radius shall not exceed 25 foet 

D. PARKING 

• All off-street parking places shall be to the side ot the rear of the building. Where access is through 
the frontage, garages or carports shall be located a minimum of 20 feet behind the fron t facade 

• There shall one parking space per 300 square feet of building space for non-residential uses, and one 
per room of lodging, and per 2 becL:ooms of residential use 

E. LANDSCAPIN G 

• See the provisions of3.11.7 (E) (1) 
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4.11.9 BUSINESS DESIGN STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS 

A.USE 

• Land designated for business use shaU contain office, retail, light industry, warehousing. and gas 
stations 

• A minimum of 5% and a maximum of 15% of the gross area of the neighborhood shall be designated 
for business 

• Business uses shall be grouped together as follows: Office and retail 01,1.y be grouped with shop front 
buildings to focm town centers. All other business uses shall be grouped together outside town and 
neighborhood centers 

B. LOTS and BUILDINGS 

• Business buildings shall not require setbacks &:om front or side lot lines 

• Business buildings shall oot cover more thao 50% of the lot area 

• Business lots shall be separated from other use types at the side and rear lot lines by a continuous 
masonry wall no less than 8 feet in height 

• The ma.ximum height sh~U be 35 feet 

C. STREETS and ALLEYS 

• Business lots may have their rear lot lines coinciding with an alley at least 24 feet wide containing a 
vehicular pavement width of at least 10 feet 

• Shop front lots shall en.front on streets with a -ma._ximwn ci.gbt-of-\Vlly of 65 feet consisting of at least 
two 11 foot cmvel lanes, one 10 foot centml turning laoe, 8 foot parnllel parking on both sides, and 9 
foot sidewall-s. Cw:b radius shall not exceed 15 feet 

D.PARKING 

• Thece shall be one parking space per 500 square feet of building space, except for office use whicb 
shall have one pee 300 square feet 

• Off-street par.king places may to one side or to the rear of the building 

E. LANDSCAPING 

• Parking shall conform co Sect.ion 3 .7.8 (B) 
• Loading, storage, .ind utility areas shall conform to Section 3.7.8 (C) 

4.11.10 ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS 
Due to the mi.-..:ed use nature of the development, architectural compatability is oecessa1y in order to visually 
integrate development aod allow foe proximity of varied uses. All residential uses shall conform to the 
standards detailed in Section 3.3 (Neighbothood Center Residential) 

Materials 

• All walls visible &om public streets shall be clad in brick, cast concrete, stone, Stucco, approved metal 
paneling (oo more than 20% of a building wall), or material similar in appearance or texture 

• Screening walls shall be made of matecials which rnatch the principle strucrure (if a structure consists 
of more than one material, the heavier material shall be used) 

Co~oU.rations 

• Two wall materials may be combined (hocizoneilly) on one facade The heavier material must be 
below 

• Maximum screening wall height shall be eight (8) feet. Barbed wire shall be allowed only in areas that 
are not \tisible from streets and pubuc par.king areas 

• Roofs shall be flat 
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Techniques 

• Srucco shall be float finish 

• All rooftop equipment shall be enclosed in the building material that matches the structure or is 
visually compatible with the structure 

: • .- . : · .. -. · ..... 
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Appendix VI 
List of Historic Preservation Sites 

See Historic Inventory Map 
Churches and Cemeteries 
Railroad Remnants 
19 Century Industrial and Agricultural Structures 

Appendix VII 
List of Scenic Vistas 

Waterbury Hill and Rickes Road 
View from Airport 
View from Brush Hill 

Appendix VIII 

Views from Town Hall 
View from Blue Berry Hill 
View from Rt. 82 at 
\Y/ashington Town Line 

List ofNaturalkeas for Protection 

Clove Mountain 
Clove Spring 
Clove Valley 
Fishkill Creek 
Gorge of Sprout Creek 
Blueberry Park 
DEC Wetlands 

Beaver Brook 
Willow Brook 
Jackson Creek 
Seeley Creek 
Sweezy Creek 
Clove Brook 
Clove Spring 
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Appendix IX 
Vermont Scenery Preservation Council Scenic Roads Program 

What is the Scenic Roads Program? 
The Scenic Road Law adopted by the Vermont Legislature in 1977 enables local officials and 
town residents to participate in the process of designating town-owned routes as scenic 
roads. The Scenic Roads Program, formed under the direction of the Vermont Scenery 
Preservation Council and the State Transportation Board, is designed to identify, manage 
and protect special and attractive, natural and man-made qualities of Vermont's rural 
roadways. 

How Does It Work? 
Private citizens, regional or local planners or selectmen, may initiate a town scenic road 
program but it is important to involve all of these groups in the process. The program 
guidelines and standards are based on a detailed survey of area roads which examines 
features such as fores t and agricultural patterns, panoramic and scenic views, terrain and 
contour and man-made and natural focal points. Those roads chosen to be to be of scenic 
importance a.re recommended to the Board of Selecanen or appropriate officials, who in 
tum hold a public hearing to receive comments on the proposals. Once a road achieves 
scenic status, subsequent maintenance and reconstruction work must conform to standards 
established by the state Transportation Board, which examine material changes in width, 
alignment, surface grade, elevation and ditch lines. 

What are the program's benefits? 
The Scenic Roads Program provides a method of local control to guide changes to town 
roadways and may help protect important features such as bridges, stone walls, or lines of 
trees near the roadbed. A designated scenic road may also attract tourists and visitors to the 
local area. 
The survey data collected during the process is useful to planners and road commissioners 
and be incorporated into the town plan. Road crews may also use the data to avoid damaging 
other special areas identified in the survey. 

What are the limitations? 
While the Scenic Road Program may be valuable for managing changes to roads and 
roadbeds, it does not restrict dev~elopment of adjacent land and therefore to be effective it 
must be coupled with other land-use methods to preserve scenic vistas. To retain open 
agricultural land the Use Value Apprrusal Program may help stabilize ta.x r-ates for local 
farmers and keep farmland active. Other methods such as easements and Transfer of 
Development Rights may also be possibilities. 
Ironically, the largest limitation of the Scenic Roads Program is underuse. Despite available 
assistance and clear guidelines, n o Vermont town has utilized the program. The reasons 
most given by public and private officials are fear of restrictions to the roads, a lack of 
financial incentive -and a general lack of knowledge about the program's existence. 
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Where can I go for more information? 
To begin the process and gather preliminary information concerning the Scenic Roads 
Program contact your District Transportation Office. They will be able to provide visual and 
printed materials necessary to make the endeavor a success. 

The Vermont Heritage Network 
The University of Vermont Historic Preservation Program 
Wheeler House, University of Vermont 
Burlington, VT 05405 
(802) 656-3180 
http:/ /www.uvm.edu/-vhnet 
F-ma.il To: vhnet@zoo.uvm.t:du 
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AppendixX 
Primary and Principal Aquifer Determination Guide 

New York State Department of Environmental ConsetVa1!on 
50 Wolf Raad, Albany, New York 1.2233 

Thomas C. Jorllng 
Commlasloner 

October 23, 19·9:J 

MEY,:JRANDUM 

TO: RegioM T Water E11gi nee rs , Burea ,; D' "ectors, Section Chi efs 

SUBJECT : Division of Water Technic;;,f an<! Oper;il!ion,d Gu'idance Sf!ri -as {2. LJ.) 
?RIM4RY Atm PRil\'CIP,'\L r,QU [FEil D~Tc~Mltl.AT:etlS 
(Originator; f{r . DeGactanol 

?L'RFOSE 

To ,::.Ja rif.f tie rr~.;;n ing of the t-2rm:. ":)rirnar.y Uater Supply .;qu'fer" i'l rHI 
"?ril',d !}il~ Aqui fer " a s · t:-iey .a'!"e se t forth i r. t 'he Ups:.a~e r-iew York Gro1indw<ltP. 't' 
M11n,19e111ent Program, ;;.nd tc 1;-S-ti:1 t;l i$h guidanc~ fo r aetermini-ng wr-ethe~ a n aqui far 
i s co1H,itleretl a P"'ill'~ ry Wa-ter Supply Aqui fe r or- Princioal /\quife~ . 

C•ISCUSSION 

"·3eograpric targ;tfo3'' , 2,s sct forth in tie Up~~ate New Yor k Groundwater 
l1ani-J9~ment Prc,-;,iram, i s the adopt.ion of S!l1:-:ial prog~am p,::, l i c les ,rnd/or prioriti~s 
to p,0•1 : de a special (i.e., e io::ra} 1fw.:.,l of protecbon in lac~tfo')S wnerc -::.he 
~ror.:ndwaters :ire both highl :t' ,rod1.r.ti~·2 i!nd h;ghl:,, •JUl "lerc1ol P. . ThP. bas~:: categories 
of ,ire;,1:; ~1hicll ha•le :>een ictenl:ified :'or use ;r. 9eogn10.1ic '!:ilrgei:1119, in crd·C"' of 
!lrfori ty . il,?. : 

Public ila-;er St,r;,ply J.ie l U1~ad Areo.s 
P:tima"y Hat er Supp 1_,., A<tUif~r ~reas 
hi nci pa f Aquii'er Areas 
Othe"' l,reas 
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2 . 

'l't:e i.nt-r,r:tt::m of geoc;r,,:hi;; t<1r<]cti:::g is net to rt:;".';c• .. e or :.essen th<., h;,!d.-. 
'Ce')'ulut.ory ;>rot,e,::t:.oni; afforded b~ ~ >:istin:r pro=Jn.m ,mch as SP0£S, chc Sol,l,<l and 
fl.):c;.ii::nou~ waste l'::-cg:.-ru;;.::;, tl'.c !lql~ Storac;:s P:09.:-=, a.r.<! others, for ;,ny gec
'Jr.:,.i?~;,c ;.1::.-e,">. R.:,,ther, it ;,rov ::.dc.'i 4 ne":hcd ::er c:-.t:..:i.::ci::ig regulatory protuct:.or.. 
~n ::;riti :;,J l .or.."tior:s wheri? the g:rnundwater =esou:::ac i :i i:-ogt prcduct::.•,•c .:i.nd most 
'-'"ULn<?rn.hle, 

The :.cpo:::t<1::ce o :: t:i=..s ;:,o,.,::c:ipt !o::- .::-esponsible ,i::t! e!!e:::t::::l:'e ca."la9eeen~ ot 
the s::at:~·s q :c(Jrl<l•..,ate-!' =escu!'e<?s <Miltie: be o•.•ere.";19~.1si7.•!c. 'l'o t12..'<.a che co::cc,it: 
serve .:.-::s i :: to::,lcd :;,u::,? s'J, -::I':.<.> ;n,.,a.~i:::q of the ccrv.-'1 "'?ri..mary Watec- Supply 
,\qUi.fer" ami "?r:i::ci?.al .._q,.iifer' ' ::.'J,;t. be better under~s::c c-J -~""lcl guidance mu:;: h<! 
"''aila~le -en how ,1r1 ,.qui.fer is de::~ m!.nc;,d to '.:le a P:;l,rn.;.i;y W>.lt.c::- Supply ,,q\lHo::
c:: a Frinc.::r....,~ ,,quHi,.c. 

General lr.tent O!' The Temr "P::~::y Water Sui,.:ily Aquifer" Md "?rincif)<.11 
4'cui.fe-r., 

iii,ghly p::-oc!o,;ci::.ive ~nccnsolidat<:1d ac;u~fers which ?:::ovlill:!, o:::- ·.;~ich hw.,,· (-.hr1c 
pc!:en-:i:il -::o pr:wl:fa l\'ater for l -1r gt! populations ~"lei wh~~h :ire. highl~· vu tnr.;r ,tble 
:;; co~t~tni~ation l:'roc:i ac-::.ivicies 0:1 the l~"'ld sur::ace e i r ac:tly -ever t:::ie nqu.,i !:"c~, 
underlie only a stl'..:,.11 rorti:m ~- rou!Jhl>' ten perce~t -- or :lie state' ~ l1>nc.l 
qre~. '.l'hey are tc~d: 

Pr.:'...cur"'' ·.-e::.e:: Supply i\~i ~ers, ~ ighty E>rotS1.1,;:ti v,;; o,quifers r,=v:;,m~:.y 
!)e.:..n:q t:t i l !.z~C: -:s sot:.rccs cf ~atar !.:U?;):_y !>y ~ ;e~ =it:!'li~i,:>al \:"~cc 
~~??lY systems. 

P:: t :ic .1.P"l tlqu.~f'ers: 1-.quifo?:: :ciown to be ·:i~gh~y proc,;ctive Oc' whose 
9coloqy suggesw <ibUnda1~t ~ot.e :-.tial wate::- ;mppl y, but ,,;!'\.:. ct:. n.rc nc: 
in-::on:;.:.·,.c:y uEed ,:t,; ;101:rc<?:. o f. "'0 t:.er si:.p!,)ly by ma:o:: ;p;Jni:::i;,a" :Jys::e:r.:; 
a:: 'the present tilne. 

tte 1'= u.fl:')' ·.:(I.ts:- Supply P-G'J ~ fo r.s were od.,.; ~.all.y idcnti:!ied l::.y :::i<, KYSDC" 
~:-: -:::~ ~'?..e:x>rt ~n C~Q"'.;~-,!.~atcr :!!!i=COd-!!nc~ i:-, .ue~ '!O~k St..\lt-'?"·1

, l:S31 .. l'he ffl\!:'";i.ci
~ t ?~;ul~;i;.;.~;i, ! ~~p ti9(: ':,l'ir:h .. ..:a-:c:- ! ::om ::r:e :.a .iCC':tt:i~it'i!'d ?:"iJr..ary 4a~e-:-- 5:..:p?!;· 
;.qui;e!"s- ran:it: l:; s :. ;:.c Erc.r:1 e, 100 ;.:acple (C:::c::cn-o n-Hud::on) to ::-auqhty 1 Sl),000 
p eer, l~ (scr..er:.cct,ic!y) • 

T:10 !'anqe of population$ :;upplied ~;' the Prim.uy wa.::e r SuF;:ly !\ql~ifon ; l;: 
.,n L"\di.;::<'.:.tion oS; -:ho . ..,,1tex resour::c capa.bilit~· envisio:icil when ;;:be -::~nr"-s "l'::'il,;;:,
ry" and "Pri:icir....:." -..:ci::c origin.::1lty used in t!1e di::,:o l::>p,n~nt of ':he Ups::a::e 
Ground;,ater M..~m,9e:n£<nt Pro'Jr:;o. !::1 rer;arli to ':.l'li: ~Hi. ::y le yielc'l -..·.:i.ter to 
·.rc ;l. .:is, c...>iere i:; !..-ite~.<!.e<:i t o ::,e :;,;, di!!e:rence bct~t:ttn a ?rir.i.:ry 'i>a::e.:- S...:ppl y 
"qui !e:: and a ?:-i:1=i?ul ~,r,;;,1ife~. 'n':.e ~ c.if (e!'e'!':ce is t..~~t: ~ne : ~ ·.:.s.'?C 
.ntensively rte~, and t~c ot.h~r i.~ nQt. 'l:b.e P=inclF~l ~q-Ji:c=~ a.re, in ~ ~!e~t, 
the toten~ial ?rl~4r/ ~~~er supply Ac;uifers of t~e C~t:~re. 

Whttre t ho p:a,ra:;>;e ,;pote~t.i.>ll t:cr dc~·eropment::" 
aqu::.fer, it: ro: t,;: r.,; <)nly to 1:hc c.,J,ia:bilit:y '::c: S\.!!?:fllY 
.,,,ater. lt. s:io-J:d :iot l>e us~d to re l'c1· to wh~thc::" c,r 
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rr.ter l:::,c.3:t_e, i:l ti::.;it ?·~~ti<.:'.!1..i!i:' spot. ! n oJI".lC:CcCi:':<, ~ne .qr,::,und.•ater resour:c1: , we 
cartr:ot presu.-ne ':c ~n<J'" w:,e~<': dev~lci;o:.e11t may oz: muy noi: locate a,: some tl111c in 
the r; i..st.';:,t .C·.lt;'J re. 

Productiv;.t.y, 1<n<i ~tural Water Qudity 

;;s used Lr.- t.1-ie defbii::icns c! ?d.:u:::r ~.i,::e::' St!!,)ftby ;,,c.-u~ £er ""-= ?1:'!Fteipa: 
Aqui.::er , ;:.hEt ':e:-:::. •0highlr pJX>ducti\•c,~ ir.c.ms a.<;:'ili.:ers l<'i. th ~.p~C:l.:.t~· >::o pro.ride 
wate r £oz: ?:Jbl.i.c w .. t.er s1J:;:,ply of " qu.,n::l-.:y and n,a::uroll bac!«;J:Qu::<i ~,~alit:,y w(']icr. 
is cf r95ion~t ~i,;::.ifica:ice . t,s di.:;cu!:sed a::iova, tt'.9 r"-"qc c~ ?O~•..:l.atiom:; 
curre ntly serv-E1d br tte Primary ~o::\>!' Supi;:-1~ e.quif-,i:::1- serves tr, i.l. L\i~t::-4te t:19 
ietendeo meaning at ':his te~. 

Exiscin9 cont.!llllina.tion which ~r. thee result cf !IIAl'>';; :ictiviti<:::: !.,e l'>Ot p9=-:: 
c! "nai:-ua: b-cc~gr::m.n:i" . C:.-, t:ho ¢t..~-cr liancl, ~ ~~i~::s ""1"·e L".e ph;·sic;,1 
oa~ab:.:..i~y ~o ~~??:? s~<F'.i=ica:.c ~;~~~it~cS o: ~~ter, o~:: ,;ag ~e~u~«l bacRg:cund 
qual:. ::y of ::he '"llt~r :makes :.-:: :.::is..: l t:~1hle for c.r~~:..(tq. )lq'u>.i.£cr~ •.rit'.~ n.~:t:1-:-.1lly 
unJ:C·::aJ:,:e ;,il:ter ~-111 no~ b~ co:isicle ::-~d Prfocipal llt;'.l..\i~9rs. CO':"i:tlstent: with G 
i'."YC?2 3art 703, thi~ m~ans water with -., n;,.tul:'=.l chlod.de con=ntr;:,.uon o f mo.rt? 
th.,1n ?.50 mg/lits:::' o::: '1 na';:U!'tll t:cto! dissclvs<I :;:)lid,1 concer:.tratio:-, o, ,,,ore tban 
LOOQ 1119/li!::<!:'. 

\'ulner-,b-ilit.y , Co:-.flnesd v~. L1~co!:')!1nizc! ~~ "ers, :;nd "J'l'l=m;:o!idat.i:o'~ vs. 
a~ock Amlifcr~ 

A.s ;.;$ed !.n def;.n:...ng '"?r:::'lary W('lr.er supply ll:;rui:::or" and "-P!'.incip,al 11.quLfer", 
the term "h~ghly '•'1l l ne:::ru:l-;:u rere-r.$ to ;;,quifers which .,~c h.i,ghly susco;:tible to 
co:-,::ar:'lilt!ltion l.:rom huini\n ... ctiviti,!S .,.t,; the land surt!~ce ever -:he ;.duntified 
c1.quif:or. .rt:klit.br.all'{, :;o tl1at the s:r;~ci;,l i;.,olideii ecsi.gned to protect t:1em 
•..:an De a;:~Lh:d fairly .::.nd equit:ohly, :;;1.!ch aq.>iforr: :;il.l!;t be ge11erally ide::
ti::iable ::>.-:.:.ed s>n ,1·.,,.u~~le =?:;>i:-.c:; H they are ~o be co:-.~ieeree. P::- 111'.~fy Wat'3\"' 
SU1'Pl! i'lquif~:r:: o: ?::i7lCipi1.: 1-4U~fcr~ . 

Ur:c<>r:!!.ne<! (·.(,:,.~~,.:: t~la·J ~qui::crs ccnsJ.s-::~t19 o:- ·;inc~nse!.id~,;;ed' 3a:islogic 
deposits Ca::.) .ir:'~ t:ie ;x,.os: cor.z:.on typ-n of hi,gh.-,·it:ld~n<J ilTJHcr :;1y~toe:m ir. upst~te 
Ne,.., Yorlc, (bl Ara genera:. :.,; !t:.i:i:;:ped, ~o that re<.:.Jlo::t,Jd e:ititi.es .;1,d che ger.crAl 
~ublic can be provided ~ith a~ least .::o~eonaoly accur~te co111,?rehen ~ive ~P?~~g 
.s.J\cwinq l.''.o;era they ex:.st, .ind (c) are •1ul:ne~.!ihle to (;:Onta:r.in-3ti:;.n from the :and 
sud.i.cc ::wer t~.~ .,quifer. Tt:.csG ac;:·..:ifers, whe:::e :he;• ilt'C t,uffi.d.en'.:ly proo.uc
-;i·.•c, ~all ·11i::hir, the meani:-,s o! "P=i=..7 ;;'i,t,!:t' Sup.(>l~ ,"t~u!.fer" ar:d Mi>rS.:nc::.paJ. 
~ifer-N. 

;.:'1ere a !uqh.:y p,ro;k:ctive aqui:Cl:' is overlain by i:h::.<::Ji:, o:.."Cn::~rn.1,,;1.1~ ~::1-

pe~eab:.e doFot; ·~ts a:-.<:: the predo:nJ.n;a,:t re::-harge tc i:::,e aq-..ii::..::,;- i~ £r-Q::! lit::<! 
.::re.as om:sidt: o:; the ct<fJ;.J!er area , tr.c 3qui::e!'. c.oeG- r,o,i:: fall •llith.i.11 :he 111r;.:i.r-.i~q 
of the tcr.m:1 "?rim.:i:1:y'' and "Princlp,'li". Special v:totcctive p;:,J.i.:ie~ appl.!..m..l to 
~he l;,l'l<l l!. i:'ea O'.f"'r: tl'le aquifer will provide :icc::.c i~· any arj,dit.i.<>t-.al :;,::ol.:cc;:tion 
f;;,r it. WJ~ere t~., :::.11~or go•.:.rces of. rccha::-g;e for ccnfined aqu;;f<irs can br- ic:Jen~ 
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t::!t :..ed , ~"IO::-c ,,c-n,,r. ~l\c.ul:± l:'o:ce.i.vo .lppropd..itc :.fcci4l consice=ll-c.icn : ?:i::ouih th,1 
op,crat:.o'I\ ~t -0::'job.q :egulator1 l>f'Q9C'"'1G .)nd prc-e,xtucc:, . H<7.;ever, i.wcll .. r,13 :J 

::;;:innot 1;..,, comli'rohor, :, i •Jcl:r ida,tti::"io:<I ol.f:d l'I\Jl!;)pad o1cro11(1 '::.hi? entir& st~tc .::.t. th•! 
pr<ir.ent :i~. ·r'!lorofore, it ::: 1J n()i'::hcr reaso."'..lblc ni)r fo.)i:i..':>:a tc: inc:~udo tr.l!rn 
~itJ1in tho mtt11,nil'l1J ~f "P::~::y·• -1nd ''Principal". 

s="" h~ql'I 1.i.c~dtri~ -·~~f. .!c:::- ,lrN,:;; ,"1:::'1' ur.dc:r !-.~:\ by pat:t-.,r.:..s o! <;oolc,,g~c 
t:e~d::i. ".lh:.ch ~:-.ckc:o unco::!bl!'d _l)C!'.":t'.ll::tJ!e ~epO:J~t:i in so::ie ;:x,tt:.O:'\.!I o! t~,:: 
,,=.c<1 , ,:;;-~ lou p,oir::.c~le eon:ini::<J l.iycrs o,,.~= t.!':o h1qhly pe..--i::eab!e dcpo~lt~ in 
oi:::r.o:- ?)r~i<>mi;. Oft <J>:11, ~·1u: 1 r.no col'lf~n'J !.iyor-is ,3r,~ ite~ •.rell dc~J.n114 "~ 
tlrc1 ,•~c 11¢!:. uo o,xtom1i•10# i::~ ~<::<., Jr.cl conc:i.-.uo.::. ,u c:o .t:1!1-Ut'.e t..>iac ::~e::e ~:n ll()l: 

p.:1t:!l.'-f-a12 t'oi: aont.imtri~ni:::s t•> °'c..1;c:-h tti,o il~i(ec:- f-::(1:r. t:'lo ove:=!.y,in9 la11c! ,111:::~11.;e. 
',,11.,i:::c a hL~h-y!~~d111q ~qul:.::::- GY~C<ict oxhioit:; th~:, type of conc.it:io:-. m;ct 1-; 
cormo::: bs: ;ihown ':h.l~ :na1·:>r ;ioto:1tl.rl cont,Ulin,'lt~on patr.~a:,E> fr~ : ho \.ut(! 
surf.-i<;c to :-.ot QX!.5't, i;~o !>:v~:;!;o,, Q! :..·at~::- will t::-co: tne s:_J~t<ab .~s k:.r.q .:i~ 

ur.co..~1 .. o:<! ::1:.:c~ ::..c., it. !.s!!s ... i::.'l)in t!:'!e =..'ln:i.ng e! ·P:::l.z:iry· ~~ . .! 
"?r!::ci!)l!. "). 

al":crc !.t CJ.D ~ iec~ei!:.c-d ~hJ': <1 M5h,·ioldu1q :>c,k::r:-:.C ~:.:er i;; ,:~t,m• 
tl~U.,i 'J11.:l::er.i:>lc to ccn:;.;:,!~~;!.cn !:::om ,-i ?rQ90,s.c<! .. ccJ.vi::7 ac ::::e l.,r:,l. !>1!r~,:e 
l)~·er :.h~ ~q,.,Uor, protcctio~ of c:h.tt: ,1<r.l'i :ot :1t1ou td ::~cebe specfal oop~zi~ 
~h:::cugh tho norm~l oper aeion ot ,~<Jl.lldtor y proqr.:un~ {o.~., t:ircu9n t he applicQ
-.:icn of .P.:i:::t 360 r;,roc:-edu-ri:?r; !or l.a.r.-dfills). l!O\\'ovor , it is not cl:rr1>ntly 
.Ceasible to cc:r.ptohensi•.•i!ly !ll~fl tho o,>e-:1ifio l.ind ,u,t<t,: ac::oss t::ie st.:it::<' -wher~ 
tc:lroc~ .1c;uifo:::i J:"<! vul~c:~.U.lc to co::tam.i::.itio:1 :fro:r. t..".!e o•Je:::y~r:q 1.,:'Y,I 
:.,:r~,"toc..-. 7'.·,crc!-0rc, it i; :".¢t .J.ppr-opr hte- tc ind\:<!., ~oc!< ~.Jifor:1 "i ~Mn 
t;::o -:e.:,,:,in.:, o! ~l>rb.l:y V.;;t.;;r S-~j;~l,· ,'iqUl!e::-• ~~ ";ri:k:ci,:,~: .;,;ui:~:# o1 t th<
?te.s<:nt t~.:». 

sole SO·~.;c 1'4',lltc~s .u~ tho~c ·.:';kh .lrc dc:ii(J1l.'ltcd ~· :;he CS~.\ ,u t~c 
s.olc o~ p~!r.C!~l :ou t:C o: dr~n:(inq vate~ for~ CO!:.Q~~~ty, un&tr pro-1~:!o.~; of 
':be l'«.::::-..1l S.:;!<0 CC"!r.:d::9 ll..:eeor -'c-t . 7:.e ~esi<::::.:c lo:--' 4 !'1! ::ad~ in ro:.;;on:.~ :~ ,\ 
pe1:.::: :.cc !:oa rl'.o loe.::licy , .::::<! .1!t,o:::- ;-.lblic ~-!.:(:.,;. ~= Yc::-Jc S::aee h.:i:: 11:::l~ 
~r.f!ue!".c~ OVQ!' n-.cl"\ ~esi<;1'1<:lt ~Ol'IJS, .:>1:hcc t~-2:, -:h.:c\l<;~ 4:e.:ti..eo:-.y and i:,c-.-:-.1:$ 
du.c:..::q t.:".~ !'¢Y1¢1'1 ~,cedSS . 

i,t t'h~ pco::JO;;t r. (l\(i:, th~ 1>roq-::4im1aefo ~.Jipt !c"t ~c,;:-1 of Sola so1:-::eo (k:j~1-
n~=icn J!'C 1!.ntt,otl, Th~ ~~ine:..pal ~cne!i~ is ~'(Qbolie. tn r.~~~t ~~ ~tt~ntlo~ to 
<:he? .:iquitc:::. fo c-ov Vo:-!<. .St.:.to, wo !JeUe."e th.st ,,! ! of t:he c r<..=:y W.atc r S11ppty 
~'IUi~e:-~ .,e.c.&ld c.v,111!:· fot :S\l,ch dcoL,g:.a-::io~ ,,.'l<i !h,11~ t~e ,~.s!!.!:ie:a 't'cl;•$nq on 
-.:r.c::i ::l.t'~l4 v<':::~:..e.n. ~,;vo:. t!':ere ... ~o 4·~1.t!e:-r.<? : l".<?t. tl\,e f"e<!c:.il 
cesi,r:'..atio:i prc<cn ".l ': Ui:c~ <»,.::.eor.1tiocs o! 9.rom<!Y.atu :re~re¢ J<l':<'r.":. i .>: 
.t:.<! ·r.11::et"..1!>:.: ~ t y :.c. tl'.¢ S¢.:e ·~-.ty d ·w1 .ue u:$Cd :.ttth ::,:c;.):-d to !.&!l::. !'!c.,-:!cr. o! 
?t"i~r·r :~~o: Suw:y .\.e;...:!t~r$ 4lt~ ?-tinreip1l 4~;l!or! . •cg:-~~o~e, ':M:o ,~ ~q 
di.!',:,ct ":.,o<:M:..<:,, t :c:1,,-:ie~hi~ ~t·~cn the c.rs :q:-.Jt~o::. of ·Sole SC<l.:::c:c:· .l<:;\lt~er:$ 
41'.d t.n-i!' Sub}cC:t 0~ tl'li$ T'"...CS =c:Q. 
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Ourin<J the d,r.tol<>l)G:.•Hlt o( t.ho ar.1!t (.'P11t,U:6 :t.ev Yor::C Craundv~u,r x..n .. 9-nt 
Vrcsr= :.t ,·o!S nc:,c.gr.1:Qd th.1t o.r1t.or1e \I0!.>1C: !:.lt.i!y bo ~011~:::y i:o <lot•r.:i.ine 
"'het1'.er -1 :spc:ci :.'1 c <;ccc;r.:ii;hic: !cx.>~io n l.is .:o::.:.~.<l<>re4 to ~ v1~i .. • l>rin.ci~ 
>~i~er =· ~r ':J'A: -::1:• :l..> t~c dr.>!t rcpc:-: r;•~-;~~t¢4 ., ~~:= =uit:.cd 
,'1?:t yiel<! cf t,:o (10) ,;.:illo:1, po: oh'.ut.c, ,:,0 ::• ~t . .u~:c qeMr~!!.y !o: 
l<lC-!.~ t:.U..:JO.:<;~"°'->t ~" " .-qu1!er .1lld not ,~,t tcoa oeo .1.~lllt <d ::ifo-:. 

':'here b.1$ r.;-.N ~ !l ~ n,lde t,.Ok cx:,et'l~r.cc ln .:.JJ<1119 :,,:1:-..c~s~! ,~tc: 
<k-~c=acu:=. ~ c':'1<:,<;<"C 11,:o;,r,e" ~" t.'l.!.t i:::11.o <Jir,qt~ crlter~o.'\ o : !O ·~ :ru::.
t4i.<".e<! '.>?l: 'J lo: d ~::: r.ot !'.:Hy rcn~ the 1nt.cnt ot -:_l\c ,~:.:,..- •.s".n!cn; 
krc.-n :o cc tli<;My pTO<.!>;:.c-:1•,,:,. o::- .. ~~ ,:coto,;y !iU?')O:l":ot ~.d.).r.-: ;>¢-:,C:~~4! ...... ~~r 
Stppl~··. 

~..c .or.:..,,...::. ~~ey o r .. ~ .q-,;Hcr ar.a ~~ ~c tt>~1r,c,d ~ t~• s~-::c:n o: 
9eol09ic ~ $l~s. DO': t:, = .> ~b1 ':.C.aty ,-e:: y~c~ ~r. :~vcr, t:·.o \•.> l ee o ! 
10 ~:,r.. s,;:,s":.>!~ ....,. 11 y!c!<! tc,MS to =: =-~•r t~ ~ o : .a.-i ~~!•r .1:-c.>, 
,;be;::e ::?:~ thidr..c;jt o! s.:i.tur~t«I pe~!o .:.Opos!ts ! o <.'lit:4 r.;-•!L ~ps 
.lllu=,:!~ ~ :cx:.a~:«:.J o! = :-.&o1ld4t~ ~t!or'- o!ton use ~C ·1~ C:.o:c"~'c 
.>:1:>a==:.:y! = t l:c 10'-~ r: <:,:..co! ~,:, ~ o! -u ylcld~ a.~= ,.-;,.,:i .. -t;h biCJbl:t 
p,:(l(h:~! ·,e ~itco. 

~~ !ni>:.4<' o: ':lie b<Y.l:..UrioJ o! = , or ~~{or. tl'>oro aro ord~:..u1 ! y 
·:er-£ ~...a!l'!ia!. &.re= ...tlcrc c..o :.u:l:::.1.o(,d y1o!d ~o , •clu ~ =idor~l)' !n 
<>~cess of o: :c 5r0. nws, ~ c,ont.inuOCLC. •=c~ o! loe-,u o.-.;. -.ciich ~ , -.~it4!n 10 
<ux =:- ~19 to 6'!l : c the ~~ of .:tn ~.:1!.or .'lN» !Y.:t ~;. not c,a\t4bli$h 
"'he::he: ~ $ q"'JHt>:- h ::l~~o •:w~h w !>e co:.:l~er,:d .> • s,:i~!.p-)1 ~ l !or•. 
7hc ~= •;>cL."l<:~pa: -'<.';i!or· iii bto:"M!~ «> :-o ~loct uic ovor.1~l ¢lll>~i 11~)' of 
the ,1qui!er "!O "111;,;, ly WAtor, rMhcr ~h6" ~\.tsl:. tho CASMl>ilhy .:.t tho b()u.r,4.\ry o! 
«lie' ~'S'.:i.Cer a.r~ . 

.b~ .-,tu.ch<-4 ~ lo : p .rovidu r elevant d:1"!1> ~r Ole upt:oto J>d:r.ary ~llt<tr 
SUp;>l.y ~!"Clr1: arx1 ::,c.,vc,:::111 •quHor-o eonniGt"'!'.cd -:o b<! · ~ncipol ~!=:.•. ~ 
data. a..-e !rco tl"..o •1,t.a:.1 o! l!lovcm !':oll'lc:ted A~iror ~ ~l'I uo,w Yo:-lc·, U. S. ~loq
ico.l s,_,rve:y, l '.!8~. pl CJ: oth~r hyGtol0t11c-al roport11 4nd dot~ c.w:.:..!Qlo 1 n :):!:C 
!iles. 

Or.. ::ho ,,,t>J.o, ::lw cc>lu:nns :ilv~wlnq oX!llt! n'] f1'0put,,c10:-: ,sorvac ,md :ho 
~x:.:;tir.q a vora110 <folt;, pumt).:iqo ln<l-.l.cnt::o tho rl\J'l(JO oC ()Ul>Hc wat,n· 01.:ps>~Y u:i.:1911 
as3<Jciatc<!. wi~l\ i(lont:J.!lcd "Vr1oary Wator Supp lt J\qul.1ori:i,.. '!'ho 4:'0ll or tl'.e 
.t<.ei=er, t!'lici<noo~ o! :io-:uro-:od dopoolt11 (~o-:h nvou90 on<t moxin\Ulll), -1:.d m<1xim.um. 
obt-!.in.ablc • .,.ell yiold:. (.)-c t\la~ or ou tl:iiato-d> .,r., :.ypo1 or -,,\'W. "'~1ch ..\re 
.avai3.ablO? :>:: cb: oir:o,b) o tcr i,oot 'llnccnaolt~-:..-d A~i~or11. •.tn .. n =n11~d,or,!;d 
collec-::ively, t!':¢1 <)!'c 1:')d!c..it!.vo ot tl".• ovor.ll\ .:'.&~l!~ty ot .s:: .J>iUifcr ~ 
s1:1=pl'f =::e:. ':'rhy OJ.":. ~r.c ~ .i «crA:: ~!s o! ~id,or: t ,:>r «11".1u~:i:-..; 
~=-..c•"":er A!! ~(f.)ito r ~_, ~ ?Tin.c:SP'-): .\q'.1!.{e,. 

";:'o <;:>!al:. !·1 .!!) ., <'dnc:i p..Jl ,'lll\tl!'l:. OVC~.>U ylolJ~ ~l':.oi.;l.: e,o CCQ9>u--.,2>10 l;Q 

tl';o,,e oC tl-~ ff-'lt<!::' l>r!.::.uy 1',,tqc :SUpi;>l'/ ,\ctUC'O:flJ, P',ouqh!y, t~h W41\S ICM 
,1.0il!iey -:.o sup;,ly .• pop,,J.14tiO<l ot ~.000-,0.000 li"'JC?lo, or ., y1old Qt ~o.ooo o:o 
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l , CC'C ,CCO \!-•lle.'>S o:.' v-1:cr per c!.\y. t:.1:.cd '°" t.l'.c da: <! iii -:'->.blo l, cl-..c .,.,,,., ,..,t 
IJ'.Udc.-linc.--.1 :.'or ,t..,;i1c r .1-:.-0-1, thlcl(r~ • .>.-:<: •.-oa-l!. :::.el.ti$ co::.t~.!.:,<><!. !n : tu, gu1d
""c" telo,,, "re ccnlti.!l:<.!n: v~th ti-..cso -i<,;:.for :t~cl<!s ar:d ->::'C -3:Fp:cp:-~->S:<> ! o:
dote=idr.,; " h<-t~.<.0r 4.."\ .><r;i!•r ~..o".JM i>o oo:,sicered " Pri.--.e1i»l ;,qui:.'o::-. 

Tte q,:~c!<-hr..::s !>olo... rel .. t~::., co ~.a: c,r ?roducUvity C-c 2"""'"'->l 
gui<!ollnes. T'l:ey slle>uld 110t ::,,:, .r.wli<!s! rigi<!l:;, "nd ,:lw,!'Q r.AY 1>.o il'>:l'!:Ar.co3 
1t.~cre a!.!. t.~ ~~ !'K)t !>o :::iet ::..:.::U!c.!l!l~sl,•_ For ex~lc, th.ere c.:t'f bo 
:sit,;.:.t:io:,.,. vl,c:::-6 t~ t:-aiel(:.o~r. o! M9'hly ~=a.bk ee;,osit:: ,ond tl:• ~ilhy : .o 
p~;c:c hig?-. voU y:.old:, (o.q,, throcuJh !.:>t-,r=-.e-::t.!on vJth ., D&jor su:-taec 
:strc,:,i:,J :c.oa t o th~ conclu~1~n th4t ~ pnrticular ->qui.fe= is., P:-incif.l,l~ ~~tor, 
6V<>n U-.ou,;h i ta a rad l oxtunt i • s:n.ulor t.h"'1 tb" suggestci.! i::inir.w:i r4:;,;e. ln 
o.ll Cilso::;, hc..cvar, t!",o l)'onorDl :cwo! o:.' "Dtor :ocou!:'.ce ct,pl\l,:c: ::.ty :,11qqoa;,:od by 

· th<>:;c tllrce 9U:idcl.ino:; s~.~111 bn m.,t.. 

CUIDJ\NC!! 

l. 'The CJ;li!no-:-..):. !~or~ ~tli,i-.:·<! ~:-; t!"'..c dizo.:.s~io:'\ ~~,c~ :a911~dlnq :he ~c,1~ o! 
9~cundv..\:c: p::duc:-elvt:.y,. n4tu~ti!.. w"ur qu.:ilit.y,, .J.q\d.!~~.:. v..il11crJ.blllt.y. 
ccn!i.Jicd ·ro . uneon!"!nc,c;t .,qu~ter:s, .tr.:! =oiuoltoatcd 'l-11. bc<kO<:!< aqui!<::is, 
i<iU Ix, ut:.:!.::.:4 by t.~,o :>Lv1:slo::. o! '!i.:U':!:'. i:'I <!ete:::tinin9 .,,.h -,tho2i: ilrt il't'!H'<)r 
is ,1 ?'%l.OU'! 11.it,or S\:~l.y ~;.l!o: o= P~b<::t:;.>l i:quifo:c-. 

2. - ~~t~o:.., :he 01.·1!.:-10::. o~ :..,o:c: :11u = ~e !o!lo-•1:.q ..,~1Get!n.e:, 
t"~l.atb<J ir;:,e,=l:i<:.)111 co :ho q,;c, : icn o! i:C.,:ifer p::--..d::ct~vt~·: 

;.:~ o! t.'-..e "'i:,l:!or: l"lvc cs: :e ~:-. (10} ~c : !le:: or c«:t.i~s 
a,:~:, ..it 4 :t.ir.ic;;;::i; 

l'hicl<::c:.s o! S4':\l!:'. .. :cd !>ct>O,.lc,s: Sao:i:-ilt~ dcpoa!.~ o! ~l<;hly po~o
>t>io c..)t~r!..>!.n $hOC! <! .1\t~~,o .(le ~as-: t"\,.~~t:.., C2)} ! ~t: ~ro,,,~i?': ccch 
o( t:>q .uc-3, .,~,:.:,, "'°"' lo:.at.:on:. .-.t. l<!, .. st .fi-:ty C5'0 l ieo: -:hlclc, 

O::.ui!n~lu 'acll 'il.c,ltl:.: Sl)otcotned yields to !.nd!.·,~duc,l ~ll.J , ~.c,uld 
l>c SO qpc:; (~~ll~:,t po:: ffl1nut.a) or c.oro !rom sizi>blc or~An (t-wo ::.q,,a~« 
:.ilo:; or g::-., ... -:or ) tt.::ouqhcu:: ::~e aq-Ji fo:. 
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Introduc�on 

According to the website ecode360, on November 7, 2002 the Town of Union Vale Town Board 
adopted a new zoning code and map by local law number 4-2002. As a part of this update, the 
Town extended environmental protec�ons using an Environmental Resource Overlay District, to 
provide enhanced land use controls for proper�es that fall within one of the following resource 
categories: wetlands and streams, aquifers and wellheads, historic and cultural resources, 
scenic areas, and important farmlands.  

In recent years, the map referenced in the Town’s code has been unavailable. This missing 
informa�on has placed an addi�onal burden on the planning board in interpre�ng and enac�ng 
the Town’s zoning.   

To help alleviate the strain on the Planning Board, the DLC has developed a map tool to help in 
determining the jurisdic�on of the Environmental Resource Overlay District. The maps in this 
tool are not the official overlay district map, however, they could serve as the basis for the 
dra�ing and adop�on of a new map to be incorporated into the municipal code as the official 
map of the Environmental Resource Overlay District. To aid in this develop, the DLC has also 
provided a Geodatabase with all of the data required for a professional planning consultant to 
develop such a map.   



Methods 

In March 2022, DLC staff reviewed the code associated with ER-O district and associated each 
regulated area descrip�on with available GIS data. This included New York State Department of 
Environmental Conserva�on regulated streams and wetlands, areas with the R-10 zoning district 
above 750 feet, and agricultural districts and soils. During this process, gaps in data were 
iden�fied and the Town Conserva�on Advisory Council was enlisted to help reconstruct data 
sources that could help define the scope of the Town’s regulatory authority. The following 
matrix was developed to organize the data for mapping purposes:  

Term Descrip�on Data Source 

D(1)(a) Wetlands 
Regulated wetlands (NYS Freshwater Wetlands, classes I, 
II, III and Army Corps wetlands*) and 100' buffer  

DEC Wetland Check 
Zones  

D(1)(b) Streams 
NYS regulated streams (AA, A, B, C(T), and C(TS)) and 
Town designated streams with 100’ buffer  

DEC-regulated stream 
classes  

D(2) Aquifers and 
wellheads  

Designated aquifers, secondary protec�on zones, and 
wellhead protec�on areas**  

Dutchess County 
Aquifer Data  

D(3) Historic and 
Cultural Resources 

2001 master plan listed historic and cultural resources*** 
and lands within 500’****  2001 Comp Plan 

D(4) Scenic areas Lands above 750 feet within zoning district RD-10 

Town zoning map and 
Duchess County 
contours (derived from 
2014 lidar)  

D(5) Important 
farmlands  

USDA Prime Farmland (Classes I & II) & most recent DAM 
Agricultural District 23  

USDA soil data and 
2021 Dutchess County 
ag districts  

*Army Corps wetlands are not available as maps. Jurisdic�on must be established in the field, regardless
of whether or not a project is covered under a na�onal permit.

** Wellhead protec�on areas could not be located and are not expected to exist, given that there are no 
municipal well fields in the Town. Specific aquifer data is not iden�fied but based on the language in the 
code, it appears to be referencing 1992 data used by other municipali�es in Dutchess County for their 
zoning (e.g., Town of Beekman).   

*** Conserva�on Advisory Council and Town Board iden�fied parcels with historic and cultural 
resources, as defined in the 2001 Comprehensive Plan and referenced historic resources report. These 
parcels were then buffered 500’ in all direc�ons. See Appendix A for the parcel list used on the map.  

**** Tymor Park extends into Beekman, to the south, but remains owned by Union Vale. Parcels were 
extracted from 2021 parcel data, including those in Beekman, buffered to 500’, then clipped to the Union 
Vale boundary.  



Applicable Code 

Chapter 210 – Zoning  

Ar�cle 5 -Supplementary Regula�ons 

§ 210-23 Applicability.

The Supplementary Regula�ons set forth in this ar�cle are applicable to all uses and zoning 
districts within the Town of Union Vale unless otherwise specifically provided herein.  

§ 210-29 Development near streams, wetlands and water bodies.

A. Special permit review.

(1) 

In order to preserve the open character and nurture the reten�on and enhancement of 
naturally vegetated buffers along major streams for environmental and ecological 
reasons, all development as such is defined in Ar�cle XII, § 210-86A, of this chapter, 
including but not limited to all building construc�on and all land altera�on for other 
than agricultural or conserva�on purposes, proposed within 100 feet of the normal 
stream bank of any NYSDEC-classified stream within the Town of Union Vale or within 
100 feet of the boundary of a freshwater wetland as mapped by the New York State  
Department of Environmental Conserva�on or as may be established by the Town of  
Union Vale in accordance with Ar�cle 24 of the Environmental Conserva�on Law and  
Title 6 Part 664 NYCRR shall be subject to special permit review as provided within  
Ar�cle VI of this chapter and as may be further regulated by inclusion within the  
Environmental Resource Overlay (ER-O) District established pursuant to Ar�cle II, § 2105, 
and subject to the standards for said ER-O District set forth at Ar�cle V, § 210-48, of this 
chapter.  

(2) 

Special permit review shall also apply to any development for other than agricultural or 
conserva�on purposes within 100 feet of the high water mark of any pond, reservoir or 
other body of water in excess of 1/4 acre in water surface area, provided that the pond 
or other water body has not been created as a site element which was earlier subject to 
site plan or subdivision plat review and approval by the Planning Board.  

B.  

The Planning Board's review of such proposed development shall include but not be limited to 
considera�on of impact on the following factors: water recharge areas, water table levels, water 



pollu�on, aqua�c and plant life, storm water runoff, flooding, erosion control and essen�al 
vegeta�ve growth.  

§ 210-48 Development within Environmental Resource Overlay (ER-O) District.

A. 

The Town of Union Vale declares that the protec�on of its surface and ground water resources, 
including its wetlands, streams and aquifers, historic and cultural resources and lands within 
cer�fied agricultural districts, including important farmlands, is a vital public purpose and that, 
to the extent prac�cable, future development of the Town should minimize altera�on of, and 
construc�on within and immediately adjacent to, these significant environmental resource 
areas.  

B. 

In furtherance of this objec�ve, Ar�cle II, § 210-5, of this chapter established the Environmental 
Resource Overlay (ER-O) District as an overlay district in which the addi�onal regula�ons set 
forth in this sec�on supplement, but do not replace, the use regula�ons and the area and bulk 
regula�ons otherwise applicable to the underlying zoning district or as may further be in effect 
due to the presence of certain lands within the Flood-Fringe Overlay (FF-O) District. If there is 
any conflict between the requirements of the ER-O District and either the underlying zoning 
district or the FF-O District, the more restric�ve requirement or requirements shall apply. C.  

In considering any applica�on for the issuance of a special use permit or the approval of a site 
plan in accordance with Ar�cles VI and VII, respec�vely, of this chapter or any applica�on for 
approval of a subdivision plat pursuant to Chapter 192, Subdivision of Land, of the Code of the 
Town of Union Vale, the Planning Board shall, to the maximum extent prac�cable, ensure that 
heretofore undeveloped lands delineated within the Environmental Resource Overlay (ER-O) 
District set forth in § 210-5 of this chapter be maintained as perpetual open space and as an 
appropriate se�ng or context for the historic buildings located thereon or in the vicinity 
thereof, direc�ng allowable new development onto other lands, if any, held by the applicant 
outside the ER-O District.  

D. 

The Environmental Resource Overlay (ER-O) District Map set forth pursuant to this sec�on 
complements the above-cited Zoning District Map and, as set forth within Ar�cle II, § 210-6, of 
this chapter is annexed thereto and considered to be an appurtenant part thereof. The former 
delineates directly or through reference to available mapping from county, state or federal 
planning agencies and jurisdic�onal authori�es more precisely the areas subject to the more 
specific regula�ons set forth below based upon the presence of the cap�oned environmental 
resource.  



Wetlands and Streams. 

The protec�on of wetlands and stream corridors is essen�al to the maintenance of 
water quality and the sustenance of wildlife habitat. It is, therefore, deemed necessary 
for the Town of Union Vale to create adequate buffers to protect those wetlands and 
streams from development encroachment, erosion and water quality degrada�on 
caused by either surface or subsurface runoff.  

(a) Regulated wetlands under this chapter consist of the following:

[1] 

All New York State Freshwater Wetlands, Classes I, II and III, as delineated by the 
NYS Department of Environmental Conserva�on pursuant to Ar�cle 24 of the 
Environmental Conserva�on Law, including but not limited to those depicted on 
a 1987 map en�tled NYSDEC Freshwater Wetlands, Verbank Quadrangle.  

[2] 

All Federal Wetlands subject to jurisdic�on by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
pursuant to § 404 of the Clean Water Act, including but not limited to those 
depicted on a 1989 map en�tled Na�onal Wetland Inventory, Verbank 
Quadrangle.  

(b) Regulated streams under this chapter consist of the following:

[1] 

All classified streams subject to regula�on by the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conserva�on pursuant to Ar�cle 15 of the Environmental 
Conserva�on Law as set forth on the NYSDEC Waters Index and as depicted on a 
map en�tled NYSDEC Biological Survey, Verbank Quadrangle.  

[2] 

Any other streams that may upon recommenda�on of the Conserva�on Advisory 
Council be designated as regulated streams for purposes of this chapter by the 
Town Board.  

(c) Boundaries; buffers.

[1] 

There shall be no construc�on, filling, excava�on, clearing of mature trees, 
grading or other altera�on of the natural landscape or applica�on of fer�lizers, 
pes�cides or herbicides beyond the level of generally accepted agricultural 
prac�ces, as endorsed by the New York State Department of Agriculture and 



Markets, New York State Department of Environmental Conserva�on and the 
Federal Environmental Protec�on Agency, or dumping or disposal of any 
materials by human beings within 100 feet of either the boundary of any wetland 
or either of the normal stream banks of any stream regulated hereunder without 
the prior issuance of a special use permit by the Planning Board.  

[2] 

The above notwithstanding, a natural vegetated buffer of trees, shrubs and 
grasses not less than 50 feet wide shall in all circumstances be maintained from 
either the normal stream bank or wetland boundary for all uses and ac�vi�es 
except for those dependent upon the recrea�onal use of the stream course or 
the employ of either the stream course or the wetland as a source of water for 
emergency or agricultural purposes.  

(d) 

Applica�on for such special use permit shall be made in accordance with the 
requirements of Ar�cle VI of this chapter. The Planning Board may consult with the 
Conserva�on Advisory Council and other persons and agencies in review of the 
applica�on and may issue the special use permit only upon a specific finding that both 
of the following criteria are met:  

[1] 

Prohibi�on of the proposed use or ac�vity, while desirable in terms of 
environmental objec�ves, would be unreasonable as applied to the par�cular 
parcel and impose an unreasonable economic burden upon the owner.  

[2] 

The Planning Board has been able to define appropriate condi�ons for 
atachment to the special use permit to reasonably ensure that the proposed use 
or ac�vity will not result in erosion or stream pollu�on from surface or 
subsurface runoff, diminish the capability of the stream or wetland to func�on as 
a drainage catchment, or adversely affect the characteris�cs of the stream or 
wetland as a wildlife or aqua�c habitat.  





Aquifers and Wellheads. 

It is in the overall public interest to preserve the quality and quan�ty of the Town's 
groundwater resources to ensure a safe and adequate water supply for present and future 
genera�ons. Accordingly, the Town of Union Vale seeks to protect groundwater resources 
currently in use and those aquifers having poten�al for future use as substan�al water supplies 
through delinea�on of both aquifers and their secondary protec�on zones and wellhead 
protec�on areas to the extent prac�cable, through reference to other maps and data sources 
as per�nent, on the aforemen�oned Environmental Resource Overlay (ER-O) District Map and 
the imposi�on of the regula�ons set forth herein:  

(a)  

Within both the aquifer and wellhead protec�on areas, including any delineated 
secondary protec�on zone, the following uses and ac�vi�es shall be specifically deemed 
to be prohibited uses and ac�vi�es except as may be clearly incidental and accessory to 
a permited agricultural or residen�al land use:  

[1]  

The disposal, storage or treatment of hazardous and solid waste material, not to 
be construed as the maintenance of a compos�ng pile accessory to a residence 
or other use.  

[2]  

Outdoor storage of any materials that, in the opinion of the Code Enforcement 
Officer, could contaminate groundwater resources.  

[3]  

Gasoline sta�ons. 

[4]  

Cemeteries. 

[5]  

The cooking, dis�lla�on, processing and incinera�on of animal or vegetable 
products.  

[6]  

The produc�on of corrosive and noxious chemicals. 



[7]  

The produc�on, processing and storage of coal, coal tar, petroleum and asphalt 
products.  

(b)  

All other uses and ac�vi�es that are permited in the applicable underlying zoning 
district shall be permited in the aquifer and wellhead protec�on areas, provided that 
the requirements set forth below are met:  

[1]  

Any proposal to install an underground storage tank for any commodity shall be 
granted only upon demonstra�on that aboveground installa�on is shown to be 
unreasonable and upon securing of a permit therefor from the Town Code 
Enforcement Officer upon consent of the Union Vale Fire District.  

[2]  

All underground tanks shall be double-hulled steel or fiberglass encased in a 
concrete vault that includes access for periodic visual inspec�on.  

(c)  

Special use permits. 

[1]  

Any applica�on for the issuance of a special use permit or approval of a site plan 
for any mul�family residen�al, ins�tu�onal, commercial, light industrial or 
similar use within the aquifer and wellhead protec�on areas shall be 
accompanied by a detailed statement fully describing the proposed use and 
opera�on and including cer�fica�on by the project sponsor that none of the 
prohibited uses or ac�vi�es set forth above will occur on the premises.  

[2]  

The design and installa�on of any on-site sanitary sewage disposal systems for a 
mul�family residen�al, ins�tu�onal, commercial, light industrial or similar use 
within the aquifer and wellhead protec�on areas must be further accompanied 
by cer�fica�on by a licensed professional engineer that such disposal system will 
not discharge sewage effluent or other pollutants entering the disposal system 
into the aquifer.  



(d)  

Each applica�on submited to the Town for the establishment of a use or the 
development of land and/or buildings or other structures within the aquifer and 
wellhead protec�on areas shall include iden�fica�on of any necessary federal, state or 
county permits, copies of all such permit applica�ons and copies of all related 
correspondence between the applicant and the permi�ng agency or agencies.  





Historic and Cultural Resources.  

The Town of Union Vale seeks to preserve its historic buildings, cultural resources, cemeteries, 
stone walls and other historic features, including views from its roadways and other public 
areas, by channeling intensive new development away from those areas and onto lands that do 
not have as much scenic and historic significance. Where development occurs in sensi�ve 
historic and cultural resource areas, the Town desires to assure that such development is 
consistent with the objec�ve of maintaining the exis�ng se�ng and historic character of such 
areas to the extent prac�cal.  The below image, and corresponding Appendix A, are to be 
considered incomplete lists of historic and cultural resources, and shall be amended at any 
point upon discovery of previously unknown historic and cultural resources. 

(a)  

In furtherance of this objec�ve, the Town has conducted an ini�al community resource 
survey to iden�fy historic and cultural resources worthy of preserva�on. Based on the 
survey, the Town Board may provide by resolu�on for amendment of the Town Master 
Plan as first adopted in October 2001 to provide for the lis�ng and/or other designa�on 
of certain locally significant historic and cultural resources. Any such designated historic 
and cultural resources, as noted on the aforemen�oned Environmental Resource  
Overlay (ER-O) District Map, shall be afforded special protec�on under this sec�on.  

(b)  

The specific areas subject to the regula�on under this sec�on include the designated 
resources and all lands both located within 500 feet of the iden�fied historic or cultural 
resource and visible from that resource, whether located on the same parcel as the 
designated resource or on adjacent or other nearby lands.  

(c)  

Site plan approval. 

[1]  

No new structure, including a single-family dwelling, may be constructed or 
substan�al exterior altera�on of exis�ng structures within the regulated area 
may be undertaken without first obtaining site plan approval and the 
concomitant issuance of a cer�ficate of appropriateness from the Town Planning 
Board. Upon receipt of an applica�on for site plan review and approval made in 
accordance with the requirements of Ar�cle VII of this chapter, the Planning 
Board may consult with the Town Historian and/or the Design Review Commitee 
and other persons and agencies in review of the applica�on.  



[2]  

The Planning Board shall be guided by the following principle in its disposi�on of 
the applica�on:  

[a]  

In order to grant site plan approval and concomitantly issue a cer�ficate 
of appropriateness for a proposed structure or substan�al exterior 
altera�on of a structure visible from and within 500 feet of a mapped 
historic resource, the Town Planning Board must find that the structure 
or altera�on is architecturally compa�ble with the surrounding historic or 
cultural resource(s) and that, to the extent per�nent, the important 
features of the environmental se�ng of the resource(s) have been 
preserved in the site plan. The Planning Board may recommend, in its 
findings, the execu�on of a conserva�on easement or other legal 
mechanism to assure the maintenance of the intrinsic quali�es of an 
historic or cultural resource and its environmental se�ng or context.  

(d)  

Except where emergency ac�on to protect public safety has been deemed necessary by 
the Code Enforcement Officer, no demoli�on permit shall be issued for the removal of 
any structure designated hereunder un�l the Planning Board has issued a cer�ficate of 
appropriateness. The Planning Board may only issue such cer�ficate of appropriateness 
upon determina�on that no reasonable alterna�ves, including reloca�on, exist to the 
demoli�on and removal of the structure.  
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Scenic Areas.  

The Town of Union Vale recognizes the contribu�on made by the community's scenic resources 
to its rural and open space character and finds it important to accommodate growth and 
development within the Town without unduly impairing its scenic quali�es.  

[Amended 3-11-2010 by L.L. No. 12-2010] 

(a)  

In furtherance of this objec�ve, the Town Board has iden�fied all lands above 750 feet 
ASL within the RD-10 District as locally significant scenic areas and may provide by 
resolu�on for amendment of the Town Master Plan as first adopted in October 2001 to 
provide for the geographic depic�on and lis�ng or other designa�on of addi�onal locally 
significant scenic areas. The aforemen�oned elevated lands within the RD-10 District 
and any other addi�onal designated scenic areas, as may be noted on the Environmental 
Resource Overlay (ER-O) District Map, shall be afforded special protec�on under this 
sec�on.  

(b)  

Cer�ficate of visual compa�bility. 

[1]  

No substan�al land altera�on, including either grading or removal of vegeta�on 
affec�ng more than 1/2 acre of land or �mber harves�ng affec�ng five or more 
acres, or new construc�on, including a single-family dwelling, associated 
driveway and infrastructure improvements, and any above-grade accessory 
structures greater than 400 square feet in building footprint or 20 feet in height, 
may occur within a designated scenic area without first obtaining a cer�ficate of 
visual compa�bility from the Town Planning Board in addi�on to all other permits 
and approvals that may be required from the Planning Board and other Town, 
county, state or federal agencies.  

[a]  

Upon receipt of a complete applica�on for a cer�ficate of visual 
compa�bility, the Planning Board shall issue its determina�on as to visual 
compa�bility within a period of not more than 62 calendar days and may 
in the interim consult with the Conserva�on Advisory Council and other 
persons and agencies in review of the applica�on and at its discre�on 
conduct a public hearing.  



[b]  

A complete applica�on shall include the following: 

[i]  

Applica�on form executed by the owners of the property and with 
any required ministerial atachments as prescribed by the 
Planning Board;  

[ii]  

Exis�ng condi�on photographs of the site and views of the site 
from public roadways and/or other public lands;  

[iii]  

A site plan depic�ng the loca�on of all grading and/or vegeta�ve 
clearing, and, as per�nent to the proposed undertaking, proposed 
improvements including buildings, driveways and sanitary sewage 
disposal areas;  

[iv]  

Exterior architectural eleva�ons, including informa�on on colors, 
textures and materials for siding, roofing and other principal 
features; and  

[v]  

Exterior ligh�ng plan, including loca�on, type and intensity of 
fixtures.  

[2]  

The Planning Board shall be guided by the following principles in its disposi�on of the 
applica�on:  

[a]  

The Planning Board shall find that, to the extent prac�cable, all structures to be built and 
related improvements to be installed on a tract of land that includes land within a 
mapped scenic area have been sited and clustered so as to diminish to the extent 
prac�cable the geographic area modified and to cause the structures and improvements 
to blend through their proposed loca�on and employ of colors and textures with the 
natural se�ng of the scenic area. In par�cular, structures and other improvements, as 
may be per�nent, should be determined to not detract through their visible mass, their 
color and ligh�ng, their loca�on within open meadow areas or their protrusion above 
ridgelines and other landform backdrops from the scenic character of the area. The  



Planning Board may recommend, in its findings, the execu�on of a conserva�on 
easement or similar legal mechanism to assure protec�on of the scenic area upon 
comple�on of the structures and related improvements.  

[b]  

In the circumstance of applica�ons for subdivision plat approval under Chapter 
192, Subdivision of Land, the Planning Board shall encourage, insofar as prac�cal, 
employ of conserva�on density, cluster subdivision and related techniques such 
as requirement for, or voluntary grant of, conserva�on easement to ensure 
con�nuing protec�on of the scenic area.  





Important Farmlands. 

It is in the overall public interest of the Town of Union Vale to protect the best agricultural lands 
from development in order to both maintain their availability for produc�ve use and their 
contribu�on to the rural, open space and aesthe�c quali�es of the community. The Town, 
therefore, seeks to channel development away from such farmland and to permit sufficient 
flexibility in its zoning to maintain agriculture as a viable industry in the Town.  

(a)  

The regulated farmland overlay area as referenced on the aforemen�oned  
Environmental Resource Overlay (ER-O) District Map consists of both of the following: 

[1]  

Those farmlands designated as "prime farmland" (Classes I and II) by the Soil 
Conserva�on Service of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and 
which have been determined by the Town Board through their inclusion within 
the aforemen�oned Environmental Resource Overlay (ER-O) District to be of 
special significance to the Town, with it noted that a copy of the latest edi�on of 
said USDA Soils Map and a lis�ng of those soil types considered either Class I or II 
is currently on file and shall be so maintained in the office of the Town Clerk.  

[2]  

All other lands included within Dutchess County Cer�fied Agricultural District No. 
23, with it noted that a copy of the latest edi�on of said Agricultural District Map 
as approved by both the Dutchess County Legislature and the New York State 
Department of Agriculture and Markets is currently on file and shall be so 
maintained in the office of the Town Clerk.  

(b)  

In accordance with it authority to mandate residen�al cluster development in its 
considera�on of any applica�on for subdivision under Chapter 192, Subdivision of Land, 
the Planning Board shall require an applicant for subdivision to cluster lots and install 
related subdivision improvements, insofar as prac�cal, on those por�ons of a tract lying 
outside the regulated farmland overlay area.  

(c)  

In considera�on of any other applica�on for special use permit or site plan approval, the 
Planning Board shall similarly require that structures and related site improvements, 

including all impermeable surfaces, be located, insofar as prac�cal, on those por�ons of 
a tract lying outside the regulated farmland overlay area.  





Appendix A: Par�al List of Historic and Cultural Resources Map Parcels 

1. Verbank Village and Green (No parcels included)

2.Verbank Methodist Church and Cemetery  

Owner Name:  Verbank Methodist Church  

Parcel Address: 4 North Clove Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6663-20-878007-0000 

Lot Size: 0.993 Ac  

Owner Name: Verbank Cemetary  

Parcel Address: 11 North Clove Rd  

Parcel Number:  135400-6662-00-903987-0000 

Lot Size: 4.5 acres  

3. Oswego mee�ng house and cemetery

Owner Name:  Bulls Head-Oswego Monthly  

Parcel Address: 4 North Smith Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6662-00-510089-0000 

Lot Size: 1.37 Ac  

4. Abel Tree Farm

Owner Name:  O Vincent Abel Inc  

Parcel Address: 435 N Clove Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6762-00-627417-0000 

Lot Size: 173.68 Ac  



Owner Name:  O Vincent Abel Inc , 

Parcel Address: N Clove Rd Rear  

Parcel Number : 135400-6762-00-682264-0000 

Lot Size: 17.19ac  

5 Union Vale Grange #887   

Owner Name:  Spitzmiller , Christopher   

Parcel Address: 851 N Clove Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6862-00-216005-0000 

Lot Size: 0.53ac, land use code "social org"  

6. Town Garage

Owner Name:  Town Of Union Vale 

Parcel Address: 844 N Clove Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6861-00-201982-0000 

Lot Size: 2.1 Ac  

Owner Name:  Town Of Union Vale 

Parcel Address: 850 N Clove Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6861-00-196996-0000 

Lot Size: 150 x 150  

7. School house and Stone House (** Validated Stone house and spring marker **)

Owner Name:  Barbara Bjorklund 

Parcel Address:  2188 Clove Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6861-00-229423-0000 

Lot Size: 10.5 Ac  



8. The Clove Cemetery

Owner Name:  Clove Cemetery Assn   

Parcel Address: 1876 Clove Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6760-00-918631-0000 

Lot Size: 13.5Ac  

9. Valley Bible Fellowship Church

Owner Name:  Valley Bible  

Parcel Address: 1875 Clove Rd 

Parcel Number : 135400-6760-00-891675-0000 

Lot Size: 1.65 ac  

10. Skidmore House  (** Unvalidated, due to Private Drive and no historical markers listed **)

Owner Name:  Douglas Smith  

Parcel Address:   10-16-18 October Circle (off Bruzgul Rd) 

Parcel Number : 135400-6760-00-483424-0000  

Lot Size: 50 Acres (zoned Agricultural)  

11. Tymor Park

Owner Name:  Town Of Union Vale 

Parcel Address: 249 Duncan Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6760-00-338262-0000 

Lot Size:  109.6 Acres  

Owner Name:  Town Of Union Vale 

Parcel Address: Bruzgul Rd  



Parcel Number : 135400-6760-00-422296-0000 

Lot Size:  3.32 Acres  

Owner Name:  Town of Union Vale 

Parcel Address: 165 Duncan Rd  

Parcel Number : 135400-6760-00-152180-0000 

Lot Size:  100.3 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale 

Parcel Address:  127 Duncan Rd  

Parcel Number: 135400-6760-00-099007-0000 

Lot Size:  50 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale  

Parcel Address:   Duncan Rd - Rear 

Parcel Number: 135400-6760-00-400028-0000 

Lot Size:  63.9 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale  

Parcel Address:   Duncan Rd - Rear 

Parcel Number: 132200-6759-00-017944-0000 

Lot Size:  10.4 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale  

Parcel Address:   Duncan Rd - Rear 

Parcel Number: 132200-6759-00-016862-0000 

Lot Size:  22.2 Acres  



Owner Name: Town of Union Vale  

Parcel Address:   43 Deforest Lane  

Parcel Number: 132200-6659-00-960870-0000 

Lot Size:  16.2 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale  

Parcel Address:   51 Lime Mill Rd.  

Parcel Number: 132200-6759-00-394850-0000 

Lot Size:  23.2 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale 

Parcel Address:   177 Dorn Rd.  

Parcel Number: 132200-6759-00-425738-0000 

Lot Size:  4.9 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale 

Parcel Address:   Perkins Lane  

Parcel Number: 135400-6760-00-276475-0000 

Lot Size:  10 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale 

Parcel Address:   2047 Bruzgul Rd  

Parcel Number: 135400-6760-00-243418-0000 

Lot Size:  1.9 Acres  

Owner Name: Town of Union Vale 

Parcel Address:   2015 Bruzgul Rd  

Parcel Number: 135400-6760-00-166469-0000 

Lot Size:  51.5 Acres  
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